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1. Pushrod Cover Tube 4. Reduction Gear Housing 

2. Spmkplug Lead 5. Thrust Cover Nut 

3. Oil Sump 6. Thrust Bearing Cover 

7. Front Ignition Manifold 

Left Front View of S3H 1-G Engine 
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OfSCRIPTIOn 

GENERAL 

The Pratt & Whitney Wasp Jr. and Wasp 

series engines are single row, nine cylinder, 

supercharged, radial, air-cooled engines. The 

R-985-B5 and B4 of the Wasp Jr. series en-

I gin es and the R-1340, S l H2, S3Hl, S3H2 

and S3H l -G of the Wasp series engines 

are covered in this manual and consideration 
1 
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is made for the differences among models. 

Throughout the remainder of this manual 

whenever these engines are discussed singu

larly, they may be referred to as the B5, 

the B4, the S l H2, the S3H l, the S3H2 or I 
the S3Hl -G engine. Whenever these engines 

are discussed in a series they may be referred 

to as Wasp Jr. or Wasp engines. 

Differences Among Models - The B5 en

gine is designed for horizontal installation 

in a conventional-type aircraft; whereas the 

B4 engine is designed for vertical installa

tion in a helicopter. To accommodate verti

cal installation, the B4 engine differs from 

the B5 engine in many ways; but the substi

tution of plain journal bearings at the im-

9 

CYLNDER NUMBERING 
AND FIRING ORDER 
DIAGRAM 

Firing Order 
1-3-5-7-9-2-4-6-8 

M = Master Cylinder 
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peller shaft in place of boll bearings as used 

on the B5 engine, the use of the rear case 

as a collector of engine oil in place of the 

conventional oil sump, and the location of a 

breather in the engine nose section in lieu of 

the conventional arrangement, constitute the 

main differences between these two models. 

A Wasp Jr. engine is basically similar to 

a Wasp engine; however, the latter is larger 

and develops more horsepower than the for

mer engine. 

The Wasp engines covered in this Manual 

are designed for both horizontal and vertical 

installation. The S3Hl and S3Hl-G engines 

incorporate ball bearings at the impeller shaft 

with a l 0, 1 blower ratio. 

The S3H l engine is a direct drive engine; 

whereas the S3H l -G engine incorporates a 

Thrust Bearing 

decoupled propeller shaft and has a 3,2 re

duction gearing. The Sl H2 and S3H2 engines 

are converted for installation in helicopters. 

The S l H2 incorporates a supercharger with 

a 12, l ratio and mounts at a 39 degree angle. 

Wasp Jr. 85 Engine 
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DfSCRIPTIOn 
The S3H2 differs from the S l H2 in its super
charger ratio of l 0, l. 

Commercial vs Military Equipment - The 

S3H l is equivalent to a R-1340-AN l (with o 

10,l Blower). The SlHl is equivalent to a 

S3Hl (wi': 12,l Blower). The SlH2 is equiva

lent to a R- 1340-48 and -57. The S3H l G is 

equivalent to a R- l 340-AN2 and a R- 1340-59 

(with 10, l Blower). The S l H l G is equivalent 

to a R-1340-6 l (with a 12, l Blower). The 

S3H2 is equivalent to a R-1340-40. 

Directional References - Right and left, 

clockwise and counterclockwise, upper and 

lower, and similar directional references, ap:· 

ply to the engine as viewed from the rear 

with the crankshaft in the horizontal position 

and with No. l cylinder at the top of the 

engine. The normal direction of rotation of the 

crankshaft is clockwise. The direction of rota

tion of each accessory drive is specified as it 

appears to an observer facing the accessory 
mounting pad. 

I: 

Wasp Jr. 84 Engine 
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The lubrication system, the carburetor, and 

the ignition system ·are briefly explained on 

the following pages. Throughout this manual 

the seven engines under consideration will 

be discussed as one engine whenever their 

respective features are comparable. 

FRONT SECTION 

Front Case (Wasp Jr. B5 Engine) - The 

front case supports in its bore a ball bear

ing, which transmits part of the propeller 

thrust from the crankshaft to the engine 

mounting brackets, via the crankcase. The 

crankshaft is located in the thrust bearing by 

means of the thrust bearing spacer. 

Bosses in the front case provide support 

for the valve tappet guides which accom

modate the valve tappets, rollers and pins. 

A rocker oil manifold ring in the front case 

is part of the automatic rocker lubricating 

system. 

The B5 engine incorporates tubing in the 

front case for operation of a hydro-control

lable propeller and either a control valve (for 

the two position propeller) or a plug with an 

oil transfer hole for the constant speed or 

hydromatic propeller. 

Front Case 

Wasp and Wasp Jr, Maintenance 
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Front Case 

Front Case (Wasp Jr. B4 Engine) - The front 

case differs from the B5 engine front case in 

three ways. 

11) On the B4 engine, the propeller control 

valve is omitted and a gasket and cover are 

mounted on the valve boss. 

12) The plug opposite the propeller control 

valve boss is replaced by a breather pipe 

assembly which is attached to the rear of the 

thrcst bearing liner. This breather assembly 

vents the engine. 

((3) The B4 engine does not incorporate an 

oil sump, so the drain hole in the sump mount

ing boss is blocked with a cover and a gasket. 

A drain hole is provided in the rear lace of 

the boss and two studs are installed to pro

vide for the attachment of the front section to 

the oil pump oil scavenge tube. 

Front Case (Wasp 51H2, 53H1 and 53H2 
Engines) - The front case supports in its bore 

a ball bearing, which transmits part of the 

propeller thrust from the crankshaft to the 

engine mounting brackets, via the crankcase. 

The crankshaft is located in the thrust bearing 

by means of the thrust bearing spacer. 

Revised March 1973 
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Reduction Drive Gear 

. 
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'· 
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The front case of the S3Hl engine incor\)O- I 
rotes pr·ovision for mounting and driving o 

p1·ope!ier governo:·. The propeller governor 

drive is omitted on the S 1 H2 and S3H2 

Front Case (Wasp S3Hl-G Engine) - The 
front case differs from the other Wasp engine 

front cases in that it is constructed lorQer 

in depth in order that it may house the 

decoupled propeiier shaft and the reduction 

gearing. 

The front case does not incorporate pro

vision for mounting and driving a propeller 

governor . 

Wasp S3H 1 f,,,,,,,.. 
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Reduction Gearing (Wasp 53H 1-G Engine) 

rhe propeller shaft is supported at the rear 

, ,,,d by a steel-backed lead bronze bearing 

I, ,rnted inside the front end of the crankshaft. 

I he reduction gearing is of the spur planetary 

ty1,e. A reduction drive gear, with internal 

h•<eth, is splined to the front end of the crank

·,haft and receives additional support from a 

liearing in the bore of the support plate. 

A reduction drive ~xed gear is bolted to the 

inner side of the forward end of the front 

case. Six pinions, which are mounted in a 

1cinion cage splined to the propeller shaft, 

mesh with the reduction drive ~xed gear and 

1-9 

Propeller Control Tubing (85) 

Power Package (S3H2) 
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OfSCRIPTIOn 
with the drive gear. Engine speed, emanat

ing from the crankshaft and the reduction 

drive gear rotation, is reduced as it is trans

mitted through the fixed gear and the pinions 

to the pinion cage splined to the propeller 

shaft, so that the propeller shaft makes but 

two revolutions for every three revolutions 

made by the crankshaft. 

CYLINDERS 

Cylinder Heads and Barrels - The cylin

ders are of steel and aluminum construction. 

The barrels are machined from steel forgings 

and have integral cooling fins. The heads are 

made from aluminum castings and have deep 

cooling fins and rockerboxes cast integrally. 

The head is screwed and shrunk onto the cyl

inder barrel, thus forming a semi-permanent 

assembly. Each cylinder has one inlet valve 

and one exhaust valve. The inlet valve seats 

on a bronze seat and the exhaust valve on a 

steel seat, both of which are shrunk into the 

cylinder head. The cylinder also incorporates 

----, .. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

bronze inlet and exhaust valve guides, bronze 

bushings for two sparkplugs, and four steel 

bushings for supporting the two rocker shafts. 

Fins of extreme depth are concentrated on the 

top and exhaust side of the head and around 

the exhaust part where the greatest heat 

dissipation is required. Shallow fins are incor

porated on the inlet side. Oil drain tubes are 

installed in the exhaust and inlet rockerboxes 

011d are connected by a rubber sleeve. Pres

sure type deflectors force a high velocity flow 

of cooling air between and over the cylinder 

fins. 

Valve Mechanism - All valve operating 

parts are enclosed and are pressure lubri

cated. The rockers are housed in rockerboxes 

cast integrally with the cylinder head and 

are supported on double row ball bearings. 

Eighteen tappets, located in the front case 

on Wasp Jr. engines and in the front crank

case on Wasp engines, are actuated by the 

action of the rollers on the cam lobes and 

in turn actuate the rockers through tubular 

pushrods. The pushrods are protected by 

removable oil-tight covers. The valve clear

ance adiusting screw in the front end of each 

rocker has a screwball for self alignment with 

the valve stem. Rockerbox covers enclose the 

rockers in the rockerboxes. 
Two concentric valve springs are secured 

to each valve stem by an upper and lower 

washer and a valvelock. A snapring is in

stalled on each valve stem to prevent a valve 

from dropping into the cylinder while a valve

lock is being removed or installed. The inlet 

valves are solid; whereas the exhaust valves 

are hollow and are sodium-filled for cooling . 

The sodium turns to liquid form under the heat 

of the exhaust and dissipates some of the heat 

assimilated by the exhaust valve in operation. 

A stellite face prolongs the life of the seating 

surface of the exhaust valve. 

Pistons - The pistons are machined from 

aluminum alloy forgings and are of the flat

head, full-skirt type. Each piston has five ring 

grooves and is fitted with wedge-type com-

Reissued April 191 
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Piston 

1,rnssion rings in the first three grooves, dual 

oil control rings in the fourth groove and an 

oil scraper ring in the bottom groove. The top 

compression ring is chromium plated on the 

face which bears against the cylinder wall. 

Pistons in cylinders five and six are undrilled 

1n the bottom groove to prevent possible hy

draulic lock. Steel pistonpins connect the pis

tons to the masterod and I inkrods. 

CRANKCASE SECTION 

Crankcase - The crankcase section is com

prised of the front and rear crankcases which 

are held together by nine crankcase bolts 

located between the cylinder mo,mting pads. 

The crankcases are machined together and 

are not interchangeable. The front and rear 

main bearings, located in the front and rear 

crankcases respectively, support the crank

shaft assembly in the crankcase. A bronze 

bushing is pinned in the forward foce of the 

front crankcase to support the rear end of the 

cam reduction drive gear. 

On Wasp Jr. engines, the com rotates on 

a sleeve supported on the crankshaft; whereas 

on the Wasp engines the cam rotates on a 

bronze bushing mounted on a shelf which is 

integrol with the front crankcase. 

Reissued April 1962 

Crankcase Section 

On Wasp engines, bosses in the front cronk

case provide support for the valve tappet 

guides which contain the valve tappets, rollers 

and pins. 

Valve Timing Gears - The cam drive gear 

is splined to the crankshaft and is driven 

at cronkshaft speed. The larger gear of the 

cam reduction drive gear meshes with and 

is driven by the cam drive gear. The smaller 

gear of the cam reduction drive gear meshes 

with the internal teeth of the com and drives 

the cam at Vs crankshaft speed and in the 

opposite direction from crankshaft rotation. 

Two four-lobed tracks are machined on the 

outer circumference of the cam. As the cam 

rotates, the valve tappet rollers are actuated 

by the cam lobes, and the impulse is trans

mitted through the valve tappets to the push

rods to the rockers and finally to the exhaust 

and inlet valves in the respective cylinders. 

Crankshaft - The crankshait is a single 

throw, two piece, split-pin type supported 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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I Front Crankcase 

Cam Drive 
Gear Cam 

by three bearings. The two main bearings 

are located on either side of the crank throw 

in the front and rear crankcase. A ball bear

ing housed in the front case supports the front 

end of the shaft on direct drive engines; 

whereas on the S3H 1-G engine, a ball bear

ing mounted in the support plate supports the 

reduction drive gear, which is splined to and 

supports the front end of the crankshaft. 

The front section of the crankshaft is 

splined ta the rear section of the shuft <111d 

is held rigid by a through-bolt. 

The reciprocating and rototin~ prnlr, <if ltw 
crankshaft are counterbalanced l,y w,•,ql,I·. 

which are riveted to the cheek·, t)f th,,, 1,n1~ 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Front Crankcase 

shaft. Two f1yweights in the rear counterweight 

ensure vibration less performance at all speeds. 

An oil nozzle in the crankshaft front half 

rear plug and another on the top of the rear 

cheek furnish spray lubrication to the pistons, 

pistonpins and cylinder walls. 

Masterod and Linkrods - The masterod is 

of one-piece construction, incorporating a 

pressed-in, steel-backed, leaded silver bear

ing. Eight "I" section linkrods, having bronze 

linkpin and pistonpin bushings, are connected 

to the masterod by linkpins and to the pistons 

by full-f1oating pistonpins. 

SUPERCHARGER SECTION 
Supercharger Case - The supercharger case 

is attached to the rear of the crankcase and 

is provided with nine bolt bosses for securing 

the engine in th" aircraft. The front end of 

each mn,Jndo d, ivc gear shaft is supported 

by u brnr11r· liw.l11n(J set into the front end of 

tile ( nc.i:, (lf\d th,: front end of the starter gear 

1c, ',lJf111<i1h·d liy (I boil bearing mounted in the 

!11 ll\l l)j tlu.• I 11',/' 

( l11 11,,· I\',, •;:,HI and S3Hl-G engines, a 

IH1•q!iwr <1•,:,,•1nhly is located between the No. 
~> 111\(I J 11,t<ike pipe bcsses on the supe:

' I,, H qr•r , "'·" [he B4, S l H2, and S3H2 en

q111t", 11:ii vented through the front case, so 

,1,., l,rc<1tlrcr assembly on the supercharger 

, "'·" ,,. 1 r,placed by a recessed head plug. 

I 
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Crankshaft 

On the B4 engine three duraluminum oil 

scavenge sleeves are provided in the super

charger case to carry oil from the super

charger case to the rear case which acts as a 

sump. The sleeves ore a tight fit in the super

charger case. 

.. 
Front View of Supercharger Case 

Reissued April 1962 
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Counterweight 
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Cutaway of S3HI-G 

Impeller and Gears - The impeller is splined 

to the rear of the impeller shaft with the not 

face adiacent to the rear face of the super

charger cose. The impeller is driven through 

the impeller spring-drive coupling, a noating 

gear, and the impeller intermediate drive 

gear, at l O times crankshaft spPed or 12 

times crankshaft speed, on engines having 

(ournal bearings at the impeller shaft. 

On B5, S3Hl and S3Hl-G engines the im

peller shaft is supported in the cose by three 

ball bearings; whereas on B4, S3H2 and S l H2 

engines the impeller shaft is supported by 

two steel-backed bronze bushings. 

In addition, on B4 engines, a steel iournai 

is splined on the impeller shaft at the rear of 

the impeller shaftgear to provide a smooth 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance Revised March 1973 
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Masterod and Linkrod Assembly 

contact with the rear impeller bearing. These 

engines incorporate a groove in the OD of 

the rear supercharger bearing cover for the 

installation of a neoprene oil seal. This seal 

replaces the gasket used on engines designed 

for horizontal installation. A spring-loaded 

IMPELLER SHAFT 

BEARING CAGE~- -

(L:.:~-:; ,~' 

IMPELLER SHAFT 
JOURNAL 

Impeller Gear Train (85) 

oil seal is inserted in the bore of the rear 

supercharger bearing cover. 

REAR BLOWER 
BEARING COVER 
01L SEAL 

IMPELLER SHAFT IMPELLER "'" s/-sese, 

IMPELLER SHAFT J 
SMALL BEARING 

IMPELLER SHAFT 
GEAR 

IMPELLER SHAFT 
LARGE BEARING 

IMPELLER SHAFT 
OIL SEAL 

REAR BLOWER 
BEARING COVER 

Cutaway View of Blower Case at Impeller Shaft (84) 
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1-16 OfSCRIPTIOn 
Oil Sump - An oil sump containing two 

chambers is locoted between cylinders No. 

I 5 and 6, on the B5, Sl H2, S3Hl, S3H2 and 

S3H 1-G engines. On the B5 engine, the sump 

is attached to the front and supercharger sec

tions respectively; on Wasp engines the sump 

is attached to the front cronkcose section and 

the supercharger section. The B4 engine does 

not incorporate a conventional sump, but uses 

the cear cose as o sump. 

REAR SECTION 

Rear Case - The rear cose ottoches to the 

rear of the supercharger cose and supports 

the accessories and accessory drives. The 

front face incorporates a vaned diffuser and 

the rear face an intake duct containjng 

three vanes in its elbow. The cose also in

corporates an oil pressure chamber con

taining an oil strainer and check valve, a 

three section oil pump and an oil pressure 

relief volve. Mounting pads are provided far 

the carburetor adapter, two magnetos, a fuel 

pump, starter, vacuum pump adapter, and 

I tachometer. The B5, S3H 1, and S3H 1-G en

gines provide drives for a generator; whereas 

Rear Case 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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Rear Case Showing Accessory Drives 

the B4, S 1 H2 end S3H2 engines do not. The 

generator may be driven by the helicopter's 

tail rotor shaft. 

Accessory Drives - The accessories are 

driven by three shafts which extend entirely 

through the supercharger and rear sections. 

Each shaft carries a spur gear at its forward 

· end which meshes with a gear coupled ta 

the rear of the crankshaft. The upper shaft 

provides a drive for the starter and for the 

generator on the B5, S 1 H2, S3Hl, S3H2 and I 
S3H i -G engines. Each of the two lower shafts 

drive a magneto through an adjustable flex

ible coupling. Four vertical drives are pro

vided for by a bevel gear keyed to each 

magneto drive shaft. Two verticol drive shafts 

for operating accessories and two tachometers 

are driven from the upper side of the bevel 

gears. The under sides of the bevel gears 

drive an oil pump on the right side and a 

fuel pump on the left. An additional drive 

for a vacuum pump 1s locoted at the lower 

left of the left rno(Jndo drive. 

Revised March 1973 
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Helicopter Genemtor Location 

LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Oil is circulated through the engine by a 

three section gear pump m·ounted in the 

lower right hand side of the rear case. Oil 

from the tank enters the oil inlet at the bot· 

tam of the pump and is directed to the pres• 

sure (lower) section of the pump, where it 

is forced to the oil strainer chamber through 

a cared passage in the rear case. The oil 

passes through the strainer assembly and the 

pressure of the oil opens the spring.loaded 

check valve. When the engine is not aper· 

ating, the check valve prevents oil from seep• 

ing into the engine. 

When the oil emerges from the check 

valve, it is diverted into two main branches. 

In the fast branch, the oil is directed 

through a passage to an annulus around the 

right magneto drive gear shaft rear bushing 

Part of the oil from this annulus is carried 

by drilled passages to the right accessory 

drive gear bushing. Here the oil enters the 

hallow accessory drive gear shaft and flows 

upward to the starter shaft bushing. Port of 

the oil from this annulus flows upward 

Reissued April 1962 

through a drilled passage to lubricate the 

accessory and another part enters the mag· 

neto drive gear shaft and flows forward to 

lubricate the front bushing. 

Another passage carries the oil from the 

annulus enc;rcling the right magneto drive 

gear shaft rear bushing to the oil pressure 

relief valve, which regulates the engine oil 

pressure. By·passed oil is returned to the 

inlet side of the oil pump pressure section. 

In the second branch, oil is directed to 

the left side of the rear case where the oil 

flow divides. Part of the oil enters the annu. 

lus which encircles the left magneto drive 

gear shaft rear bushing. Drilled passages 

from this annulus carry oil to the left occes• 

sory drive gear bushing. Here the oil enters 

the hollow accessory drive gear shaft and 

flows upward to the starter shaft bushing. 

Other drilled passages and tubes carry the 

oil to the vacuum pump, tachometer and 

starter gears. Oil from the annulus around 

the left magneto drive gear shaft rear bush• 

ing flows upward through a drilled passage 

to lubricate the accessory section; oil also 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance-
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1. Line from Oil Separator to Vacu;;m Pump 

2. Vent line to Oil Tank 
3. Generator Line to Firewall Cannon Plug 

4. Oil Separator 
5. Vent Line from Oil Separator Overboard 
6. Drain line from Oil Separator to Engine 

7. Engine Mount 

8. Line for Governor 
9. Manifold 

l 0. Magneto lines 

7 11. Primer Lines 
12. Magneto Ground Conduit to Firewall Cannon 

Plug 
13. Conduit to Propeller Feathering Switch 

-1--8 14. Conduits from Booster to Magneto 

15. Oil Inlet 
16. Engine Mount 
17. Carburetor Adapter 
18. Carburetor Idle Mixture 
19. Carburetor Air Box Heat Deflector 
20. Starter Cable 
21. Carburetor Adapter Temperature 

11 22. Fire Extinguisher line Around Top of Carburetor 

23. Fuel Line from Fuel Pump to Carburetor 

24. Fuel Supply Line to Fuel Pump 
25. Oil Pressure line 
26. Fuel Pump 
27. Oil Outlet 
28. r:>iaphragm Extension for Attachment of Exhaust 

Tail Pipe Muffler 
29. Vacuum Pump Line 
30. Left Magneto 
31. Starter 
32. Propeller Anti-leer Line 

33. Fire Extinguisher line Attached to Engine Seal 
34. Right Magneto 
35. Generator 

Typical R-985 Engine Installation 
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DfSCRIPTIOn 1-21 

enters the shaft and flows forward to an annu

lus around the front bushing where it is direct

ed by a drilled passage to the front of the 

supercharger case_ Here the oil provides lu

brication for the impeller shaft bearings. 

Oil from the crankcase and front sections 

is carried from the left side of the rear case 

through the rear ond supercharger case by 

a tube. The supercharger case oil pressure 

tube bracket supports a tube assembly which 

transfers the oil to the crankcase ond also 

provides spray lubrication for the floating 

gear and impeller intermediate drive geor. 

On the Wasp Jr. engine the oil passes from 

the pressure tube bracket through a series 

of tubes ond drilled passages in the crank

case to the cam oil-feed bracket on the front 

face of the crankcase; whereas on the Wasp 

engine the oil is directed to a tube in the top 

of the sump and then to the cam oil-feed 

bracket. 

At this point the oil is introduced into 

the crankshaft by meons of the cam oil-feed 

bracket, where a drilled passage in the crank

shaft directs it to the crankpin for lubrica

tion of the mastered bearing, linkpins, pis

tonpins, and cylinder walls. The cylinder 

walls and pistonpins are lubricated by spray 

from the oil nozzles - one in the rear of the 

front crankshaft and the other at the top of 

the rear cheek - and also from oil which 

passes the masterod bearing and linkpin 

bushings. 

On the S3H l -G engine, a portion of the 

oil which enters the crankshaft travels for

ward through a hollow chamber in the pro

peller shaft, where it is dispersed through 

drilled passages for the lubrication of the 

propeller shaft reduction gearing. 

Part of the oil at the cam oil-feed bracket 

is routed to the cam bearing and cam reduc

tion gear bushing to provide lubrication at 

these points. 

Reissued April 1962 

On the S3Hl-G engine, an additional 

tube from the sump connects with a tube 

in the nose section and conducts oil to the 

nose, then into the propeller shaft through 

an oil transfer bracket, for the operation 

of a hydro-controllable propeller. Oil enter

ing this passage is controlled by a two-posi

tion valve at the rear of the sump, if a two

position propeller is used. An oil transfer 

plug is installed at this location if the engine 

is equipped with a constant speed propeller. 

On the B5 engine, oil from the cam oil 

feed bracket flows through a tube to a two

position valve in the nose section, whence 

it is introduced into the propeller shaft through 

an oil-transfer bracket for the operation of 

a hydro-controllable propeller. in the event 

that a constant-speed governor is mounted 

on the rear section of the B5 engine, a plug 

is installed in the nose section in place of the 

two-position valve, and an external oil line 

from the governor is connected to this plug 

to furnish oil for the operation of the constant

speed propeller, in which case oil from the 

feed bracket is not utilized. 

On the B4 engine, oil from the cam oil

feed bracket is piped to a bushing in the 

front case, where the propeller control-valve 

is ordinarily located on the Wasp Jr. engines. 

The oil flows around the bushing and is di

rected through a tube to the thrust-bearing 

spacer to provide a constant flow of oil to 

the thrust-bearing. 

On the Wasp Jr. engines, an oil manifold 

ring, fastened to the tappet bosses in the 

front section, conducts oil to the tappet guides. 

On the Wasp engine, oil is distributed from 

the cam oil-feed bracket to the tappets 

through a groove around the front crankcase 

section to internal passages drilled in the 

case. Oil from the tappets feeds throuqh the 

push rods to the rockers, mckcr hem inqs, mid 

valve clearance odjustinq screws. 
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I On the B5, SI H2, S3H l, S3H2 and S3H l -G 

engines, the surplus oil in the engine proper 

drains into the sump, from where it is pumped 

back through the scavenge pump. Oil from 

the rockerboxes drains through the pushrod 

covers to the front case, or through a system 

of intercylinder drains to an additional com

partment in the sump where it is returned to 

the oil tank. The rear case oil drains through 

a tube inro the supercharger case, then into 

the sump. 

On the B4 engine, the rear case acts as a 

sump. Drain oil from the rockerboxes is car

ried by inter-rockerbox and inter-cylinder 

drain tubes to the rockerbox oil scavenge 

tube. This tube carries the oil to the rear case. 

Oil from the crankcase drains into the rear 

case through three sleeves extending through 

the supercharger case. A tube attached to 

the lower side of the front case section carries 

drain oil to the rear case, where it enters the 

small scavenge section of the oii pump. The 

large scavenge section of the oil pump scav

enges the rear case through an external tube 

extending from the bottom to the right side 

of the rear case. The scavenge sections of the 

pump force the oil through the oil outlet port 

located in the center of the carburetor rncunt

ing fiange. 

CARBURETOR 

These engines ore equipped with float-type 

carburetor·s. The carburetor rneters fuel in 

proportion to rhe mass air f1ow to the engine. 

The mass air flow to the engine is determined 

by the 1hrottie opening After being metered 

by the carburetor, the fuel is discha:ged into 

the air stream to the impeller where it is thor

oughly mixed with the air, vaporized, and 

then delivered to the cy;inders through the 

,nioke pipes and inlet valves. On tli,e B4, 

S3H2, SI H2 and S3H2 engines a right ongle 

adapter elbow is provided for the carburetor 

mounting to bring the carburetor into its nor

mal cperating position. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

I. Manufacturer's prefix: All Stromberg Air

craft fioat-type carburetors have the man

ufacturer's prefix "NA." 

2. Type: The next letter indicates the type 

as follows, "R" single barrel; "Y" double 

barrel; double fioat chambers fore and 

aft of the barrels; "C" two barrels down 

draft. 

3. Size: The first numeral indicates the nomi

inal rated size of the carburetor throat. 

The size starts with a one-inch diameter, 

which is number 1, and increases in one

quarter inch steps. For example, a two

inch carburetor is number 5. The actual 

diameter of the carburetor barrel opening 

is three-sixteenths of on inch greater than 

the nominal rated size, in accordance with 

the standards of the Society of Automo

tive Engineers. 

NA-Y9El Corburetor and Elbow 
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4. Model: A letter which follows the numeral 

indicating the nominal rated size of a 

carburetor is used to designate the various 

mode Is of a given type. 

5. Model modification: On some carburetor 

models, a number will follow the model 

letter, which indicates that the original 

has been modified. 

6. Setting number: A manufacturer's carbu

retor setting number is an arbitrary num

ber assigned to a particular combination 

of venturi, jets, bleeds and adjustments 

which give the desired operational char

acteristics in the particular model carbu

retor to which it is assigned. 

Genera I Description 

The NA-R9B carburetor, which is standard 

on the Wasp Jr., R-985 engine, is a single 

barrel, up draft carburetor. This relatively 

simple, venturi type carburetor has a single 

float, and is equipped with an economizer, 

manually operated needle valve type mixture 

control, accelerating pump, and self-primer. 

The NA-Y9H carburetor used on the Wasp 

R-1340 engine is basically the same as the 

NA-R9B carburetor except that it has two 

barrels, two floats, uses the bock suction type 

mixture control and has idle cut-off. The 

NA-Y9E l carburetor is essentia I ly the same 

as the NA-Y9H with the exception of the fact 

that it does not have a self-primer. 

Main Metering System 

The main metering system consists of a ven

turi, main jet, main air bleed, and a discharge 

nozzle. It is fortunate that the pressure differ

ential in a venturi varies as the square of the 

air velocity through it, while the fluid flow 

through a fixed orifice varies as the square 

root of the pressure drops across it. Thus, the

oretically, the fuel flow through a simple car

buretor will vary directly as the velocity of the 
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NA-R9B Carburetor 

air through the venturi, and if the density of 

the air is maintained constant in the venturi, 

the fuel flow will theoretically vary directly as 

the mass air flow. Actually, this theoretical con

dition does not strictly hold true, but the fuel 

flow increases at a more rapid rate than the 

increase in mass air flow. To correct this con

dition and assist in the vaporization of the 

fuel as it leaves the carburetor, Stromberg 

uses the principle of bleeding air into the fuel 

as it enters the discharge nozzle. This air 

bleed is known as the main air bleed and is 

a jet, bleeding air into the main discharge 

nozzle passage. Such a jet provides a constant 

Fi A ratio throughout the useful range of air

flows required by the engine. The fuel-air 

ratio can be modified as desired by the 

proper selection of the dimensions of the air 

bleed, main jet, and discharge nozzle. 

Idle System 

It is necessary to have an idling system to 

take care of the engine at lower speeds Dur

ing idling, the air velocity through the mai11 

venturi is very low and there is not suffic-i(·11t 

venturi suction to draw fuel from thr; disch(11r11• 

nozzle. At the same tirne, howcvc,1, 1)11'11· 1', 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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a very high suction on the intake manifold 

side al the throttle and, therefore, the fuel 

feed is arranged to deliver into this region 

of high suction. To utilize this suction, a com

plete discharge jet system in miniature is used 

with the fuel metering jet, air bleed, and 

discharge jet, opening into the small air pas

sage around the throttle, formed by the slot 

in the idling discharge jet. Idling adjustment 

is accomplished by adjusting the idle dis

charge nozzle in connection with the throttle 

valve opening. 

Economizer 

It is desirable to have a lean mixture for 

maximum economy at part throttle or cruis

ing speeds, and a much richer mixture for 

climb and take-off, for the cooling effect at 

high power. In order to obtain this change in 

mixture ratio, as the throttle is opened, vari

ous forms of economizer systems are used. 

These, in their present form, are in reality 

enrichening devices. The NA-R9B, NA-Y9El, 

and NA-Y9H carburetor economizers consist 

of a needle valve, which is opened by the 

throttle at a predetermined throttle position, 

and permits a quantity of fuel flow through 

the economizer jet in addition to that fur

nished by the main metering jet, to mix with 

the air in the carburetor. 

Mixture Control 

As the airplane ascends to altitude, the 

atmosphere decreases in pressure and tem

perature resulting in a decrease in density. 

The weight of the air charge taken into the 

engine decreases with the decrease in air 

density, cutting down the power in about the 

same percentage. In addition, the mixture 

proportion delivered by the carburetor is 

affected, the mixture becoming richer at a 

rate inversely proportional to the square root 

of change in air density. In order to compen

sate for this change in mixture, a mixture 
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control is provided on all Stromberg Aircraft 

Carburetors. The NA-R9B carburetor uses the 

needle valve type of mixture control. The 

needle restricts the flow of fuel to the iets. 

The NA-Y9El and NA-Y9H carburetors, used 

on the Wasp engine, employ the back suc

tion type mixture control with idle cut-off which 

reduces the fuel flow by lowering the pres

sure in the float chamber in order to reduce 

the flow of fuel through the jets. A small 

nozzle in the venturi which has a restricted 

passage leading to the float chamber pro

duces the suction in the float chamber. When 

the mixture control is in full rich position, the 

float chamber is vented to the air scoo;:o. As 

the mixture control is gradually leaned off, 

the valve closes off the float vent which in turn 

lowers the float chamber pressure. 

Inverted Flight 

Float type carburetors are designed to 

operate satisfactorily during all airplane 

maneuvers. During upside down flying, the 

float action reverses. Fuel is pumped to the 

jets at fuel pump pressure which would cause 

the carburetors to run very rich. Check va Ives 

are used to restrict the flow of fuel to the 

needle valve and ta shut off the float cham

ber vent. Special fuel and oil systems are 

required if the airplane is to be operated 

upside down for a long period of time. 

Accelerator 

For quick acceleration of the engine, a 

quantity of fuel in addition to that supplied 

by the main metering system is required. A 

fuel pump, operated by the throttle has, 

therefore, been incorporated in the design. 

This pump gives a positive occeleratin;i 

charge, regardless of the suction existing in 

the carburetor. It delivers this charge as a 

momentary spurt of fuel followed by a sus

tained discharge for a few seconds. 
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Self Primer 

The accelerator pump on all the recent 

float type carburetors, except the NA-Y9E1, 

is olso used for a primer. When the mixture 

control is placed in the full lean position, a 

valve on the mixture control shaft opens 

allowing the discharge from the accelerating 

pump to flow into the engine primer lines. 

Idle Cut-Off 

The idle cut-of! is a part of the mixture con

trol assembly. It consists of a valve and the 

necessary channels drilled in the bodies. The 

valve is opened during the last few degrees 

of mixture control lever movement toward the 

full lean position. With valve open and the 

throttle closed, the manifold suction existing 

above the throttle valve is transposed directly 

on top of the fuel chamber by means of a 

drilled passage in the body, and the fuel 

flow through the idle system is stopped, 

thereby causing the engine to cease firing 

immediately. 

Summary 

The specifications or settings in these car

buretors are the result of a great deal of 

test work conducted by the engine and car

buretor manufacturers in the laboratory and 

in flight, and should not be changed unless 

specific instructions are issued by the manu

facturer.· In a case where unusual operating 

conditions necessitate a change, the carbu

retor manufacturer will issue any necessary 

instructions upon application. 

IGNITION 

Ignition is furnished by a synchronized 

dual, high tension, magneto ignition system. 

An installation includes two magnetos, two 

distributor assemblies, a manifold assembly, 

and two sparkplugs in each cylinder. The 

magnetos are mounted at the rear of the 

engine. The right magneto fires the front 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Magneto 

sparkplug in each cylinder; the left magneto 

flres the rear sparkplug, and both plugs are 

fired simultaneously. However, since the two 

ignition systems are electrically independent, 

satisfactory operation will still be obtainable 

with reduced power should one system fail. 

Dual ignition permits greater horsepower 

output with less tendency of the fuel to deto

nate. High tension current is generated and 

timed by the magneto which is independent 

of any other accessory, thereby assuring 

uninterrupted performance of one of the most 

vital parts of the aircraft engine. Radiation 

of uncontrolled high frequency current emana

ting from the ignition system is minimized by 

encasing the entire ignition system with a 

metallic covering know11 ns radio shielding. 

The magneto ro111ploys four magnetic poles. 

The poles of tlw 1<1t<1li11g magneto are ar

ranged in olt(:rnctli: fJOlority so that a change 

in the flux diri'r tirn1 o< curs with rotation. The 

number (ll f111x 111V(•1';CJls during one complete 
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CONNECTION 

• 

RIGHT MAGNETO 

2f" IF 5F 

DfSCRIPTIOn 

PILOT'S VIEW 
OF SWITCH WHEN THE SWITCH IS ON A (RIGHT) 

THE RIGHT MAGNETO IS f'IRING THE 
F'RONT SP ... RK PLUGS. 
WHEN THE SWITCH IS ON L (LEFT) 
THE LEFT MAC.NETO IS FIRING THE 
REAR SPARK PLUGS 

SWITCH 

+ 
HIGH 

TENSION 
BOOSTER 

OR 
INDUCTION 
VIBRATOR 

l 

SOLENOID 

~
~ - ENGAG,NG 

HIGH TENSION BOOSTER CABLE GOES TO 

G (MAGNETO DISTRIBUTOR) 

INDUCTION VIBAA1"0A CABLE GOES TO 

® (MAGNETO PAIMAP-YWINOING) 

VIEW LOOKING FROM FRONT OF 
ENGINE. (REFERENCE TO "RIGHT" 
ANO "LEF'r·• MACNETOS,ETC. ALWAYS 
APPLIES AS VIEWED FROM THE REAR) 9R lR 5R 

LEFT MAG. 
BLOCK NOS 

CYLINDER NOS. OF FRONT SPARK PLUGS 
(FRONT IGNITION MANIF"OLO) 

CYLINDER NOS.OF REAR SPARK PLUGS 
(REAR IGNITION MANIFOLD) 

MAG. BLOCK NO. 2345117&9 

CYLINDER NO. 3 , 1 a 2 • e a 

~i @®@ Gr@ 7 . 0©© 
@®• @0@ 

FRONT MANIFOLD1/~ ~'REAR MANIFOLD 

LOCATtON OF WIRES IN 
RIGHT MAGNETO CONDUIT 
SHOWING MAG. BLOCK NOS. 

MANIFOLDS VIEWED 
FROM FRONT OF ENGINE 

LOCATION OF WIRES IN 
LEFT MACNETO CONDUIT 
SHOW1NC MAG. Bl.OCK NOS 

Ignition Wiring Diagram 
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revc!ution of fr,,::; a.ssernb!y is equcl to t~:e 

number of pole::, on the rnognet. ln this 

arrc;~,gc:rnent, the coil assembly renicins sra

:-ionor·y. The flux der1s1ty depends on the o,-ec 

of the magnetic pole engaged by the r_;oie 

shoe. The eiec:rcrr:otive for·cc induced auoss 

the '-.11..1indirigs is pror_)0(1iCJnO! to the rote C)f 

charge ct the f1ux. The ·-;o!tcgc that the rn:ig
neto is o!iovv':';d tr::; ds·;eior~, is deterrr:!ncd by 
the sprn-kp!~\J -JOf~ cin1ensic1 ond the de:-:

sity of th8 charge in ths 

of discharge. 

A TYPICAL HELICOPTER 
INSTALLATION 

A clutch housing, which carries the fan 

and the clutch driving member. is attocl•ed 

to tne propeller shaft. Actuated by cent,·ifugol 

force, the driving rnernber engages the driver 

member, which rotates on ball bearings about 

the crankshaft. Through a universal joint 1 the 

dutch-driven member is connected to the ver

tical drive shaft, which in turn transmi1s 

iER5".'- COUPL..:NG~ 

RE'.JUCTiON GfAR !lOX --~ 

pO\,ver fr11-ovJh a second universal joint to 

the redur:tio~ gear and free wheeiing units 

fron1 \11.,'hich fr1e rnoi;~ rotor is driven. Tail rotor 

dri-,1e is accornp1ished b'/ shafting frcm the 

roil roror which ioins o ''take-orf'' shaft from 

tl-"18 main roto1- drive at a gearbox from w1ich 

1 he generator is driven. The toke-off is 

''0!1ecd 1
' of the free wheeling unit so that the 

tai! rctor vviil be operative d 1.Hing outo-rota

ticr:. A separcte iubrication system is provided 

for :he ~eor boxes. The fan 01d clutch housir:g 

offrn·d a suffkient amount of "f1yvvheel effect" 

to protect :he uonkshah and supercharg'3r 

drive from undesirable vibrations. The engine 

is mounted on a convet1tionol-type tubular 

mount srruclure. Rubber bushings ore used for 

vibration ;solation. Number l cylinder proiects 

forward. Retention of the standard engine 

nornencla1·ure results in the right side of the 

engine being on the leit side of the ship. As 

'Nith other submerged engine installations. 

auxiliary cooling means ore required and are 

provided for in the form of a fan and suitable 

s"o["-R 30/ -G~Nl-RArCR
T4C'J~•CTER JR'.'E 

I•• I 

R -' ,. 

Typical Wasp Jr. B4 /nsto//ot,011 
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cowling. Cooling air is taken in through louv

ers at the forward side of the rotor pylon, 

and is exhausted at the sides of the ship. 

Recirculation of heated air back into the fan 

is prevented by means of a cloth diaphragm 

or seal near the cowl entrance which extends 

from the cowl ta the sides of the engine com

partment, thus isolating the cooling air exit 

from the fan entrance. A diaphragm or 

shroud separates the accessory compartment 

from the power section, making the installa

tion a two-zone arrangement as in most air

craft Blast tubes for magneto cooling receive 

air from between the baffies. The throttle mix

ture control is conventional, with full-rich and 
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full-lean positions. With this control in the full

lean position, the engine is primed by move

ment al the throttle control. The controi is 

connected mechanically with the_ pitch control 

in such mannner that, as the main rotor blade 

pitch is increased, the throttle is opened to 

provide the necessary increase in power. An 

override for throttle adjustment is incorpo

rated in the rotatable hand grip on the pitch 

control stick. Actuation of the throttle for prim

ing as described above is accomplished by 

raising and lowering the pitch control lever. 

The magneto switch, fuel selector valve, car

buretor air control, starter switch, and other 

controls are standard. 
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Standard Tools - No attempt has been made to list all the standard tools which might be used 

for maintenance operations. If no tool is specified for an operation which obviously requires one, 

it is assumed that a suitable standard tool will be used. Inquiries pertaining to standard tools 

should be directed ta the respective manufacturer. 

Illustrations - Because al progressive changes in design, certain tools used at a maintenance 

activity may differ somewhat in appearance from those which were used to illustrate this manual. 

Tool No. Tool Name 

PWA-10 Holder 

PWA-l l Holder 

PWA-13 Clamp 

PWA-37 Sling 

PWA-85 Pointer 

PWA-112 Bar 

PWA-155 Bar 

PWA-186 Wrench 

PWA-228 Wrench 

PWA-237 Wrench 

PWA-249 Clamp 

PWA-455 Depressor 

PWA-459 Depressor 

NUMERICAL TOOL LIST 

Description or Use 

Inlet valve lapping 

Exhaust valve lapping 

Compressing piston rings (Wasp) 

Engine lilting 

Engine timing (Wasp Jr.) 

Crankshaft turning (Wasp Jr.) 

Propeller shaft turning (Wasp S3H l -G) Crankshaft turning 

(Wasp except S3H l -G) 

Cylinder hold-down installation and removal 

Oil screen cover nut assembly and disassembly 

Intake Pipe gland nut assembly and disassembly (Wasp Jr I 

Compression piston rings (Wasp Jr.) 

Rocker arm 

Valve spring 
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Tool No. 

PWA-491 

PWA-520 

PWA-535 

PVVA-614 

PWA-662 

!V✓/',-671 

P\A/ A.-849 

P\NA-1084 

PW/1-1092 

PWA-i093 

PWA-1327 

PWA-1332 

PWA-1526 

PWA-1683 

PWA-179! 

PW,"- 1886 

PWA 2006 

PWA-2238 

PWA-2239 

PWA-2240 

PWA-2373 

PWA-2388 

PWA-2397 

PWA-2398 

PWA-2399 

PWA-2411 

I PWA-2417 

.I 
Wasp and Wasp Jr. 

Tool Name 

Driver 

Eye 

Pointer 

Drif1 & Bose 

Eye 

Wrench 

Driver 

Wre:--1ch 

W1-ench 

\/Vrench 

Puller 

Eye 

Tap 

Wrench 

Pliers 

Wrench 

Wre:1Ch 

Wrench 

Wrench 

Adapter 

Wrench 

Hook 

Wrench 

Handle 

Wrench 

Handle 

Indicator 

Maintenance 

TOOLS 
Description or Use 

Installation of push rod cover connector in cylinder head 

Engine lifting' Wasp Jr., 

Engine timing !Wasp S3H 1-Gi 

Racker arm boll becmng assembly and disassembly 

Crankshaf1 lifting 1Wasp S3H i -G 

Oil pressure reiief body installation and removai 

Pushrod cover connector removal frorn cyiinder head 

Thrust bearing nut installation and removal :Wasp S3H 1-G 

Thrust bearing nut installation ond removal ,Wasp except 

S3H i-Gi 

Thrust bearing nut installation and removal !_Wasp Jr .. 

Oil pump 

Propeller shaft lifting ,.Wasp S3H 1-Gi Crankshaft lifting !Wasp 

except S3H 1-G: 

Sparkplug bushing 

Sparkplug lead elbow nut installation and removal ion center: 

Piston rings installation and removal 

Strap 

Cylinder hold-down nut installation and removal !Use with 

PWA-23981 

Torque indicating 0-2200 inch lbs. 

Torque indicating 0-600 inch lbs. i Use with PVVA-2240) 

Torque indicating wrench !Use with PWA-22391 

Breather plug installation and removul :Wasµ Jr.I 

Engine lifting 

Cylinder hold-down nut instc1ll"1'"'1 ci111I removal !Use with 

PWA-241 l) 

Cylinder hold-down nutvc,,,11, 11 1 
,. N1 1 i1 l1WA-2006and 23991 

Cylinder hold-dow11 11111 1· ·.l,1 ,111,,11 111d removal (Use with 

PWA-2398) 

Cylinder hold-dc11,v11 1,11': I 1 ., V, 1i1 l'WA-2397) 

Magneto sy111 111, ,1, :, 
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Tool No. 

PWA 2474 

PWA 2488 

PWA 2537 

PWA 2630-20 

PWA 2630-22 

PWA 2645 

PWA 2713 

PWA 2898 

PWA 3410 

PWA 3145 

FWA 3168 

PWA 3252 

PWA 3315 

PWA 1762 

PWA 3800 

PW A 3926 

FWA 4142 

pW,\ 4152 

pW,\ 4153 

PWA ,675 

Tool Name 

Pointer 

Holder 

Indicator 

Plate 

Plate 

Bar 

Wrench 

Lap 

Gage 

Puller 

Wrench 

Plug 

Wrench 

Puller 

Protector 

Remover 

Indicator 

Driver 

Drill & Base 

Gage 

IIINed October 1976 

TOOLS 

Description or Use 

Engine timing (Wasp except S3Hl-G) 

Holding mastered or linkrods 

Top center - battery-type 

Checkmg cylinder barrel aange (Wasp Jr.) 

CheckinfI cylinder barrel flange (Wasp) 

Crankshaft turning (Wasp S3Hl-G) 

Crankshaft front plug, PN 40355 or PN 39375 (SB 1761) 

Lapping cylinder barrel flange (Wasp Jr.) 

Checking piston dishing 

Intake pipe removal 

Sparkplug installation and removal 

Venting cylinders 

Sparkpiug lead elbow nut Installation and removal (off center) 

Magneto drive ail seal 

Intake port (Wasp Jr. ) 

Exhaust port cover 

Piston top center locator and 25~ ignition timing - Time Rite, 
Gabb. Spec. ?rcducts Div., Conn., Inter. Corp., Windsor Locks, 

I 

Conn., 06095. I 
Valve adjustment screw 

M~eto drive oil seal 

Checking valve clearance 
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Tool No. Tool Name 

PWA-4766-101 Remover 

PWA-47 66-102 Remover 

PWA-47 66-103 Remover 

PWA-4877 Puller 

PWA-4911 Pusher 

PWA-5008 Protector 

PWA-5072 Wrench 

PWA-5124 Valve 

PWA-5187-30 Wrench 

PWA-5187-40 Wrench 

PWA-5187-40A Wrench 

PWA-5630 Wrench 

I PWA-5689 

1313-T-5 

3472-T-3 

TAM-1161 

TC-51259 

Cutter 

Gage 

Gage 

Stand 

Plate 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

TOOLS 
Description or Use 

Studs - ¼ inch 

Studs - 5/ 16 inch 

Studs - 3/a inch 

Push rod ballend assembly and disassembly 

Piston pin disassembly 

Intake port (Wasp) 

intake pipe gland nut assembly & disassembly (Wasp) 

Depreservation 

Thrust bearing nut, installation and removal, hydromatic instal

lation (Wasp Jr.) 

Thrust bearing nut, installation and removal, hydromatic instal

lations (Wasp except S3H 1-G) 

Thrust bearing nut, installation and removal, hydromatic instal

lation (Wasp S3H 1-G) 

Pushrod gland nut assembly and disassembly (use with 

PWA-2239) 

Pushrad caver packing 

Checking cylinder bore (Wasp - use with PWA-312-11) 

Checking cylinder bore (Wasp Jr. - use with PWA-312-11) 

Engine mounting (use with TC 51259) 

Engine mounting (use with TAM-1161) 
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CHAPTER 3 ..... PREPARATIOn f OR SERVICE 
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PRE PARATIOn fOR SERVICE 

UNPACKING THE ENGINE 

All Pratt & Whitney Wasp and Wasp Jr. 

engines are prepared far shipment in accord

ance with the most exacting packing and 

preservation procedures. Each engine is con

tained in o sealed moisture-resistant envelope 

and is rigidly secured to the base of the pack

ing case. During the removal of the protective 

envelope from the engine, the room tempera

ture should be above 20 C 168 'Fi as the 

envelope tends to stiffen at lower tempera

tures, thereby becoming vulnerable to rupture. 

(3-1] Lift Cover from Case 

l1i11ued April 1962 

When raising or lowering the pack

ing case, use a chain hoist with a 
minimum capacity of 2 Ions. Sup

port the bottom of the case by 
possing a double sling underneath. 

Use the lifting rings on the cover 

only for lifting the cover from the 

case. 

Remove the metal straps from the rnse 

Attach a sling to the two rings on each side 

of the cover, and lift the cover hocn the c.c,c, 

[Figure 3-1] carefully to p1·event donwc,e t,• 

the carburetor, which is in a cor~on bsrcn" J 

inside the packing case covr.-:n. l_;ft the f.---:,,,,.1 

sides out of the base [Figure 3-2 I 

(3-2] Lift Sides from Base 

Wasp and Wasp Jr Mcrint,·rm,H•· 
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·1t_.~~ 
~i lt.~'' ' -~~. 

[3-3] Remove Tape 

Remove the tape [Figure 3-3] which gath

ers the top of the engine protective envelope 

around the propeller shoft ond open the envel

ope by cutting off the sealed portion. Cut off as 

little envelope material as possible so thot the 

envelope can be reused. Unscrew the pro

tector cap and spanner nut [Figure 3-4]; 
then remove the protective envelope and 

spacer from the propeller shaft [Figure 3-5]. 
Remove the nuts and lockwashers which 

secure the engine mounting plate to the sup

port cone. Install PWA-520 !Wasp Jr.) or 

PWA-1332 !Wasp) Lifting Eye on the crank

shaft, and lift the engine from the cone by 

means of a chain hoist [Figure 3-61. Un

fasten the mounting plate and remove it from 

the engine. Roll the protective envelope down 

from the engine, wipe it clean; and store it 

for further use. Remove the paper from around 

[3-5] Remove Protective Envelop,· 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenancf' 

-~~~---._-.· -'-~' 

[3-4] Unscrew Protector Cap 

i 

[3-6] Lift Engine from Cone 

the power section, the humidity indicator, and 

the bags of dehydrating ogent. 

lower the engi11n into TAM-1161 Engine 

Stand equipped witli TC-51259 Mounting 

Plate and secure 11 w11I, Ilic bolts, lockwashers, 

and nuts [figure 3--71 Cut the straps and 

remove the crn l llJT ( ·t( 11 ur1J accessory packing 

cartons fr-om 1h1· 1:(H k1rHJ case cover. 

ENGINE BUILD-UP 

General 

111, 111·t,1,t1,,fl', !111 t'ngine build-up treat 

1 '111, '"•11, •1111 ,q11·1il', In case any port of 

111,· · 'I"! 111· 1111, l1(111s are in conflict with, 

1, 1 , , I,• i I 1lw c1irframe manufacturer's 

1 ,,1,, ,1' 1: ,, 11d1t1ctions contained in the 

," 11 I' ,,1,1,. For additional details 

1 1 ·,11 111unents refer to the instal

•l·,1.· 111,1·, ior the particular aircraft 

Reissued April 1962 
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[3-7] Lower Engine into Stand 

involved; these drawings are provided by the 

aircraft manufacturer. 

The vertical auxiliary accessory drive pads 

have drilled .188 in. diameter holes for pres

sure oil if the pads are of the low type. High 

pads have no provisions for pressure oil. An 

oil supply is available through the center of 

the propeller shaft by removing a plug in the 

end of the shalt. The vacuum pump pad is 

provided with a .1405 in. drilled hole for 
pressure oil. 

When a propeller governor is used on the 

Wasp Jr. engine, oil under pressure should 

be piped from the main oil screen chamber 

to the governor. The governor return oil 

should be drained to the rear section by an 

external pipe connected to the point shown 

on the Installation Drawing. 

The propeller governor pad on the direct

rlrive Wasp engine is provided with a .313 in. 

diameter hole for oil supply to the constant 

sreed governor and a .313 in. diameter hole 

to supply high pressure oil to the propeller. 

When a propeller governor is used on the 

<Jeared Wasp engine, the governor is driven 

liy means of the vertical accessory drive. Oil 

under pressure should be piped from the main 

"ii screen chamber to the governor. The return 

rnl should be drained to the rear section by an 

ltl11ued April 1962 

external pipe connected to the point shown on 

the Installation Drawing. 

For lubrication requirements of various 

accessories, rnfer to the applicable accessory 

monufacturer 1s instructions. 

For torque recommendations refer to 

Specific Torque Recommendations, Limits 

Chapter. 

DEPRESERVATION 

General 

Remove the moisture-resisting coverings, tape, 

dehydrating agent, and dehydrator plugs 

from ihe engine and the accessories. 

Do not remove the cover from the 
carburetor mounting pad until the 
carburetor is to be installed. 

Mixture Drainage 

Remove the sump drain plugs and allow the 

excess corrosion preventive mixture to drain. 

The oil sump on Wasp Jr. 85 and 
Wasp engines contains an upper 
and lower chamber. The upper 
chamber collects drain oil from the 
crankcase section. The lower cham
ber collects drain oil from the rock
erbox drain system. On Wasp Jr. 
85 engines, the front plug drains 
the lower chamber. On Wasp en
gines, the front plug drains the 
lower chamber while the rear plug 
drains the upper chamber. 

Remove the spark plug leads from the dehy

d ratar plugs; then remove the dehydrate, 

plugs from the cylinders. Using o small inspec

tion light inspect the cylinders through the 

sparkplug hales ta ensure that oil or mixture 

has not accumulated in them. If an appreci

able quantity is present, remove it with a hand 

pump. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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Remove the two bottom most intake pipes 

cr".d drain al! corrosion preventive mixture 

frc,-11 them. If excess mixture ;s found in the 

intake pipes, remove and exarnine the adja

cent in+oke pipes on each side of the engine. 

continuing toward the top cylinder until no 

excess mixture is found. Refer· to intake Pipes, 

Replacement of Parts chapte,·, for complete 

removai end installation instructions. 

Prior to operation of the engine 
it must be ascertained that the lower 

cylinders and intake pipes are com
pletly free of corrosion preventive 

mixture. 

Installed Engines- Motor the engine through 

a minimum of six revolutions with the sump 

drain plugs and the lower-most intake pipes 

removed to facilitate engine draining. 

U11-instailed Engines - Remove the starter 

and the oil inlet and outlet shipping covers. 

\,Yith the sump drain plugs and the lo•Ner-most 

intake pipes removed, crank the bed of the 

engine stand until the crcnkshaft is in a verti

cal position. Allow the corrosion preve0tive 

mixture to drain. Turn the engine through by 

hand, using PWA- i 12 Turning Bar for Wasp 

Jr. engines, PWA-155 Turning Bar for Wasp 

engines or PWA-2645 Turning Bar for S3H1-G 

engines; at least six complete revolutions in 

the norr,ai direction of rotation to facilitate 

d:-::.ining. C:ank the bed of the engine stond 

u,,,til the crankshaft is in c1 horizontal position 

0nd t~·,en repeat- the precec:irg instrL;cticns. 

! hc,-oughly ciean the sump drain piug and the 

·-n1:ikB pipes !~i'jmcs_1ed rmd reinstoil i.·-· the 

Remove press,J!"e 011 screen fr on, +he 

ma'" case [figure 3-8]. ,Aiiow any corr·osion 

preventive rni_xture to drain from the oil screeri 

chamber. C!ean the screen thoroughly; rhen 

reinstall it making certain that the cover gas

ket is in good condition. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[3-8] Remove Pressure Oil Screen 

Washing the engine 

If necessary, wash the exterior of the en

gine thoroughly with cleaning solvent, being 

careful to keep the cleaning fluid away from 

the ignition cable assembly. Dry the engine 

with compressed air. 

Starter 

Check the iaw of a new starter with the 

engine meshing iaw for size, number and 

siant of teeth. If the sizes differ, the starter 

is the vv-rc,19 rnodel for the engine. Check the 

storter Tc make SL.:re it rota+es in the proper 

direction. 

\.'Vipe tf7 e rnounh1g pad and the starter 

mounting flange cieon, and p!oce a ciern-i, dry 

goiket on the studs,: then mount the starter 

[Figure 3-91 secure it w!th washers and r.uts; 

and tighten to the recommended torque. 

Remove paint, dirtf and grease from 

the storier flange to provide dec
tricol bonding contact for the starter 

mounting nuts. 

Reissued April 1962 
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(3-9] Mount the Starter 

Engine Mount 

Two types of engine mounting moy be 

used. In one case, through-bolts are used to 

attach the mount lugs to the engine at the 

nine points of attachment on the ring. 

The second type of mounting uses vibra

tion isolators. The vibration isolators are not 

engine parts and therefore are not covered in 

these instructions. 

Remove the engine from the engine stand 

by means of a suitable hoist and sling. For 

build-up, the engine may be supported by 

the hoist and sling or installed in a transpor

tation stand if one is available. Align the 

mounting ring bolt holes with the mating holes 

in the mounting bosses [Figure 3-10]. Install 

the bolts and nuts; then tighten [Figure 3-11] 
to the recommended torque. 

Vacuum Pump 

Remove the cover plate and the gasket 

from the engine pump pad, and wipe the 

pad clean. Check the oil holes in the pad to 

ensure free oil passage. 

Remove the shipping plugs from tiie two 

ports, and test the pump manually for free

dom of operation. 

Reissued April 1962 

Bolt Holes 

[3-11] Tighten to Torque 

Pour a small quantity of engine lubricating 

oil into the pump ports and rotr'e the drive 

coupling assembly several times by hand to 

ensure a good distribution of lubricating oil 

on the walls, vanes, and bearings. The pump 

rotor should turn freely. If there is any evi

dence of binding, the pump should be for

warded to overhaul. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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[3-12] Engage Pump Drive 

Coat the drive spline of the pump with a 

suitable spline lubricant (Plastilube No. 3!. 

Exercise extreme care to apply the lubricant 

in a thin even coot and to remove completeiy 

any excess lubricant from the part or adja

cent parts. 

Place the mounting gasket that is supplied 

with the pump on the engine mounting pad 

studs making sure that the oil holes in the 

gasket line up with the oil holes in the engine 

mounting pad. 

Carefully mate and engage the pump drive 

with the engine drive member [Figure 3-12] 
then secure and lockwire [Figure 3-13]. 

The pump may be rotated to the 
desired position to facilitate com
pletion of the air tubing connec
tions to the pump ports. 

Generator [Figure 3-14] 

Remove the cover plate and gasket from 

the engine mounting pad; wipe the mount

ing pad clean and reassemble the gasket on 

the pad. 

Remove paint, grease, and dirt from 

the generator flange to provide elec-

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[3-13] Secure and Lockwire 

[3-14] Generator 

trical bonding contact for the gener

ator mounting nuts, 

Coat the drive spline of the generator with 

a suitable spline lubricant (Plastilube No. 3!. 

Exercise extreme care to apply the lubricant 

in a thin even coat and to remove completely 

any excess lubricant from the part or adja

cent parts. 

Determine the best mounting position for 

alignment and attachment of the electrical 

leads. Place the generator on the mounting 

studs [Figure 3-15] and screw on the mount

ing stud nuts. Tighten the nuts securely [Fig· 
ure3-16] 

Reissued April 1962 
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[3-15] Generator on Studs 

[3-16] Tighten Nuts 

Loosen the screws holding the blast tube 

adapter, swing the adapter to the required 

angle. 

For additional details, refer to the instal

lation drawings provided by the aircraft 

manufacturer. 

Reissued April 1962 

[3-17] Secure Exhaust Stack 

Exhaust Stacks 

Place the exhaust stack and gasket on the 

mounting studs; then secure with nuts and pal

nuts [Figure 3-17]. 

Fuel Pump 

Check the part and type numbers stamped 

on the pump against the specific requirements. 

Prepare the pump for installation by remov

ing the shipping block from the fiange, the 

Protek plug from the inlet port and the plain 

plug from the outlet port. Oil fiushed pumps 

should be cleaned by fiushing with naphtha. 

Turn the drive shaft with the fingers to check 

freedom of pump operation. 

Make certain the mounting surfaces of the 

pump and engine are clean. Place a new 

gasket on the studs and mount the pump. 

Secure with washers and nuts; then lockwire 

[Figure 3-18]. Connect the proper fuel lines 

[Figure 3-19], using an approved antiseize 

thread compound, to the inlet and outlet ports. 

Remove the vent plug from the valve housinr1 

cover and install the balance line which vc11h 

this outlet with the carburetor top de, k Co11 

nect the drive shaft seal drain Ii 111, t() tl11·(Ir11i11 

fitting in the pump rnou11ti1ir1 1H1d [Figure 

3-20]. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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[3-197 Connect Fve! Lines 

Carburetor 

Remove the drain plugs from the carbu

retor ~oat chamber and drain off the excess 

preservative oil. Flush the carburetor throu11l1 

the fuel inlet opening with naphtha cmcl ,111 

the cleaning fluid to drain. Rer,cnt tl,1·. -

lion until all the staro9e oil h11' I,, , 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[,3--20] Co:nned Drain Una 

p:etely wcshed out. Disco:1tinJe the f1us~ing 

c;perorion
1 

onci reinstai: al! piugs o::d othe1-

-:-he l~1:>,-R9B ccrbLre-:-or is mounted 011 ~·\:e 

er,gi,1e 'he flooi' chamber at the side 

and vvith +he fue! !niet to the rear. The t-uei 

inie is a ~13 pipe tap connectio:1 located 

ct the top of the straine:· boss. ,6-, %? i p:pc 

top prirner connc:ction is locat2d on top of 

the mixture con~rol boss. The ..-y,ixfur2 contrcl 

and th:·cJl"tie ie11ers rr:ay be cdjusted rc:Ciui!y 

to ony po~ition The 70 degree th1 ottle !ever 

rrovoi, requires a cont;-ol 1·od 111<11/E:rncnt of 

2-9/32 icches. 

The f--1A-Y9E l cm!· 
mounted on the (-_·1·,11111, 

bers are locn1( ·< J I 

iniet to tht; 1 r 1, 111, 

tap
1 

is le H, 11, I 11 

bos,; 11, 1,, 

i111 h I' 

11,, 

1 F[~JUTe 3-:21] is 

11- 11,, 11,,nl cham-

111 the fuel 

' I inch pipe 

I, 

111, l,11:I strainer 

1,"1°ction, a ~1s 
c1de of the 

1,- , 1 70 degree 

··ontrol rod 

rhe mixture 

• :

1 111ovement of 
,11 ol lever hos a 
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[3-21] NA-Y9E1 Carburetor Installed 

Detach the carburetor mountin·g pad cover 

from the engine. On Wasp Jr. B5 engines 

install the carburetor adapter [Figure 3-22] 
on the carburetor mounting pad, no gasket is 

required, and tighten the six nuts. 

Install the carburetor [Figure 3-23] (no 

gasket) and tighten the attaching nuts [Figure 
3-24]. , 

__ ,,_~, 
[3-22] Carburetor Adapter 

[3-23] Install Carburetor 

Q\!ll~. 
- ~~, -; 

[3-24J Tighten Nuts 

3 11 

Reissued April 1962 Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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[3-25] Airscoop Adapter 

~,; - -
[3-26] Lockwire Adapter 

Airscoop Adapter 

Install the carburetor air intake screen 

assembly using a gasket an either side of 

screen mounting flange. Place the airscaap 

adapter aver the screen and secure with wash

ers and screws [Figure 3-25]; then lackwire 

[Figure 3-26]. 

Magneto Vibrator and Ground Leads 

Lightly coat the magneto ground spring 

connectors with appropriate Daw Corning 

Compound if desired. Insert a connector into 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

the ground terminal of each magneto. Screw 

the connector cap onto the ground terminal 

threads and secure with the clip. 

Propeller Governor (85 and S3Hl -G) 
[Figure 3-27 and Figure 3-28] 

When a propeller governor is required, 

either the left or right vertical auxiliary drive 

cnay be used ta mount a 35 degree angularly 

mounted constant speed control. Oi I under 

pressure is piped from the main ail screen 

chamber ta the governor. Return ail from the 

governor is drained into the engine rear sec

tion through the oil tank vent connection. 

Propeller control oil is piped from the gov

ernor to the engine front case through an 

external tube. Installations calling far the use 

of a "Hydromatic" propeller will use a feather

ing pump and a transfer v.alve and cutout 

switch. Complete instructions far the installa

tion of a propeller governor are given in the 

service manual·issued by the ,manufacturer of 

the governor. IRe.ferente HamiltonStandard 

Service Manual # 121 B.l. Make certain that I 
engine drive bevel gear IPWA P/ N 26281 to 

governor drive gear has ot least .002 inch 

minimum backlash with governor bevel gear. 

Propeller Governor (53H 1) 

Make certain that screw plugs in the gov

ernor base are installed in the holes marked 
11 B-B." 

Engines are now shipped with a flight gas

ket installed on the governor mounting pad 

in place of the shippinq <J • sket previously 

used. A new governoi· pncl shipping cover 

plate, with its dehyornlor 1 ,l11q I Figure 3-29], 
are installed in pl(]((' 1i! tlH· :-ihipping adapter 

and dehydrcit< 11 1 ,I 111 J I ,r ( ·v1ously used. An 
additio11"I fl,ql,1 ,1,,·J,,1 w,11 l,c found in the 

rnrn1illr1 1·11v1·l,,1,,. ,111111111·<! to the propeller 
,JH1ft ,111 11•",v ,·11 1 1111•" i 11:1111 the surfaces of 

I 11 .t I 1 11,, · r r 1, ,, , r it, r ,, 1 I , 1, I 1 11 HJ tf ,e governor base, 

,111,I I,,··.,,,,. 11,, I, 1•·1,111 fH11ticles remain which 

I 
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[3-27] Schematic Diagram of Governor for Hydromatic Propeller Installation I 
See Figure Page 1-19. 
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[3-28] Schematic Diagram of Governor for Constant Speed Propeller Installation 

Revised March 1973 
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[3-29] Dehydrator Plug 

might cause oil leakage or get into the gov

ernor and foul the operating mechanism. 

Install the governor mounting pad gasket 

and the governor in acco1·dance with the ap

plicable manufacturers' recommendations. 

It is essential on a// governor instal

lations that the governor mounting 

pad nuts be drawn down evenly 

[Figure 3-30], then tightened to 

the recommended torque. Exces

sive lightening may cause displace
ment of the gasket material in the 

vicinity of the mounting studs, re

sulting in warpage of the governor 

base, subsequent oil leakage, or 

possible mounting stud failure. 

Depreservation Valves 

Install a PWA-5124 Depreservation Valve 

[Figure 3-31] in the lower-most sparkplug 

hole of the following cylinders; 4-5-6 and 7. 

Refer to Initial Ground Run, this chapter, for 

engine operating instructions using depreser

vation valves. PWA-5124 Depreservatian 

Valves are useful in removing fiuid from the 

combustion chamber and intake pipe of the 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[3-30] Securing Governor 

cylinder in which they are installed. The valve 

is a check valve so constructed to allow com

plete suction through the intake pipe on the 

intake stroke and to allow expulsion of any 

excess fiuid within the combustion chamber on 

the compression stroke. Sparkplugs are to be 

installed in the balance of the sporkplug 

holes. 

Sparkplugs and Sparkplug Lead 
Connectors 

Refer to Preparation for Installation of 

Sparkplugs, Repair and Replacement chapter. 

I 3-31 I Depreservation Valve 

Reissued April 1962 
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DESCRIPTION 

Propeller 

The propeller shaft front plug and gasket must 
be removed if a hydromatically operated propeller 
is to be installed. Complete instructions for the 
installation of the propeller are given in the 
service manual issued by the manufacturer of 
the propeller and should be referred to before the 
propeller is installed. 

Installation of Engine 

Raise the engine carefully by means of a chain 
hoist and guide the engine and mount into position 
in the aircraft. Bolt the engine mount to the 
aircraft. Attach all fuel, oil, and control lines to 
their cOMections. For specific instructions, refer 
to the aircraft manufacturer's handbook. 

Prior to installing an engine on an 
aircraft, which had the prevtous engine 
removed because of internal failure, 
ascertain by sufficient disassembly of 
oil lines and oil cooler tubes, that the 
system is completely free of foreign 
material. 

Pre-oiling the Engine 

Preoiling is required prior to the initial start 
of a new, newly overhauled, or installed engine 
depreserved from storage, to ensure proper 
lubrication for all bearing surfaces and other 
moving parts. 

To ensure a clean flow of oil into the engine, 
install a 50 mesh screen in the preolling system. 
Connect the preoiling pump to the oil pressure 
gage take-off on the upper left side of the rear 
case. Remove the main sump drain plug. Pump 
oil into the engine at 45 to 65 pounds per square 
inch pressure at a temperature of 60° to 70°C 
(140" to 160'F) until approximately one gallon of 
oil flows from the main sump drain plug hole. 

Revised October 1976 

While the preolling ls in progress, turn the 
propeller shaft in the normal direction of rotation 
to prevent the accumulation of oil in the lower 
cylinders and to aid in the distribution of the oil 
to the bearings. At completion, install the 
drain plug and washer in the sum.p, and lockwire 
the plug in position. 

Pre-oiling the Engine (Optional Method) 

Remove front row sparkplugs, one top cylinder 
rockerbox cover, and main oil sump plug. Servtce 
oil tank with an approved oil of appropriate weight 
(SB 1183L or later). 

Turn engine with starter until flowing oil appears 
at top rocker assembly and a minimum of one (1) 
gallon of oil drains from the sump. Do not use 
starter for more than three (3) minutes at a time 
without allowing sufficient cooling period to 
prevent overheating of starter. 

Replace sump plug, rockerbox gasket and 
cover, front row sparkplugs, and re service oil 
tank. 

Upon initial start, do not exceed 1, 000 rpm 
until the engine oil temperature reaches 40'C 
(104'F), and do not exceed 1, 800 rpm until oil 
temperature reaches 60'C (140'F), and the oil 
pressure is within the normal operating range. 

Fuel and Oil Tank Servicing 

Servtce the aircraft fuel and oil tanks with the 
proper grade of fuel and oil as specified in 
Specifications under lubrication and Fuel systems. 
After the oil tank has been serviced, turn the 
propeller over several times in order to prime the 
oil lines and the oil pump. 

When gasoline has been stored in the 
aircraft's tanks for a period of time it 
may, by evaporation or contamination 
with fuel cell plasticizeds, be altered 
in percentages of constituents and hence 
should be drained and replaced. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Malntonanc• 
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Pre-starting Inspection 

Before starting an engine for, the first time 

after installation, the following procedure 

shall be observed, Check the magneto ground 

wires for proper connections. Determine that 

the terminal marked GRD on the ignihon 

switch is connected to rhe airplane structure. 

inspect oil mounting bolts and nuts on both 

:he engine and mount to determine that they 

are iight and properly locked. inspect the 

propeller hub for tightness ard proper lock

ing. Inspect the pressure gages, tachometer. 

thermometer and thermocoupie for proper 

connection. Inspect all fuel, oil and primer 

lines and connections in accordance with the 

fuel and ail system diagram and the marking 

an the fuel valves. Inspect throttle and mix

ture controls for proper connections and 

operate thern to redetermine that they func

tion smoothly over the entire operating range. 

Open fuei valves and operate auxiliary pump 

and check for fuel leaks. During this latter 

check, the mixture control must be in the 

"IDLE CUT-OFF" position. 

Initial Ground Run 

if protector cops have not already been 

installed, cap (or ground) the leads to the 

depreservation valve cylinders with sporkplug 

terminal protectors before rotating the engine. 

Motor the engine through a minimum of six 

revolutions. Start the engine in accordance 

with Starting Instructions, Ground Checks 

chapter, and operate the engine at 800 rpm 

to 1000 rpm for approximately 30 seconds. 

Replace the depreservation valves with spark

plugs and connect the leads. Restart the 

engine. 

If the engine oil pressure does not 

begin to rise immediately after 

engine stading, stop the engine 
and determine the cause. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

After starting, run the engine slowly (600-

800 rpm! for one minute and then at 1000 

rpm in order ta accomplish a gradual warm

up. After the engine has been warmed up and 

is functioning normaiiy, run it approximately 

l 000 rf,m for one hour. Then increase the 

speed to 1200 to 1400 rpm for 15 minutes. 

During this run it may be necessary 

to ad;ust the carburetor idling 

speed and mixture. 

The initial run-in should preferably be 

made with no cowling over the engine acces

sory comportment. When practicable, keep 

the aircraft headed into the wind during all 

ground running. 

Do not exceed 232 C ( 450 F) cyl

inder head temperature during 

ground operation. 

Ground tests should be conducted in ac

cordance with the instructions under Ground 

Checks. 

After the preceding operation, stop the 

engine and inspect the entire installation. Re

move the pressure and scavenge oil strainer; 

inspect and clean. 

Refer to Foreign Material in the Oil System, 

Periodic Inspection chapter, if necessary. 

T ake-ofl power and speed used for new 

and newly overhauled engines should be 

limited to the minimum practicable consistent 

with safety during the fast ten hours of opera

tion. Likewise, high power climbs, high BMEP 

lean mixture cruising I high manifold pressure'• 

and overspeeding should be avoided during 

this period, except in cases of emergency. 

Higher than normal cylinder temperatures 

may be evident for the fast several hours of 

operation until rings are properly seated, and 

particular care should be taken to ensure that 

specified temperature and manifold pressure 

limits ore not exceeded. 

Revised March 1973 
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GROUnD CHECKS 

PRESTARTING INSTRUCTIONS 

General 

Before an engine is started, the operator 

should consult the aircraft manufacturer's 

handbook for the applicable control position 

checks and speci~c ground operating pro

cedures. 

Pinion Bearings 

Reduction gear pinion bearings distress 

usually results from insufficient lubrication dur

ing the starting period. Rotate the engine prior 

to start to assist in preoiling these bearings. 

This is particularly essential during starts fol

lowing an oil dilution shut down as the vis

cosity of the oil is lower, and excessive drain 

off of lubricating oil from the bearing areas 

occurs. 

Hydraulicking 

During the periods of idleness, residual oil 

from the power section will flow toward the 

lower cylinders, seep past the piston and 

piston rings, then accumulate in the lower com

bustion chambers. Likewise, if the engine is 

overprimed, excess fuel will flow into the com

bustion chambers of the lower cylinders, 
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through the inlet valves and intake pipes. 

With liquid in the combustion chamber, the 

original compression ratio will be raised caus

ing extremely high pressures to be produced 

when the piston of a cylinder so affected is 

moved toward top center of the compression 

stroke. These pressures may be great enough 

to damage the cylinder head, piston, or link

rod In extreme instances the piston may actu

ally "bottom" against the liquid. This condition 

is known as "hydraulicking" the engine. 

DIRECT CRANKING STARTERS~ On instal

lations incorporating direct cranking starters 

equipped with a slippage clutch, motor the 

engine through a minimum of ten blades for 

a two bladed propeller ,~fteen blades for a 

three bladed propeller) before starting. It 

hos been determined that the collection of 

dormant fuel in the intake pipes will be sub

stantially reduced by this pmcedure which 

renders hydraulicking cf the engine highly 

improbable If sufficient liquid to cause a hy
draulic lock is trapped within a cylinder. the 

starter· clutch will slip as the piston locks ogoi'.1::;t 

the liquid on the corrpression stroke In th;,, 

event, the engine will slow down or· st,:1i, 

abruptly without damage Disc1°qriq" 1 I,. 

starter and inspect the cylinder, f, ,: 11,, I 

ence of liquid. 
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4.4 GROUno CHECKS 
fl ECTR!CL,LLY DRIVEN !NERT IA STARTERS 

Or~ instollatior.s incor·poroting inertia f\re 
st(rters not equi9ped v;ith o c!utch it is t;s:·:,~

,::iaily important to pull the r::,rcpellc·· th1·cu;i!1 

fow er five eng:;--:e revo!ut1or.s by hor~,d be(cre 

stcFting the engine. In the case a" a ::.ub'.-re··,2ed 

j•,stul!at;cn or jf the :-)i-cpel!er· c.or,r~ot Ul' 

rcod:ed to be pulled thrcogh hc11d, fris 

+un'."'tio:1 must be pertv1·r--r1ed by /'inch: tf1c 

e;',gine over with the starter· VVhile pulling the 

er-:•Qir·1c through or 1'1nci-· V/ith the stor·te: 

the operator must be o!ert for- any s;gn of the 

f='iS1on being forced ogoinst unusually high 

compression This wiil be evidenced by a sud

den resistance when being pulled th,·cugh by 

i~c111d, 01· by a sudden slov1ing down when the 

starter is engaged. If this condition exists, any 

further· attempt to rc+a+e the crankshaft V-Jill 

1-esult in damage to the engine. Disengage the 

sic:rter and inspect the cylinders fer the pres

ence of liquid. 

lf'1SPECTION OF CYLli'SDERS FOR HYDRAU

LIC cOCK - Remove the fr-cnt s1cark~lugs; in 

the case of vertical ir~stol!otions, remove the 

!ewer sporkplugs. i 11S!J:2ci for the presence of 

+uei 01· oil which could hove caused the lock. 

Rerr:ove any liquid fou11d in the cylinders or 

rhe exhaust r.:ipcs. Leave the spcirkplugs out, 

ond, with the ign·tion /'OFF-.// :notrn· the engine 

through, checking to see if additional liquid 

is spewed out from the sparkplug holes. 

When it is ascertained that the cylinders 

me pu1r1cd of all excessive liquid, reinstall the 

sprn·ko!ugs, motor the engine with the starter 

cind if no stoppage occurs proceed with nor

:rol start procedures. 

Locating the cylinder containing 
liquid may be desirable in certain 
instances. This may be quickly and 
accurately done by performing the 
following check, Do not move the 
propeller from the point at which 
the lock was encountered, Remove 
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ti,e breoker covet from one mag

neto and locate No. 1 lobe 011 the 
earn. (The No. 1 lobe is identified 
by a machined dot adjacent to the 

lobe on the edge of the earn,) Start
ing with No. 1 lobe, count in the 
direction opposite cam rotation, to 

and including the lobe that the con· 

toct folfower is resting on. (The direc~ 

tion of the cam is indicated by an 

arrow on the cam). Apply this count 
to the firing order of the engine; for 
example, suppose the follower rests 

on the filth lobe of the cam. The /ir

ing order is 7 -3-5-7-9-2-4-6-8, The 
lobe /iring order is 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-
9, Therefore, cylinder No, 9, the filth 
cylinder in the engine firing order, 
contains liquid, 

If no evidence of liquid lock con be de

tected, the lock of the engine must be attri

buted to o•her causes. The cylinder respon

sible for the lock should be examined 

thoroughly for the presence of mechanical 

interference, such as a dropped valve. in the 

event thc1· localized mechanical damage in 

the cylinder is ncn-existent, further investiga

tion of the engine should be accompiished to 

determine the cause of ihe lock. 

If hydraulic lack occurs ofter the engine has 

fired once or twice, or severe hydraulicking 

is evident during motoring of installations in

corporating electrically driven inertia type 

starters, remove all cylinder suspected of 

liquid lock and inspect the linkrods for distor

tion. Place a straight edge along the sides of 

the linkrod in two planes giving particular 

attention to the area in rhe vicinity of the link. 

pin hole. Any distortion of the iinkrod, how

ever slight, is cause for removal of the engine 

If the linkrods are found to be free from dam

age, inspect the pistons, piston pins, cylinders, 

and cylinder hold-down studs thoroughly for 
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GRouno CHfCHS 
evidence of lniury. Stud don:oge is to be sus~ 

pected if, when a cyiinder is being removed, 

the hold-down nc,/s me found to be loose. Re

fer to Cylinders, Pistons ond Piston pins, Repair 

and Rep!acemcnt Chapter, for inspection pro

cedures. If inspection revecis no obnor·mol 

co:1ditions, the engine rT:oy be reasserr1bled 

and considered satisfocto1"/ for { urther ser·vice. 

Personnel 

Personnel servicing the oi:·uoft should be 

cautioned t0 stand clear ·vvhsr, a start is ontici~ 

pated. 

Ignition Switch 

The switch must be in the "OFF· 1 position 

at o!I times, except for actual starting. 

Propeller Control 

The propeller control for Hamilton Siand

or·d counterweight propel!crs vvili be found in 

the low rpm 1:high pitch I pos;lion from the pre

vious ~-hut-cb•1Jn. This is to protccr the blade 

opel",:riing cylinder from dust and also to 

en,~1y ,~Jil within the cylinder which other

'Nise might congca: in cold weather. After the 
engir,e is running and obtcining oil pressure, 

the pr'.Jpeiler controi should be shih::d to high 

rp:n :' !o·w piT:.:h\ Start the er~qlne \-V1th the con

trol In pitch ;f o hydr·cxr:otic p1·opelier is 
ir,s~oi!ed. 

Carburetor h0 .--,t i~ be in +11e cold po-

r 
UJ 

sh-'.Y.)id 1

:i3 in 1·he 0nfiltered OFF·, 

prevent donage to these !nsTcl:chons 

of , re. 

lcob!e1 

ion lo 

CC::'.S8 

Cowl Flaps 

:tis essentia! tho~ the cow! naps be f11II/ 

open du1·ing al! ground operation. 

Temperature in excess of 204 C 

(400"F) may de,e!op in the push

rod C0'1er gland nu/, "ith subse

quent deteriorotion of the seoling 

element and severe oil leo.kage 

'.'then ground run-up is accom

plished without utilizing all cooling 

airflow means. 

Oil Cooler 

Close or! cocle1· shutters to assist in heot'nn 

the od during the warm-up per·iod. 

Mixture Control 

The mixture connol should be in the full 

lean or idle cut-off position until such 1ime as 

required by the foi!owing startir-,g procedure. 

fuel Supply 

The fuei supply vc!ve should ~ot be opened 

until preparation fo1· starting· is mode. 

Throllle 

Consistent si"ortina :s dependent to a Q(eor 

extenr er: the con·ect positior.ing cf the thro+tie. 

VVith the float type corburstor, such as 0sed on 

the \IVosp Jr. and 'vVas;:, se1·ies er1gines, rhe 

\Vhen 8 det~nite pr·e2s 1,.1,re diffei·ent:ai e;:"·· 

beh•/ecn The id!e discharge :Jnci the fvc[ in -r 1·, 

f1cot chon:ber. With ioo greot a thrortle r··: 1 1; 

ing rhis differ-entiol becomes ir,suf~, 11_ 

produce +he i~1ecess01'y +le'/,/ fc1· r 011·1 1 1, 

bustier, resulting., in 011 r=,,r1;lx1h1l1r 11, 

fir:ng. /.J,,. th:ode opcnii',rj II I, 

rne:icied under '·.~1nri"in( 1:1 1111 

~:·rCv'1de- ·:·he rY i ;c i 

gccc: 

! ' ,~." 

1 ·, 



4 6 GR •uno CHECKS 
Priming 

~or the initial firing charge needed to stort 

on engine, fuel must be sL:pplied b / the pri;-n

ing sys;e~. The co~·buretor wii! not supply 

fuel 1Nitho 1.Jt 8irflov-/. The ,11ing system intro

duces atomized fuel :'.-:to 1he air contained ir! 

No. l, 2, 3, 8, arc; 9 

tL1 rns the e11gine tr-:·ough, '1"1ore oir :s !ntro

ciL:ced i:1to the P'irned cylinders cousing f--,c 

m,x~ure to be ieo:---:cd c)i_1t, bu: bdcr e t;·e F-_/,L_ 

1otio (Saches the lower !i<11it of ccmb0stio11, ::i 

spark wiil ignite the mixture or,d o star·t is ac

complished. The actual ornount of prim:ng 

desirable must be learned by cxoerience, how

ever, the operator may estin1ate the required 

ornount by observing 1·he foi:owing ,;;ages: 

Frss Air Ter,1perotur·e .terr,perntu:e 0f the air 

drown intc 1"he engine d!..Jri;-1'.] storLngl, Ccr

buretor /,,!r Terr,peroture ,.te;-r:psroture of the 

n1( i:1 tre duct:1 , Oii Ternpercrure 1 stiffne.ss and 

rernpe1·arure 01 :he en,.~ine\ Cyli1~der Heed 

Te:nperc~u:·a 1.the or·1our:t o-f hect a-1:Jilobie :n 

t; e ,,1tak~ ~--:-orts re vaporize the ~ne 1 t:xces-

•·& ori,,-,ing wi:i 

E("~:,-,e '-A'ith ro\./ ( - I 
alJ8!, 

hg \·J::ccrd :!e the 

1-hs cyiinde:·s of o cc/d 

!T":.Jkin;:1 the ei·,ginc G!f 
C1 

. . 
:::'•'.;':":'!· over'.> 1:re:::i :t 

t~rc:_1gh t·y har,d i~:,_,::,'.· ·-g 0-f 

cJl 1 owecJ to stcrnd fc, a dcy Oi' more cf1er un

.:,ucT,Ssfl.,i attemp1's :c .slotL Under:ximir·:q ls 

usual\ 
thr :JL']f-' the, :r,1oke sy·•·?~:r ·wi+ uft 

t-,::-zards. \Vhen Lnd,3rp:-!-r,ink.J :s .:-usr,::cscte:6, 

STARTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Ground operation of on engine should not 

be attempted until the aircraft has fast been 

i-emoved from the hango1·. Pr·eporing the 

engine fer flight wi!! include stcrting, worrn

up, ground checks or,d, in the case of newly 

ir,stolled engines
1 

complete inspection of the 

;,7stollotion ofter the first run-up. 

For e:1gines installed in helicopters 1 vor 'OUS 

chorocte1·istics peculiar to these instailations 

may cf..._onge some of the conditions of opera

tion as contained in these instructions. 

Control Position Check 

Ignition 

rvlixture 

F'rope!:er 

Carburetor 

Filt~~red /'\ir 

Cowl Fiaps 
Throi-tie 

Off 
Full Rich or Automatic Rich 

Counterweight Type - iow 

rpm i high pitchi 

Other Controllable Types 

- high rpm !low pitch) 

Cold iOff1 
Unnltered :Off! 

Fuli Open 
Horizontal Installations 

1/10 to 1 / 4 Oper. - Set for 600 Rpm 

Th Ve:tical Installations Closed 

Oii Cooler Shu1'ters Closed 

i'-ki-!-e the r;1anifold press,_J;-e gor;1e 1·eod
in;~ befc,r';j si"ort!ng the engine as a refere:1ce 

t:·)e pu,v,,;r and magneto checks. 

'C'\;f_OS 

,1,_,he,- sngi:·1e is si":::,-·red. 

his -:-:hcmisr 

SLppiy --- On_ 

infr:.'.:".:, ,;;Ji .fhr. 

p,: .. :sibiiity 

Rsfe:· to Hy 

,.~g {.;,._,, .,houid ihe ensin:a- .backfire 
o.: 



GROUnO CHECKS 
4-7 

4. Auxiliary fuel pump - build up fuel 

pressure. Not to exceed 3 psi. 

Pressure in excess of 3 psi may 

flood the carburetor. 

5. Energize starter (if inertia typel. 

6 Prime. 

,a) Wasp Jr. engines 

Move mixture control to Full Lean or 

I die Cut-off. 

Move throttle back and forth through 

its full travel, 0-2 strokes for a warm 

engine, 3-4 strokes for a cold en

gine. Return mixture control to Full 

Rich or Automatic Rich. 

Raise fuel pressure to 3 psi momen

tarily. 

:61 Wasp engines 

The self-priming feature wh:ch uti

lizes the accelerating pump for 
priming is not incorporated in the 
NA-Y9fl carburetor. With this 
carburetor, depending on the air
craft manufacturer I a hand-oper
ated plunger type pr'mer pump or 

an electric solenoid valve priming 

system may be used. 

H1-\ND OPERATED PRIMER -While maintain

ing fuel pressure, turn the plunger of hand 

priming pump to the "ON" position Draw the 

plunger out slowly to ensure that the pump 

cylinder fills completely. Force plunger in 

rapidly in order to atomize the fuel effectively 

at the discharge nozzles. Prime the required 

number of strokes. Return the primer plunger 

to the "OFF" oosition and lock. 

ELECTRIC PRIMER - Keep mixture control in 

full rich. Prime as i-equired, intermittently if 

engine is warm or continuously if the engine 

is cold. 
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7. Ignition - If using inertia stort1,1·, 1< p11 

tion on Both; if using direct cronkini;J •,\\11ti·1, 

ignition Off, then switch to Both oltc, ""' 

revolution of the crankshaft. 

8. Engage starter i If manually controlled, 

close booster switch simultaneously!. 

9. After engine fires, adiust engine speed 

to 500-600 rprn watching for oil pressure rise. 

If oil pressure does not register on 

gage almost immediately, STOP 

engine and investigate. 

10. Move propeller control to high rpm ,_low 

pitch! for 2-position and constant speed pro

pellers !counterweight type!. 

11. Adiust the carburetor heat control to 

maintain 32'C :.90"F! carburetor air tempera

ture. 

12. Adiust throttle to l 000 rprn for horizon

tal installations or 200 to 3CO rpm above the 

rotor engagement rpm <approximately 1500 

rpm, for vertical instailct;uns. 

13. If a start is not eflected almost immedi-

ately, reprime and repeat starting procedure. 

If the engine does not start ofter 
two or three attempts, an investiga

tion should be mode to ascertain 

the cause. 

WARM-UP 

Control Position Check 
Mixture 

Carburetor heat 

Filtered air 

Cowl naps 

Oil cooler shutters 

Propeller 

Throttle !Horizontal 

installations) 

Throttle (Vertical 

installations) 

Full Rich 

To maintain 32"C 

(90°F) carburetor air 

temperature 

As needed 

Full open 

Closed 

High rpm !low pitch, 

1000 rpm 

20C to 300 rprn cili, ,_, 

rotor cngoqr~r111 •rit r ! 111 

(App1-oxin'.r1li·I·✓ I '11 .1 

rpm:, 
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4-8 GROUnD CHfCKS 
Ignition Safety Check 

Perform this check during worm-up. Switch 

ignition from Both to Right and back to 

Both_ Switch ignition from Both to Left and 

bock to Both. Switch ignition to Off momen

tarily and bock to Both. 

/, slight drop in r-pm when operating en 

each separate magneto, and complete cut

ting out at Off position indicates proper con

nection of the ignition leads so that higher 

powers may be safely imposed. 

The following tests must be made 

with a minimum oil-inlet tempera

ture of al least 40-c (104-'Fj and 

with the carburetor heat control in 

the cold position. 

Propeller Governor Check 

Check propeller governor according to the 

propeller manufacturer's recommendorions. 

Testing of the feathering action of 
the propeller is noi recommended 

by the propeller manufacturer when 
the engine is inoperative; but in 

some installations this test is possi

ble. If the feathering switch is held 
on after the propeller is completely 

unfeathered, high pressure oil will 
be discharged into the engine oil 
system through the propeller dome 

pressure relief valve. Since there is 

no engine oil pressure in •he pres

sure oil screen chamber when the 

engine is inoperative, pressure from 

the feathering pump against the top 

of pressure oil screen assembly, 

may cause the screen to collapse. 
Therefore, if feathering action of a 

hydromalic propeller is tested, re
move ihe pressure oil screen from 
the engine before /he test is made. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Mainter ... 1.nce 

When the lest is completed, r~move 

the sump drain plug (front sump 

plug on Wasp Jr. B5 - reor sump 

plug on Wasp engines) lo drain off 

oil discharged info the engine from 

the propeller. 

Power Check (Horizontal Installations) 

Open the throttle until the manifold pres

sure is equal to the field bommetric pressure 
1indicoted by the manifold pressure gage 

reading before the engine is stortedi. 

The rpm obtained should be approximately 

2000 rpm. depending on the low pitch setting 

of the propeller. When the rpm is once estab

lished fo1 the installation, variation in altitude 

of various ~elds will not change the rpm that 

will result when opening the throttle to the 

manifold pressure equal to the ~eld baromet

ric pressure. 

If the approximate check rpm can not be 

obtained when opening the throttle to the 

propei" manifold pressure, the engine is not 

delivering the correct power, and on investi

gation should be made to determine the cause 

for this improper engine functioning or r,roper 

pitch setting. 

Magneto Checks (Horizontal Installations} 

Make magneto checks at manifold pres

sure equal to ~eld barometric pcessure. Switch 

ignition from Both to Right and back to Both_ 
Swi,ch ignition from Both to Left and back to 

Both. Normal drop-off in either position is 

50 to 75 rpm. Maximu,n drop-off in eitoer 

position shouid not exceed l 00 rpm. Maxi

mum difference in drop off herv1een positions 

should not exceed '10 111111 

Wll('n VV11•,p ,nu911etos are checked 
uf tlw priw1•1 r t'commended above, 

I/JI• (11,, 11 ()ff on the right magneto 

111(11/ l11• (J', luqli os 150 rpm. If this 
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littUUIIU LtttLn~ 

is the case, recheck the magnetos 

at 2200 rpm. At this higher power, 

ii the drop-off on the right mag

neto, as well as on the left magneto, 

is less than 100 rpm and the differ

ence in drop between right and 

left is not more than 40 rpm, the 

check may be accepted as satisfac

tory. Advancing the spark· (chang

ing the magneto timing) to correct 
a high drop-all is definitely not 

recommended. 

Magneto Check {Vertical Installations) 

With rotor engaged, set the main-rotor 

pitch and throttle control to obtain approxi

mately 2000 rpm and 20 in. manifold pres

sure. 

Switch ignition from Both to Right and 

back to Both. Switch ignition from Both to 

Left and back to Both. Normal drop-off in 

either position is 75 to I 00 rpm. Maximum 

drop-off in either position should not exceed 

120 rpm. Maximum difference in drop-off be
tween positions should not exceed 40 rpm. 

Instrument Readings 

Check oil pressure, oil temperature, fuel 

pressure and other items at manifold pressure 

equal to ~eld barometric pressure, propeller 

in low pitch (high rpml. 

Cylinder Head Temperature 

Do not exceed 232°C (450°F) cylinder 

head temperature during ground operation. 

Oil Pressure Limits 

At idle rpm 

1400 to 1900 rpm 

1900 to 2000 rpm 

2000 rpm 

At rated take-off rpm 
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Psi 
Min. Max. 

10 

50 

55 

60 90 

70 90 

Desired oil lc·rn1H'/(,/,,1,· ,ii,,//,,,,, 

figurations is (60 /i) /(J ( / .j(l r,, 

158 F. 

Desired oil pressure at Field Bell 1) 

metric 60' C (140 F) oil t,,,,, 
perature, is 75 to 85 psi. 

Oil Temperature limits 
Oil Inlet 

Minimum for Ground Test 

and Flight 140"Cl l04F 

Maximum for Ground Test 

and Flight r.93°C1 i99'F 

Fuel Pressure Limits 

Idling 

Above I 200 rpm 

Psi 
Min. Max. 

2 
4 6 

Carburetor Idling 
(450 to 500 rpm) 

Mixture Strength Check 

Vvhile observing the tachometer, slowly 

move the mixture control toward idle cut

off or full lean while noting rpm change. 

Return the mixture conhol to full rich before 

the engine dies. If a momentary rise of not 

more than 20 rpm is observed before normal 

drop-off, the mixture strength is correct. If a 

greater rise in rpm is noted, the mixture is too 

rich. If no rise in rpm is noted, the mixture is 

too lean. 

For engines installed in helicopters, 

the throttle stop will be set to allow 

the engine to idle at approximately 

850 rpm. At this rpm, a pickup of 

not more than 100 rpm when the 

mixture control is placed in full 

lean indicates the proper mixtu1•· 

strengt/,. 

Wasp and Wu-.p J, Mu11tlt1111111, ,, 



4-10 GROUn • CHfCHS 

Engine Equipment or Accessories Check 

Stopping 

!..: c cclc 1 ',·eatht:1- 51\._:Ht :s ar1 tic1t_:<J+cd reT"::r 

t-::. 01: o·ILtion, Ex+•crne \/\iec1-1-}v:?1· .\·\o::~ter~orce 

the 

!;:~ss thc:::n 204 C , ,·1(;:J · 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

r·:e1'er 

LC1\t,., 

US(°Ci, ::-hift 

5. , u11·, :,_ ei selectc· if. 

cor:t!'oi +c 

ition cf. 

,.'...her· st;.:,:11·1:"\:-i- !·:::c-.s - ·-_-.,.-1 flcps 

:er· 15 1·(1 -- c_, t..::.:~. 

Cl,:ise rhrott!t: 

3. 

_i:\ttcr· stor_·-_:,, leo\'t: r~cv,'I ~loc:,s v,-ide ouer~ for· ct 

least 15 m 117utcs. 
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TROUBLfSHOOTlnG 

The tabulation below enumerates the general conditions which may be encountered such as; 

"Improper Idling," and is further divided into the probable causes contributing to such conditions. 

Corrective action to be taken is indicated in italics beneath the probable cause except in cases 

wher·e the action to be taken is obvious as; adiust, dry, clean, lubricate, replace, etc. 

The items listed in the chart are presented with consideration given to frequency of occurrence, 

ease of accessibility and complexity of the corrective oction indicated. 

FAILURE TO START 

Ignition 

Moster switch OFF. 

Spark plug inoperative and to moisture. 

Fouity ignition switch. 

Moisture or oil in the magneto and/ or 

d:stributor. 

Vv'oter ir, the ignition harness. 

Defective ignition booster 

Ccnnectron to cockpit grounded 

Apply continuity test. 

Fuel lines obstructed. 

Carburetor control linkage out of adiust

ment. 

Insufficient fuel pressure 

To increase pressure, turn adjustment 

screw on fuel pump to right. 

lnterT10! tr·ouble in crn buretnr·_ 

Replace carburetor. 

Odee t1vc 1,rn1 1 1119 solenoid valve. 

Check for sticking. Replace if necessary. 

Vc1ror in fuel system 

5-3 

Fuel and Induction System 

f,sel supply OFF. 

Remove carburetor vent plug, energize 
boost pump until fuel spurts from vent. 

Replace plug. 

lnco~ ,·ect m 1 xture control setting, mixture too 

lear· 

U•-de• vrcie co•,ci ition Probable backfrr ing · 

PrirTer inooerative 
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Lack of fuel or wrong grade of fuel 

Lubrication System 

Oil too co!d resulting 1n insufficient c~or-,1<1",g 

speed. 

Use engine preheat. 
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5-4 TROUBlf SHOOTlnG 
ROUGH RUNNING 

Ignition 

Defective sparkpl ugs. 

Dirty or glazed breaker points. 

Breaker out of adjustment. 

Fouled sparkplugs due to prolonged idling. 

lv\oisiure or oil in the magneto and. or 

dis1ributor. 

Water in the ignition harness. 

Improper magneto timing. 

Faulty magneto internally. 

Defective ignition manifold. 

Defective sparkplug lead connectors. 

Magneto ground to cockpit switch connec

tion pa,tially grounded. 

Apply continuity test. 

Fuel and Induction System 

Wrong grade of fuel or contaminated fuel. 

Partial obstructions of the fuel lines or 

screens. 

Improper mixture settings. 

Carburetor or connections leaking. 

Air leaks in induction system. 

lntecnal trouble in carburetor. 

Replace carburetor. 

Vapor in fuel system. 

Remove carburetor vent plug and vent 
system. 

Fuel feed valve leaking or not operating 

properly. 

Inspect and replace as necessary. 

Insufficient or nuctuating fuel pressure. 

Check fuel boost pumps. Replace as nec
essary. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Engine 

Sticking or burned valves. 

Broken valve springs. 

!mp:·ooer 'v'oivo cleoronc8s. 

Loose intake man'folds 

Defec~:ve push rods 

\/Ver:', or broken r-·;iston~inu~, Ciu::·k,~·_J .-

or inOer, bc_.1 rncd 1:.,-iston 

Replace cylinder assembly. 

Replace engine. 

B:·oken ta~pet rolle1·'s:,_ 

Replace engine. 

Dof,xt:vc valve guides 

Replace cylinder assembly. 

Loose or broken engine mount flxtwcs. 

Repair or replace as necessary. 

Loose or broken cyl ircder 

Repair or replace. 

Uneven comp1-ession. 

-dO"Nll nuts. 

Perform compression check on warm en-
gine. 

Critical speed. 

Use different RPM setting. 

Propeller 

Faulty operation of propeller governo,, 

Propeller blade out of track. 

Propeller out of balance. 

Propeller shaft run-out excessive. 

Propelier damaged. 

Cross wind on propeller-ground oper-otion. 

Loose propeller shaft nut. 

Remove propeller and check engine 
thrust bearing nut for correct torque. 
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LOW POWER 
Ignition 

Defective sparkplugs. 

Defective or dirty sparkplug lead ccn

nectors. 

Dirty, burned or pitted breaker points. 

Magnetos not synchronized or incorrectly 

timed to engine. 

Defective magneto or components. 

Moisture or oil in the magneto and 'or dis

tributor. 

Water in the ignition harness. 

Fuel and Induction 

Ice or other foreign matter in induction sys

tem. 

Wrong grade of fue! 

Internal carburetor troubles. 

Replace carburetor, 

Incorrectly adjusted carburetor control link

age. 

Air leaks or restrictions. 

lnsuff,cient of ~uctuating iuel pressure. 

Fuel feed valve leaking or not operating 

properly 

Carburetor air temperature too high. 

Check carburetor heat control. 

Engine 

Low compression. 

Perform compression check. 

Warped or burned valves, pitted seats. 

Improper valve clearances. 

Sticking valves. 

Broken valve springs. 

Reissued April 1962 

Worn or sticking pistonrings, cracked pistons 

or cylinders. 

Replace cylinder assembly. 

Scored pistons and cylinder barrels. 

Replace cylinder assembly. 

Propeller 

Incorrect blade angle. 

Malfunctioning of propeller governor. 

Propeller governor adjustment required. 

!.Refer to aircraft manufacturer's instruc

tions:, 

IMPROPER ACCELERATION 

Ignition 

See Rough Running. 

Fuel and Induction 

Incorrect idle adjustment. 

Internal carburetor trouble. 

Replace carburetor. 

Faulty accelerating pump. 

Airleaks or restrictions in induction system. 

Insufficient or fiuctuating fuel pressure. 

Fuel feed valve leaking or not operating 

properly 

incorrectly adjusted carburetor linkage. 

Engine 

See Rough Running 

ENGINE STOPS 

Ignition 

Master switch or magneto switch inadver

tently cut-off. 

Short in system. 

Check all wiring for security, breaks or 
chafing. 

Check all systems components. 

Wasp and Wasp J,-, Muin1,,11c111rn 



5-6 TROUBLE SHOOllnG 

Fuel and Induction 

Fuel ii1;es obstructed. 

t/\ixture control moved to IDLE: CUT-OFF. 

Vapor lock in fuel lines. 

Defective carburetor. 

Replace carburetor. 

Foreign object :n ind 1Jction systerr. 

Fuei pump failure. 

Broken fuel iines 

Engine 

Internal failure. 

Among those causes of internal en

gine failure ore attempts to operate 

the engine with no oil in the oil 

system. 

Sudden stoppage due to propeller contact

ing a soiid ob!ect. 

Replac~ engine. 

EXCESSIVE CYLINDER HEAD 
TEMPERATURE 

Ignition 

Magneto incorrect!y timed to engine. 

Fuel und Induction 

Mixture too lean. 

Wrong grade of fuel. 

Air leaks in induction system. 

High car-buretor in lei air temperature. 

Engine 

Restrictions in cooling oir flow. 

Damaged baffles. 

Damaged cooling ~ns. 

Incorrect valve operation or clearance. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

High power operation. 

Restrictions in exhaust system. 

Thermocouple system or indicator defective 

Exceeding operating limits. 

improper use of cowl f1aps. 

EXAMPLES OF INFREQUENT PROB
LEMS IN TROUBLESHOOTING 

The following instrument misreadings may 

be encountered: 

o. H;gh cylinder head temperature readings 

couid be caused by the instrument being mis

matched to the thermocouple material or to 

the resistance bulb, or the therrnocouriie circuit 

wires are too close to the exhaust piping and 

ore burned, or the thermocouple material is 

not continuous through the ~ttings. 

b. A. defeciive oil pressure gage transmitter 

or indicator would give incorrect, high or low 

pressure readings. Low oil inlet temperature 

caused by failure of the oil cooler, or malfunc-

1;on of the relief valve, will cause high pressure 

readings. Low oil pressure readings may be 

couse6 by use of incorrect grade of oil, exces

sively di!uted oil, oil too hot, oil leaks or insuffi

cient quantity of oil. 

c. Engines that have been run-up prior to 

take-off and have checked out normally, may 

beconce rough during take-off run or iust after 

becoming airborne. A check for the following 

conditions should be made, 

I. Fouled sparkplugs 

2. Broken valve springs. 

3. Sticking valves. 

4. Fuel feed va!ve malfunction. 

5 Car bu:·e:tor mo !function. 

d 0:1 f,,c:mrngancJspewingfromthebreath-

er·s 1:, 1_ <,11nlly attributed to an over-full oi! tank; 
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TROUBLE SHOOTlnG 
, f , • 

excessive oil dilution which has not been al

lowed to boil-off; excessive fuel in oil system 

due to leaking oil dilution solenoid valve. Mix

ing oils of different brands will sometimes 

cause excessive foaming. 

Reissued April 1962 

e. Any sudden stoppage of the c111p11f· il1w 

to the propeller striking an obiect, sliu1ild \,,. 

sufficient reason for an engine change to pi ( · 

elude any possibility of subsequent engine fail

ure. 

Wa">p cmd W11'-p J, M ..... ,. ·•• 
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flDJUSTmEnTS 

IGNITION SYSTEM [Figure 6-1) 

The magnetos seldom need attention be

tween overhauls. Under normal conditions, 

the wear or burning at the breaker points 

offsets the wear of the cam follower. How

ever, o faulty condenser or the presence of 

oil or grease on the points may cause exces

sive burning of the points. Lack of lubrica

tion may lead to excessive wear of the cam 

follower. If the wear at one of these locations 

exceeds the wear at the other a change in 

spark timing will result. If ignition trouble 

occurs, examine the sparkplugs, leads, and 

connectors. If a magneto is found to be mal

functioning, replace it with a new or recondi

tioned magneto. 

Breaker Point Inspection [Figure 6-2] 

If the breaker point surfaces are fouled 

with oil or dirt, or are burned excessively, 

replacement of the complete breaker assem

bly is recommended. In an emergency, when 

no replacement parts are available, a fouled 

assembly can be made serviceable far tem

porary use by removing it from the magneto 

and washing the point surfaces carefully using 

acetone, or equivalent as a cleaning agent. 

Reissued April 1962 

When this is done, the cleaning agent must 

be allowed to completely evaporate before 

placing the assembly back in service. After 

the assembly has thoroughly dried, check the 

cam follower felt for the proper amount of 

oil by squeezing the felt tightly between the 

thumb and forefinger. If the fingers are mois

tened with oil when this is done, the felt is 

adequately lubricated and NO more oil should 

be applied. If no oil is left on the fingers, the 

follower felt is too dry and should be oiled as 

follows, Apply one drop of SAE No. 60 Air

craft engine oil to the bottom felt pad, and one 

drop to the upper felt pad. Allow at least 15 

minutes for the felt to absorb the oil; then blot 

off any access oil with a clean cloth. Reinstall 

the assembly in the magneto and secure it with 

the two locking screws. The breaker points 

must now be checked for proper adiustment 

(timing and synchronizing). 

When inspecting the breaker points, 
do not raise the breaker main 
spring beyond a point giving 1 I 16 
inch clearance between the points. 
Any further tension on the spring 

will weaken it and adversely affect 

the performance of the magneto. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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ADJUSTmEnTS 
6-5 

[ 6-2] Breaker Point Conditions 

Breaker Point Adjustment 

Do not change the adiustment of the 

breaker points unless the following check indi

cates the necessity. 

Remove one sporkplug from each cylinder 

and install PWA-3252 Vent Plugs in the spark

plug holes. Turn the crankshaft, by means of 

the cooling fan or propeller, until the piston 

of No. l cylinder is at the top center of its 

compression stroke. Remove the breaker com

partment covers of the magneto. 

Attach the red wires of PWA-2417 Timing 

indicator to the breaker points of the magneto 

and ground the block wire to the engine. Turn 

the ignition switch in the cockpit to the "Both" 

position. 

Turn the propeller in horizontal installa

tions or the cooling fan in verticJI installa

tions opposite the normal direction of rota

tion approximately 90 degrees; then turn it in 

the normal direction until the lights of the indi

cator iust flash on. As the lights flash on, the 

cam of each magneto should be iust begin

ning to open the breaker points, and a 

straight edge should align within l / 32 inch 

of the tirning marks on the magneto housing. 

If the straight edge is not within the l. 32 

inch alignment, adiust the breaker points as 

fol lows, 

With the magneto earn in- its proper posi

tion to open the breaker points - that is, with 

the straight edge aligned with the timing mark 
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an the magneto housing, loosen the contact 

bracket screws. Turn the eccentric adjusting 

screw until the indicator light just flashes on, 

indicating that the points are opening. 

Tighten the screws. 

Check the setting of the paints by turning 

the crankshaft approximately 90 degrees 

apposite the normal direction of rotation, by 

turning the propeller in horizontal installa

tions or the cooling fan in vertical installations 

back, until the indicator light just flashes on. 

At this point the straight edge should line up 

within l /32 inch of the timing marks on the 

magneto housing. If the poinis cannot be 

adiusted so that the straight edge will align 

l/32 inch of the timing marks, replace the 

breaker assembly. Turn tbe ignition switch in 

the cockpit to the "Off" position. Remove the 

timing indicator and straight edge from .the 

magneto. Install the breaker compdrtment 

cover. 

Timing and Synchronizing Magnetos 

To determine whether the magnetos are 

properly timed to the engine and synchro

nized with each other, the following check 

should be made. 

Remove one spark plug from each cylinder 

and install PWA-3252 Vent Plugs Rotate the 

crankshaft by means of the cooling fan or pro

peller until No. l piston is on the beginning of 

the compression stroke; then install PWA-4142 

Indicator (Time Rite) in the top or front spark

plug hole of No. l cylinder [Figure 6-3]. 

Use pivot arm "A" with hook end 
up for Wasp Jr. engines. Use pivot 
arm "A" with hook end down for I 
Wasp engines. 

Attach the red wires of PWA-2417 Indica

tor to the breaker points of the magnetos rn1d 

ground the black wirn to the engine. Ali,Jr1 tlw 

cap of PWA-4I42 Indicator so the slid" ,J" 
lines up with the vertical axis of 11:c ,yl11,,l,·r 

and the scale is at the right of tl11, ·,I, •t r" 1, 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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6-6 AOJUSTffiEnTS 
the slide pointer up close to the pivot arm 

[Figure 6-4]. Turn the crankshaft in the nor

mal direction of rotation until the pivot arm 

pushes the slide pointer to its farthest point 

[Figure 6-5]. Turn the crankshaft 90 degrees 

opposite rotation to return the pivot arm to 

the top of the slot. Adjust the proper engine 

scale i R-985 or R- 13401 so that the zero de

gree mark on the scale aligns with the refer

ence mark on the slide pointer [Figure 6-6]. 
Move the slide pointer up to align with the 25 

degree mark on the scale [Figure 6-7]. Turn 

the crankshaft until the pivot arm just con

tacts the slide [Figure 6-8], at which time the 

lower light in PWA-4142 Indicator fiashes on. 

The No. l piston is now 25 degrees before 

top center. 

'•t['.~ 

In timing engines that are not in

stalled, the spark advance mark 
under the thrust bearing cover 

plate, rather than PW A-4142 Indi
cator, may be used. This requires 

removing the thrust bearing cover 

plate and the use of PWA-85 Tim
ing Painter for Wasp Jr. engines, 

PWA-2474 Timing Painter for S1H2, I 
S3H1 and S3H2 Wasp engines, 

PWA-535 Timing Pointer for S3H1 G 

Wasp engines, together with PWA-

112 Turning Bar for Wasp Jr. en

gines or PW A-155 Turning Bar for 

Wasp engines, or PWA-2645 Turn
ing Bar for S3H1G Wasp engines. 

[6-3] Indicator in 
Sparkplug Hole 

[ 6-4 l Slide Close 
to Pivot Arm 

[ 6-5 l Slide at 
Farthest Point 

[ 6-6] O O Aligned 

with Slide 

[ 6-7] Slide at 
25 ° Mark 

[6-8] Pivot Arm 

Contacts Slide 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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ADJUSTmEnTS 6-7 

At this point the lights of PWA-2417 Indi

cator should flash on simultaneously, indicat

ing that the points are just opening. Check the 

alignment of the timing marks with a straight

edge. This will give the correct "E" gap. 

Permissible limits are 1 /32 inch on either side 

of the timing marks. An adjustment, des

cribed in the following paragraph, will be 

necessary if the magnetos are not synchro

nized. When the piston is 25 degrees before 

top center, the breaker points should break 

simultaneously if the straightedge is in correct 

relationship to the timing marks . If the mag

netos are found to be properly synchronized . 

ofter the above check is made, restore the en

gine to its condition prior to this check. 

If the timing of one or both magnetos to the 

engine is incorrect, it will be necessary to 

remove the bolts which attach the incor

rettly timed magneto to its mounting pad and 

move the magneto away sufficiently to tum 

the rubber drive coupling. Make sure the pis

ton of No. 1 cylinder is 25 degrees before 

top center. If it is desired to advance the tim

ing, the rubber coupling should be turned ooe 

· or two notches in a counterclockwise direction, 

the magnetos reinstalled in place, and the 

timing rechecked as described above. To 

retard the timing, the rubber coupling must be 

turned in a clockwise direction. Because of the 

fact that the coupling h_os 19 notches on one 

side and 20 notches on the other side, a very 

fine adjustment can be made by rotating it 

one notch. It is important that the two mag

netos be synchronized to break simultaneously 

and with the straightedge or timing indicator 

in correct relationship to the marks on the 

breaker housing. Slide the magneto back into 

position and install the bolts. Recheck the 

magneto timing and synchronization. Lock
wire the bolts. 

VALVE CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT 

GENERAL - Remove the rockerbox covers, 

rackerbax cover gaskets, and the front spark-
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plug from all of the cylinders. The valve clear

ances are adjusted in the engine firing order 

(1-3-5-7-9-2-4-6-8). 

ADJUSTMENT 

Wasp Jr. 

a. Install PWA-2537 Indicator !top dead 

center) in the No. 1 cylinder. Rotate the crank

shaft in the normal direction of rotation until 

the No. 1 piston is at top dead center of its 

compression stroke (both valves closed). 

b. Insert the .010 inch feeler of PWA-4675 

Gage between the valve stem and the adjust

ing screw of the inlet and exhaust valve of No. 

1 cylinder. If adjustment is required, loosen the 

adjusting screw locknut three or four turns; 

then using PWA-4152 Driver, set the adjust

ing screw so that there is a slight, drag on the 

feeler. Lock the adjusting screw.in this position 

by tightening the locknut to the recommended 

torque. 

c. Adjust the clearances of the valves in 

the remaining cylinders in the same manner 

and in the engine firing order sequence. 

Wasp - The Wasp series engine incorporates 

a floating cam arrangement necessitating the 

use of a "positive method" of valve adjust

ment to eliminate com float during adjusting 

operations. To ensure that all of. the valves 

have uniform clearances, the valves of each 

iodividual cylinder must be adjusted while the 

cam rests as nearly as possible against the 

com bearing at that cylinder. To position the 

cam in its desired position the following pro

cedure is recommended. 

a. Install PWA-2537 Indicator •top dend 

center) in the No. 1 cylinder. Rototc tlw, 1<111f 

shaft in the normal direction of r·otut:r Jll u11til 

the No. 1 piston is at top deod , r·1<t.·1 nl ,t•, 

exhaust stroke 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Mainlonance 



6-8 ROJUSlffiEOTS 
b. Using P\:'v'A-455 Depressors, depr-ess the 

No. 8 inlet valve and No. 3 exhaust valve 

rocker arms os indicctsd n the './o!ve Adjust• 

ing Chart [Figure 6--9! release the 

depressed rocker arm:, s:~,-, · cneously. 

Follow the sequence ouii ,,ed in the 

Valve Ad1usting Chart extreme 
care to ensure that fht, r·:·oper 

valves are depressed. The .a/ves 

listed under the Depress 'Rocke;~arrn 

column will be open due to no.<·mal 

cam action, and may be fully dr1-

pressed without the pushrods la!.1i;cg 
free from their rockerarm sockets. Jc 

pushrod may /all free oi its rocker
arm socket if a valve in its closed 

position is fully depressed. 

c Insert the .040 inch feeler c/ :>/h,-4675 
Gage between the No. 5 inlet vc,!-,· 0

~· ::ie::- ond 

the adiusting screw on engines using -:::1·un11nurn 

pushrod assemblies. 

Set Piston at Top Depress 

1(, 

'::; 

The valve adjustment clearance for 

Wasp engines usir,g steel pushrod 
asserr,blies is .r35 inch. 1 his c!J>:(
ence in vaivc-: is to con:pen

sate for fhP c}J"\ e, Pn·::e in thermal 

expansior. of fhe different materials 

in !he pusiirc.ds. 

s, , J suev✓ 

,:-:i ic_.,::s,~n ~he odjust

-, +::,,~·- turns fr.en 0s·"·] 

dr og cm ti:e feeler. ·Leck 

,·,.s DOSli1,Jn t:ghten-

to t~r; reccr,.rnended torque. 

th,,:· cie:J(CJr,ce of the Ne_ 6 

d Chi:~c.k ord/ u· adjust the clearances of 

t~1e ·v·c1 1 ;(-::S 1"· rhe iemaining cylinders n the 

so,...,e 1·· cn1·1e ... c..is descr:bed ar.d in the sc:

c;uencc- -~:s :ndicoted in the Volve Clea~once 

Chert '. ~:Ju:e 6-9, 

Adjust Valve 

Rockerarms Clearances 
---Center of its Exhaust --- -· -- -- r-- -------·- -.------ ·-· -

---- - - -

Stroke Inlet Exhaust Inlet Exhaust 

1 8 3 5 6 

3 ' 5 7 8 
I 

; 

--

5 3 7 9 l 
-

7 5 9 2 3 

9 7 2 4 5 
' ------- -----

-~ ----

2 9 4 6 7 
--------

4 2 6 8 9 
-- -- --- ----------- . 

0 I 

6 4 8 i -

j ·- - ------ -- ---- --- - -

8 , •. l 3 if 

.. 

Figure 6--9. Valve Adjusting Chari 
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ADJUSTmEnTS 6-9 

INSPECTION 

a The valve odiusting screw should pro

trude above the locknut ofter valve clearance 

hos been odiusted within the following limits, 

Locknut Min. Max. 

Port No. 9294-C 1/8 inch 1/4 inch 

Port No. 9294-D 3/32 inch 7/32 inch 

b. There should be a clearance of not less 
than .031 inch between the outer valve 

spring washer and the rockerorm with the 

valve closed. If this clearance is less than 

. 031 inch or if the valve odiusting screw pro

trudes more than the maximum allowable limit 

above the locknut, the fiat face of one or both 

of the pushrod ballend spacers may be 

ground; the spacer may be replaced with a 

thinner one; or the spacer may be eliminated 

entirely to obtain the desired clearance. 

Neither spacer should be less than .055 inch 

thick ofter grinding. If the valve od1usting 

screw protrusion above the locknut is less than 

the allowable limit, a thicker spacer should be 

used at one or both ends of the pushrod. Re

fer to Repair and Replacement diopter 

for procedures on bollend replacement. 

CLEARANCE CHECK - After setting all valve 

clearances, rotate the crunkshoft two revolu

tions in the normal direction of rotation, and 

recheck the clearance of each valve in the 

engine firing order. 

Wasp Jr. - Reset any valve clearance found 

below .010 inch. It is not necessary to reset 

clearances greater than .010 inch unless the 

clearance is in excess of .025 inch. 

Wasp - Reset any valve clearance found to 

vary mare than .005 inch from the speci~ed 

clearance. 

INSTALLATION 

a. Using new rockerbox cover gaskets, in

stall the rockerbox covers; then tighten the 

nuts to the recommended torque. 
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b. Using serviceable sporkplug uu·J, I· 

reinstall the sporkplugs and tighten to Ifie 1,, 
ommended torque. 

FUEL PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT 

Loosen the odiusting screw locknut on the 

fuel pump; then turn the odiusting screw 

clockwise to increase or counterclockwise to 

decrease the fuel pressure. As the locknut is 

being tightene'd it may change the odiustment 

so it is advisable to take this into account when 

making the odiustment. After the desired od

iustment hos been obtained, tighten and lock

wire the odiusting screw locknut . 

CARBURETOR IDLING ADJUSTMENT 

When a carburetor is once set for proper 

idling, it does not ordinCrily require reodiust

ment except to correct for wide variations in 

atmospheric conditions. An idling adiustment 

which hos been satisfactory should not be 

changed until all other possible c,,wses of un

satisfactory idling have been investigated. If 

it is necessary to reset the idle adiustment, or 

when a new or replacement carburetor is in

stol led, proceed in the following manner, 

Start the engine and run it 200 to 300 rpm 

above the rotor engagement rpm lopproxi

motely 1500 rpm) for helicopter installations 

or at approximately l 000 rpm for conven

tional installations until the oil temperature 

reaches 60' to 70°C 1140' to l58cF) and 

the cylinder head tempemtures ore normal. 

Run the engine up to 2000 rpm and check 

the sporkplugs by operating each magneto 

separately. Refer to magneto checks , Hori

zontal or Vertical installations), Ground 

Checks chapter, for complete magneto check 

instructions. If the drop-off in rpm is nornrnl 

proceed with the idling odiustment 

Slow down to closed throttle, "I , ,, , • 

motely 850 rpm for helicopter '"' I ,Ii,, ,, . 

or 450 to 500 rpm for convcri11(w,11 1 11:· 1 11 1 1 

lions. Adiust tre throttle ,,t,,1, ,,I II,,·,, 1 ,,, I, 

idle at approximately 1111',, I''" 

Wasp and Wcap Jr_ Muint1•nm1ce 



6-10 RDJUSTmfnTS 
,V,ovc the r.,,.,,xtur·c ccnt..-ol s!u.vly tow:::1rG 

'Full LeCJ'- or ''lo!e Ct..,,t-Off/ ond observe the 

,-ise or foi', i· T:,·n Th:s should occu,.. ot a 

00111t oc "'CJtely 2 3 to 3 4 of the quad

rant trcvel T!·or11 the 1 'F'v';I Ric\-,'' pcsitio11 

Read instrur:'.cr1ts. If the id:,ng odjustmert is 

prooerly set at aporoxirnotely 850 rpm for 

hel'ccpte,- ins'ollotrons er at 450 to 500 rorn 

foi- con·,.-entio;·,al instollot1011s, there will be 

a i':se nc,t in excess cf l 00 rpm in the former 

case and no+ i11 excess of 20 rprr. in the lotter 

as the centre! is moved toward !.'Full Leon" or 
1 'ldie Cut-Off/· and a corres9onding drop as 

rhc crn1trol is moved back to "Full Rich." 

If the engine rpm decreased when the mix

ture control was rnov·ed toward "Full Leon" 

or "Idle Cut-Off," turn the idle mixture adjust

ment leve1" one or two notches to the left 

counterclocbvise, to richen the mixture and 

ogain check the rprn when the control is 

moved toward the "Full Leon" or "Idle Cut

Off" position. In the case of twin barrel car• 

buretors, turn the lever toward the center to 

richen. Repeat untii the correct rpm rise is 

obtained. 

If the increase in engine rpm was exces

sive, turn the idle mixture adiustment lever 

one or two natches ta the right iclockwise) 

to lean the mixture; then again move the 

mixture control toward "Full Lean" or "Idle 

Cut.Off" and check the rpm. In the case of 

twin barrel carburetors, turn the levers away 

from the center to lean. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

It is desirable ro maintain cylinder head 

temperatures which will approximate the 

cooles"' stable temperatUl"8S encountered at 

rdling rpm under the atmospheric conditions 

prevailing ct the time the adiustment is being 

made. 

A.n enrichment not in excess of 20 rpm for 

corwentionol installations or not in excess of 

I 00 rprn for helicopter installatior,s is needed 

ta aid in cold starting when the engine has a 

tendency to bockfae and not to be rich as 

to foul sporkplugs under worm operation. 

Tendencies of the engine to foul plugs or to 

torch are indications of idle adjustment being 

too rich. Tendencies to backfae under very 

cold starting can be alleviated by richening 

the idle two or mere notches before starling 

and resetting after the engine is up to idling 

temperatures. 

OIL PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT 

Remove the cap from the main oil pressure 

relief valve. Loosen the adjusting screw lock

nut; then turn the adiusting screw clockwise 

to increase or counterclockwise to decrease 

the oil pressure. As the locknut is being tight• 

ened it may change the adiustment so it is 

advisable to take this into account when mak

ing the adiustment. After the desired adiust

ment has been obtained, tighten the locknut, 

reinstall the relief valve cap, and lackwire. 

Reissued April 1962 
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PERIODIC lnSPfCTIOn 

Service inspection and associated mainte

nance include periodic inspection, cleaning, 

lubricating, adjusting, and all maintenance 

work associated with the routine inspection of 
the engine, 

When an engine is new or has just been 

overhauled, it should be given a thorough 

check no later than 30 hours ofter it has been 

installed in the aircraft, In the following peri

odic inspection schedule, it is suggested that 

Reissued April 1962 

"A" represents a 50 hour inspection period, 

"B," I 00 hour, "C," 200 hour, and "D," the 

midpoint period between overhauls, Experi

ence and the type and conditions of operation 

should establish an actual hourly inspection 

period breakdown similar to that given above, 

for each operator, Any periodic inspection 

should be performed each time the interval es

tablished for that inspection has elapsed, The 

term "Inspect" denotes visual inspection unless 
otherwise noted, 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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__ N~~-'=~! Inspection I Preflight \ _A r B ! C I D I Remarks 

GENERAL 

lnspec1 er,g,,ie and r~c-,;-~(;t )-se;l 
t1on fer failures, oncl h1( 1 (Jr oil 

leoks. 

l11spt:,,ct engine cow\:nq 

of fostenc;·s 

f<x sec.lnity i 

Inspect pr·opeller· gu/e,·nor fLJr o\l 

leaks 

I 

-I 
"<1 tl~;:; r:r·ooei!er shnft thrnst ' 

:::-:_;.:e:· I,-,r- c·I 

-- ----- --- i --------r-
V' 

v 
-1--

-1--

I 

I 

1 

I 
-i--

Y" 

V" 

I 
I 

I 
_[_ 

I I 

d engine l - - -i--,; 1-
:::c i,/!11,c, I I 

- -- ' - - - I- - - - - \_ - -j-
111s1_1e:::t fo;· :oose 1wts and broken · I ~ j 

-i --

lockwire. I I J -- ---- --- - - --- - - +- -- - -- --1- - - -
and covers fm [ I // I Inspect dro:n plu<;;.s 

prur;,,r lockw,ririg _[ ____ J_ __ l__ 

l 

1

1 Ori some instollo+io11:i it rnny be dcsiruble to 

r·emove sections of cow!1ng 

1
- -- ------

L 
I 
I 

- ,- -- --

Evidence of oil leukaqe at the governor 

rnou11ting pod may indicate warpoge of the 

governor· base, or governor mounting pod 

stud foilure If nny stud is found to be broken, 

1·eplc1Ce all four studs. It is essential that the 

9cvcrnor mounting pad nuts be cJr-own down 

evenly and tic~htcned to the recommended 

1·orq JC. - - - _j 
Leakage; ot the thrust beoring cover ncces 

sitotcs fud\v::1· 1nvcstiDc1t1on to determ:r'·~ 

::;ource of lenkCJ\·Je !lm1Hopc1· f--;inch flt :_,I 

thrust cover· to case, nockcd oil sl:r-1(·!~..

cracked crankshoftl Check tkust her· 

nut for tightness_ 

Frequent;y indirnted by signs of 011 or h,el l 
leakage. I - -- -- ---- --- --- -- -- - - --

- -- --- --- - - - -

" J,. 
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Nature of Inspection Preflight A B 

Check cowl fiap operation and gen- v 
eral condition. 

Inspect defiectors for security and v 
~n clearance. 

Inspect general condition of cylin- v 
der assemblies, and for evidence of 

loose or broken fiange nuts or studs. 

Inspect pushrod housing gland nuts v 
for security, evidence of oil leakage, 

and lackwiring. 

Inspect racker covers for security, v 
chofog, and evidence al oil leak-

age 

Retighten exhaust port stud nuts. v 

Inspect exhaust system for cracks v 
and signs of burning. 

Examine all engine controls for ex- Y' 
cessive play, restriction of move-

ment, and security of attachment. 

C D Remarks 

------ -·-· ---
Refer to Cylinders, Pistons, and Pistonpins 

in the REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT Chapter. 

Never overtighten push rod housing gland 

nuts to stop oil leakage os damage to the 

push rod housing may result. Replace the 

seal, tighten the gland nut to the recom-

mended torque, and lockwire as required. 

Never overtighten rocker cover attaching 

nuts ta cease oil leakage os worpage of the 

cover may result. Replace the gasket and 

tighten the nuts· to the recommended torque. 

Retighten at "B" check, and again at op-

proximately 500 and 1000 hours. This pre-

vents excessive exhaust blowby, end on 

installations utilizing exhaust port gaskets, 

prevents exhaust port gasket blowout. 

Slipjaints should be free, and all connections 

tight. 
---

Lubricate all joints as required. 
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Nature of Inspection 

Inspect all accessories for leaks, se

curity, and condition. 
---· --·--

Inspect clamps, bonding, rods, and 

lines for security and condition. 

Inspect engine mount, mount baits, 

and mount shock units for crocks, 

corrosion, security, and lockwiring. 
- - -- -- -- ------

Preflight A B 

,,,.. 

V 

,,,.. 

Perform engine compression check. V 

C D Remarks 

------ ---· 

------ ---- -- ·--

·---------- ------ --------- ----- .. -------- --·- -- ---- ----

Check cold valve clearance. V V Perform cold valve clearance check during 

Clean oil separator. 
--------- - ---

Clean vacuum relief valve. 

Remove, disassemble, inspect and 

then clean main pressure oi\ screen. 

Remove, inspect and then clean oil 

sump plugs. 

Remove, inspect and then clean 

scavenge oil screen i:sump) 

,,,.. 
,,,.. 

LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

V ,,,.. 

,,,.. 

--------------- -- -- ---

,,,.. ,,,.. 

"B" check, and again at approximately mid

overhaul. 

Check for clogged ports. 
----- ---- ---·-

----- -- -------

Examine screens, sump plugs, and drained 

oil for presence of metal or foreign matter. 

If metal chips ore found, they may be on indi

cation of trouble within engine. Further inves

tigation should be made to discover source 

of material. Refer to "Foreign metal in oil 

system" (page 7-11 ). Occasionally a P / N 

397 49 Linkpin Plug is found loose in sump. 

Loss of one or more of this aluminum part is 

not detrimental to engine operation. Clean 

main oil screens at 25 to 50 hours (mineral 

oil) or 60 to 120 hours <dispersant oils). 
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Nature of Inspection 

Inspect all oil lines ond connections 

for leaks. dents, cracks, channg, and 

security. 

Inspect connections and clamps for 

general condition, positioning, and 

tightness 

Change oil. 

Remove ~parkplugs, and install new 

or reconditioned sporkplugs. 

Clean sporkplug lead insulators with 

naptha, acetone, alcohol, or clear 

unleaded gasoline. 

Check sparkplug lead elbow nuts for 

security and condition. 

Inspect the ignition harness for signs 

of overheating, security and con-

dition. 

Inspect ignition cables for evidence 

of channg and deterioration of in-

sulation. 

Preflight A B C D 

Y' 

Y' 

The time between oil changes should be 

determined by the type, and condition, 

of engine operation. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

Y' 

Y' 

Y' 

Y' 

Y' 

Remarks 

- -

Drained oil should be collected, strained, 

and examined for presence of metal parti-

cles. After servicing oil tank, rotate propeller 

several times to prime the oil pump. 

Operating conditions may establish a longer 

period before replacement. 

Inspect lead insulators for chipping or cracks. 

Replace if necessary. 

Tighten lead elbow nuts to the recommended 

torque as overtightening may damage the 

sparkplug insulator. 

Examine harness and lead shieldings for 

presence of moisture. 

Check ignition system with a high voltage 

leakage tester ii leakage is suspected. 
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Nature cf Inspection Preflight A B C D I ~~;,,mks 

lnspecl the magneto _ground wires I Y" 
1 

Y" ! i\t."C' check remove t_he ground wires from 

for security and cond1t1on. I I . 
1 

1

. the,. r.nognetos, clean, rnspnct, and. ca. ref. ull.y 

. I t 1 

, reir,stal!. 

Inspect the magnetos for security I I Y" --· -+-l~~~~~~-~c~~~reensfo~lo~gin-g. - ----

and condition. 1 
_______ I 

Inspect breaker points, and com fol- ~-r--;,,.. --l------l-~efe~-t~~~~"k;,-p~~~1t-;-nsr~ection, ADJUST . 

loweer for excessive wear. I ) MENTS Chapler, tor procedures of inspection 

I I of breaker assembly and lubrication of com ----------+--------+---t foliower felt. 
Check magneto timing and syn- I,# Refer to Timing and Synchronizing, ADJUST-

chronizotion. MENTS Chapter 
~----------------+--------t---+-----+---+-----1--------------------- --'7 

Cleon breaker comportments, dis- Y" Wipe with a clean dry cloth. 

tributor rotors, and distributor I 

blocks. I ! 

I II 

Inspect all electrical conduits and Y" ~--l~ssure that oreos ofc;ndu;~ under hold--

connectors for security and con- ( down clamps are not chafed through. !, 

dition. -------+-------+---+---+---+----+---------- I 

Inspect the induction vibrator cables Y" 
and connections for security and 

condition. 

Inspect thermocouple leads /or se- Y" Ascertain that there is no sparkplug gasket 

curity and condition. used with the thermocouple. 

Inspect the starter for security and Y" Inspect condition of starter brushes and com-

condition. mutator. 
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Nature of Inspection 

Inspect the generator for security 

and condition. 

Drain fuel screens and tank drains. 

Remove, inspect, and clean all main 

fuel screens. 

Preflight A B C D 

,,,, 

FUEL AND INDUCTION SYSTEM 

,,,, 

,,,, 

Remarks 

Inspect condition of generator brushes and 

commutator. 

Examine for presence of metal particles, 

water, and/ or foreign matter. The presence 

of metal particles demands investigation of 

source. 

Examine for presence of metal particles, 

water_, and/or foreign matter. The presence 

of metal particles demands investigation of 

source. 
1-----------------+--------t----j--------t-----t------i----· 

~ 
C -.,, 
C , 
D.. 

~ 
C -.,, 

Remove and inspect the carburetor 

fuel screen. 

Inspect air intake ducts for security, 

condition, and for obstructions. 

Inspect the entire fuel system from 

the tank to the carburetor for leaks, 

under pressure. 

1-s::iect the priming system for evi

ce-ce of leakage, security, and 
L. --~-l ,..,,..,. :, -~ ...., '-- ; 

3: 
C , 
;; , 
C , 
~ .. 

-•=e=· ::i I fuel line supports and 

, = =--:·• '=· se:,cc:ty and condition. 
L__ 

,,,, 

,,,, 

,,,, 

,,,, 

,,,, 

Examine screen for damage and presence of 

foreign matter. Clean, install, and lockwire 

as required. 

Fuel booster pump on. 

Inspect for bends, cracks, leaks, and signs of 

abrasion or interference with other parts. 
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Nature of lnspedior, Preflight 

Inspect the carburetor for ieoks ot 

the porting surfaces, rrnd hold-

down nuts for tightness. 

inspect Intake pipes for leaks, se-
1 

curity, and condition. 
------··---------- --- ----- ----- ---------- --

Inspect the fuel pump for signs of 

leakage, security, and condition. 

A 8 C D 

v 
I 

__ t ---

v 
-------- --- --

v 

Remarks 

- ------· -- -- ----------

Refer 10 Intake Pipe lnspeclion, Repoir and 

Rep!ocement chapter. 
---------- ---- --- ---- ---- -- - - - ---- --
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PfRIOOIC lnSPfCTIOn 7-11 

FOREIGN MATERIAL IN THE OIL SYSTEM 

General 

Rubber-like particles found in the oil screen 

ore an indication of disintegrating oil seals or 

a faulty oil line. On all reciprocating engines, 

the oil system has an oil screen by-poss valve. 

This valve opens at any time the oil screen is 

clogged enough to restrict the oil fiow, thereby 

allowing unscreened oil to fiow through all oil 

passages on the engine 

Frequently, carbon tends to break loose 

from the interior of the engine in large pieces 

which have the outward appearance of metal. 

However, carbon can be distinguished from 

metal by placing the foreign material on a 

fiat metal object and hitting it with a hammer. 

If the material is carbon, it will disintegrate 

when struck with a hammer, whereas metal 

will either remain intact or change shape, de

pending on the malleability of the metal. 

Meta I Particles 

Metal particles on the engine oil screens or 

on the magnetic sump plugs are generally on 

indication of partial internal failure of the 

engine. However, due to the construction of 

aircraft oil systems, it is possible that metal 

particles may have collected iFl sludge in the 

oil system at the time of a previous engine fail

ure; consequently, this must be token into ac

count when metal particles are found in the 

engine oil screens or on the magnetic sump 

plugs 

Before removing an engine for suspected 

internal failure as indicated by foreign mate

rial on the oil screens or oil sump plugs, col

lect all obtainable metal particles for analysis 

In order to collect ~ne metal particles, it may 

be necessary to strain the oil through a cloth. 

An oil soaked rag con very easily 
cause spontaneous combustion un
less placed in a tightly closed con
tainer, such as a quart or pint can 

with a press-fit lid. 

Reissued April 1962 

The serviceability of the engine will depend 

upon the quantity and the form of the metal. 

Granular metal particles, in any amount 

greater than a trace, require a very careful 

inspection of the engine, as the presence of 

these particles is usually an indication of an 

impending port failure 

Identification of Metal Particles 

Metal particles found in on engine may be 

any of ~ve kinds; steel, tin, aluminum, silver, 

and copper !or bronze). A visual inspection as 

to color and hardness will occasionally be suf

~cient to determine the kind of metal present. 

When visual inspection does not positively 

identify the metal, the kind of metal present 

may be determined by a few simple tests per

formed with a permanent magnet, electric 

soldering iron, and approximately two ounces 

each of concentrated hydrochloric ,muriatic) 

acid ond concentrated nitric acid, as follows, 

Exercise core in handling the acids. 

STEEL PARTICLES - can be isolated by means 

of a permanent magnet The presence of any 

amount of steel particles requires engine 

removal. 

TIN PARTICLES - can be identiced by their 

low melting point The soldering ,ron shou!d be 

cleaned, heated to about 26.C 500 F, and 

tinned with 50-50 solder 50°~ lead - 50° o 

tin!. Wipe of! the excess solde 0 A tin particle 

dropped on the heated iron will rrelt and 'use 

with the solder. Exercise core to O\'c·d excess 

overheating of the iron dcring this +es~ T~e 

presence of tin requires no octicn sir=:e t;n 1s 

used only in plating engine oa,ts, and 

thickness not greater thar 0005 inch 

ALUMINUM PARTICLES - may be idc: 

by their reaction with hydrochloric orn1 Vil,, 

a particle of aluminum is emer·sed i! 1 t(: 11 _,1 

chloric :muriatic: acid, it will f 
rapid emission of bubbles Th, 1 , ,, 

gradually disintegrate: rnirl , "' , I 

due ialuminum chlrrnd1· 1,, 

Wasp and Wa\p Jr. Mc1intcnonce 
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7-12 PERIODIC 1nSPfCTIOn 

aluminum flakes smaller than l / 16 inch x 

3/ l 6 inch does not demand engine removal, 

however, they may indicate a piston failure 

Visually inspect the cylinder bores through the 

sparkplug holes and compression check the 

engine in effort to locate a faulty piston, If 

a faulty piston is found, remove the cylinder 

assembly, carefully inspect the piston ossen1
.

bly, linkrod, and the cylinder bore for dam

age. If the damage is of an 1:1sigr-,ificrn~t 

omount that the e11gine is not conta111:nated 

with aluminum particles, (eploce the cylinder 

ossemb!y
1 

ground check the e11gine, and then 

reinspect the main pressure oil sueen and the 

sumps for additional presence of metal par

ticles. If no metal particles ore fou0d return 

the engine to service. Additional checks of the 

screen and sun:ps should be accomplished ·for 
a short period following a foilurn to assure 

that the fai!ure is not recurring. 

!f o+ any time aluminum particles greater 

than 1,, 16 inch x 3 16 inch ore +ound in the 

screen or sumps, a failure is indicated to 1-he 
extent that signifcont damage and subse

quent contcrninotion of the- engine hos cc

cured requiring removal of the engine as a 

precoutionary measure. 

SILVER PARTICLES - may be identifed by 

their reaction with nitric acid. \A/hen a silver 

particle is emersed into nit1·ic acid, it \viii react 

rather slowly; producing a "whitisf< fog in the 

acid. Silver is used in plating form on numer

ous parts. Since silver is quite soft, some smail 

fiokes will occasionally be released due to the 

normal working of these parts. If the size of 

the silver particles does not exceed l /16 inch 

x 3/ i 6 inch, and the quantity of particles does 

not exceed ten in number, no action is re

quired. However, a small quantity o! silver 

from the masterod bearings will make a large 

number of t:ny flakes as it passes througr 

,-oiler bear c,- gears within the engine. 

Therefore, io:qe quantities of silver flakes in

dicate an excessive loss cf plating material, O( 

a mosrerod bsorin·-;2 failure, requiring removnl 

of th-= ~ ne os :·- precautionary measure 

COPPER OR BRONZE PARTICLES - may be 

identifed by their reaction with nitric acid. 

When a copper or bronze particle is emersed 

into nitric acid it wili react rapidly, producing 

a bright green cloud. There is no need in this 

instance to separate the copper from the 

bronze. If the size of the copper or bronze 

port:cies does not exceed 1 16 inch x 3 -'16 

inch, and the quantity of particles does not 

exceed ten in number, no action is required. 

However, ccpper or bronze partic!es of larger 

size, 01, in q 1Jantity
1 

indicate disintegration of 

a bushing or valve guide, requiring removal of 

the engine as a precautionary measure. 

INSPECTION OF CONTAMINATED AIR

CRAFT OIL SYSTEMS AND OIL COOLERS 

In case of an interno! eng:ne failure, rretol 

ch;ps and fore,gn material will be deposited 

throughout the aircraft oil system. If these 

contaminating materials are not removed be
fore the replacement engine is installed. the 

latter will probably be damaged and an in

ternal failure result. Experience has shown 

that the only satisfactory method of clean

ing the oil system is to disassemble it suffi

ciently so that all surfaces where ch,os may 

be lodged con be cleaned and visually in

spected to make sure that the foreign material 

has been eliminated. In particular, it is recorr,

mended that t~e oil cooler be removed to 

positively ensure that oil tubes ore free of 

metol particles, as it has been found that 

methods of cleani119 which involve reverse or 

o!ternote flushinu occompanied by shaking 

ti;e oii cooler· cm=-: riot c,ufficiently effective. 

!n propel!er :c,yst(;ni:, usin(J engine oi!, the 

propeller, th,.-- i:1·1q111(: ri;I tonk, and oi\ com

ponents sh(_ 11,l !1(: tl·,:11.>lJ(Jhiy cleaned or re

pieced 

SPARKPLUGS AND LEADS 

General 

·. 11clurnentaliy only on in-

.. I,, , , to sufficiently insulate 

,1, J uy the magneto, and 

Reissued April 1962 



PERIODIC 1nSPfCT10n I 11 

to pssure delivery of enough electric energy 

to overcome the resistance ot the sparkplug 

gap. All other conditions being ideal, an en

gine will perform only as satisfactorily as do 

the sparkplugs which are in it. The proper 

handling and installation of sparkplugs has 

proven to be one of the most important 

factors contributing to smooth engine perform

ance both on the ground and in fiight. 

Experience has shown that proper recogni

tion and identif1cation of sparkplug disuep

ancies ore of the utmost importance, since 

some apparently faulty sparkplugs require 

cylinder assembly replacement while others 

require substitution by a satisfactory spark

plug. 

As a result of inaccurnte descriptive ter

minology and misinterpretation, considerable 

confusion at both overhaul and maintenance 

activities has resulted in removal from service 

of numerous satisfactory sparkplugs Also, in 

some cases, cylinder assemblies which have 

suffered dist,·ess from overheating and. 1or 

detonation have been mistakenly continued 

in service, leading to more serious failure. 

It is the purpose of this section to def1ne 

several basic conditions which may be found 

and to make appropriate recommendations 

for the action to be taken for each. It is not 

"11ff,ded to discuss all possible discrepancies 

v-1h ich may be encountered such as cracked 

··ose cerom:c. shielding barrel insulation fail

~r-es, etc., os they do not impose a recogni

i'(~,, pr·ol.:ilerr 0,0 d :he action to be taken is 

clear 

'.ill. ER RLJN OUT OF FINE WIRE ELECTRODE

TYPE SFA,KPLUGS - 1;\/hen a f1ne wire elec

trode type s;sork1slu9 is subjected to pre-igni

rio11 and detcnat;o:', the excessive combustion 

te 1'":fje1·ature n'oy cause the silver spindle of 

the ce11tu electi-odc to now tcvrnrd the f1ring 

e•·d of ti"" electrode. Smcill globules of silver 

o•·e v:uc'' ), fo1·1rn":d cit or near the junction 

c/ the r:c.::,'.::: ce:·oniic and the center electrode. 
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Silver run-out is ottt:rHl(·(l I: 

1·ion chamber d1stic.:,s u11d, tl1, 

recommended that the a He( h '( 1 • 1 11, I, , ·, l , · 

replaced. 

COPPER RUN-OUT OF MASSIVE ELECl ~UI ll 

TYPE SPARKPLUGS - This difficulty is usuolly 

the result of pre-ignition and detonation where 

by obnormolly high combustion chamber 

temperatures causes the copper core of the 

center electrode ossembly to melt and fiow. 

In most cases the coppe, will bridge the elec

trode gap, ,endering the plug inoperative. 

Visual inspectio11 of the plug will disclose 

copper loss and concavity of the center elec

trode if the plug is so designed that the cop

per core is normally exposed. In sparkplugs 

which incorporate a nickel-steel copped cen

ter electrode. this type of foilu,·e is charac

terized by a minute perforation of the cap 

and the pI·esence of copper outside of the 

steel cap. 

When the foregoing is encountered, other 

attendant combustion chamber difficulties 

have been regularly noted. Hence, replace

ment of the affected cylinder assemblies is 

recommended. 

CENTER ELECTRODE CORE EROSION

Sporkplugs in which the copper core of the 

center electrode is exposed to combustion will 

exhibit erosion of the scft copper. The con

cavity seldom progresses to a depth which 

seriously affects the sparkplug rating. Erosion 

to a depth of 3 32 inch is acceptable, pro

vided that the sparkplug is satisfactory in 

other respects. Should the erosion exceed the 

foregoing limit, replace the sporkplug. 

INTERGRANULAR CORROSION - In the ,n,

tial stages, intergranular corrosion of thr: 

center electrode nickel alloy sheath is detect 

able by linear cracks of the sheath rnHI rl" 

metric expansion of the center clc~{ 11, ,1 i, · 

the condition progresses, thr! •,11, iti1 :, 1, 

crumble, leaving sorne ot th,· , 'I i , ,, 

Wa5p and Wcup J, M11!111tn1111u• 



7.14 PERIODIC 1nsP£CTIOn 

pr·crrud '"rJ bcvc-nd +he sl,.,_eoti' The de-e· io1·c1-

+1on \vi 1

, 1 be n·,o(e pr·onounced in :"/1i1-:cbr·s 

Nr·,1cl, c:)e··ote nt ·n.ghe-- ~erYTer·o"ure~ Th:s 

i5 cv·,sicfr:red tc• be c1 sr.rn ug tcu 1t c1:•,.,~1 s·-:t;-

stiiutio" c-f CJ ( ✓ 'rug ,s 1·::::.:r)i 1·ed 

c::NTER tL[CTRODE TIP SC,~LE - 1 l,e ~crn10-

r:e:- cf s:_:c:le on 'he e,·d o~ '" 1·,::; c,~;1•,+,: 1· e',c::Or·ode 

::issen':t::,ly hos Oeen cc-r,+used :Ji" t1m~s, wi1h 

::::o~::,per rur--owt T::e crn·Oo:-!,ecd sca'ie op

cears as c1 buibous ici"'nc.:t;o:i attacl·ed F) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

the enJ of th8 cenrnr e'1ecf1·cde, se 1.dom r::ro-

1"-ud11·,g bc/Orld its nO'·r;~,ai diorr,cter 

in th; usual quontit',es, such hen1 isp'11e•·icol 

SC01C: iS 

1_;. 1,uu 01-=:-c:r·ot1O0. Usuo! obrns:,/e cleon:.ng of 

rlh~ 1::',ug viiii dctuch the fo;'•~,cit 1.011 ,.A,s a p1·e~ 

ccn;1".on, such 1·-·kgs may be c!eoned to 

r·eins1ollot',cr
1 

or they mov be re;::i'laced. No 

c the,- ccr·r·ec.tive or pn:cou~:~-11cr·y meosures 

b2 under·roken. 
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Rf PAIR Ano Rf PlACfmfnT 

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 

These instructions ore written with the understanding thot all lockwire, cotterpins, cylinder 

flange locknts, nuts, washers, bolts, and screws will be removed where necessary in disassem

bly procedures ond that new gaskets, rubber oil seal rings, packings, lockwire, and cotter 

pins will be used at assembly. Fibre insert nuts may be continued in service as long as they 

ore free from mutilation and provide on effective lock. 

Care s~ould be taken to prevent dirt, dust, and other foreign matte1· from entering the 

engine during assembly and disassembly operations Use suitable plugs ond coverings over oil 

or:::-enings in the engine. 

When installing accessories that ore secured by bolts, it is of the utmost importance that the 

insert holes ir, the occ~ssory mounting pad be thoroughly cleaned. Bolts that are installed in 

recesses that ore comcirnir'oted with oil, grease, preser·vative compounds, or other liquids can 

produce a hydrculic force which may cause the insert hole to be hydraulicked. 

Torque recorr,mendotions appear in the Ll!v11IS chapter. 

When other engine 0Jorts irltc,fore with the removal of a single part, the procedure for 

renroving them can be four,d under their i11dividuol headings in the following text. For information 

about other interfering µ• ,-ts peculiar to the particular installation, the applicable aircraft 

manufacturer's handbook should be consulted. 

LOCKWIRING 

General [Figure 8-1] 

Lockwiring 1s the most positive method of 

secL;r1ng 1n r=:loce the vor-ious bolts, nuts, cop 

screws, ond studs which hold together the 

pmts of on e11gine. Generally speaking lock

·N.1·T1g 1s the tying toqether of two or more 

por·ts in .such a manner that the tendency of 

cny o:1e 1x1rt to loosen wili outon1otically be 

Reissued April 1962 

encoulllered by the tightening of the wire. 

Cotterpins a,-e usually associated with castle 

nuts; however, if a castle nut is used on a 

stud, a cotterpin would secure the nur to the 

stud, but would not prevent the stud '.1011. 

backing out of the housing. ifl a case such ", 

this, the lockwire will act as a cotte, I '" .,, 

if the wire is then attached to u11 (lli 1,, rt 

part, the stud clso will be heir! 

ploce 

Wasp and Wa~p Jr. Main1£'nance 



8-4 Rf PAIR An • Rf PlACfffifnT 
LOCKWIRE MUST ALWAYS TEND TO 

TIGHTEN - The wire must be installed in such 

a way that it will always counteract any ten

dency of the part to !oosen 

LOCKW!RE MUST NEVER BE OVERSTRESSED 

- =:xtt-eme care must be exercised when twist

ing the wires together to ensure that wires are 

securely t:ghtened but not .stressed to the 
poinr w~ere they will breok under a slight 

loaci. 

LOCKW!RE MUST BE TIGHT WHEN IN

STALLED -- This is ~ost irnport~mt to prevent 

vibration with resultant fatigue and failure, 

and also to prevent the wire from rubbing 

against some adjacent part, causing wear. 

LOCKW!RE ~t<DS ,'J\UST ALWAYS BE BENT 

TOWARD THE El"'-IGINE - This is primarily a 

safety precaution to guard against possible 

injury lo the hands of the mechanics working 

on the engine. it is also imperative that the 

part or parts to be iockwired ore torqued to 

specifkations and the holes properly aligned 

before any attempt is made to proceed with 

the !ockwiring. 

Lockwiring Procedures [Figure 8-2] 

Hex head bolts will be used for the purpose 

of describing the following general lockwiring 

procedure, 

STEP l - Check the units to be saftied to 

make sure that they have been correctly 

torqued and that the wiring hales are properly 

positioned in relation ta each other. When 

there are two units, the hale in the first unit 

should be between the three and the six 

o'clock position, and the hale in the second 

unit between the nine and twelve o'clock 

positions. Positioning the hales in this manner 

ensures that the wiring will have a positive 

lacking effect an the two units, since the braid 

wiil always exert a tightening pull an bath 

units. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Never over torque or loosen units to 
obtain proper alignment of the 

holes. 

It should be possible to align the wiring 

hales when ihe units are torqued within the 

specified limits. However, if it is impossible 

to obtain a proper alignment of the holes 

without either over or under torquing, an

other unit should be selected which will per

mit proper alignment within the specif,ed 

torque limits. 

STEP 2 - Insert wire of the proper gage 

through the hale which lies between the three 

and the six o'clock position an the bolt head. 

Use stainless steel wire rather than 
plated steel or brass wire. If stain
less steel wire is not available, zinc 
coated or brass wire may be used 

externally but never internally. 

STEP 3 - Grasp the left end of the wire with 

the fingers and bend it clockwise around the 

head of the bait under the other end of the 

wire. Pull the loop very tight around the head 

of the bolt with the pliers. Grasp the wire 

only at the end in order not 10 mutilate any 

portion which is ta be twisted. 

STEP 4 - Holding the wire ends apart and 

keeping the loop tight around the head of 

the first bait, twist the wires in a clockwise 

direction ta farm a braid. Continue twisting 

the wires by hand toward the second bait 

until the end of the braid is just short of the 

hale which lies between the nine and the 

twelve o'clock position. 

STEP 5 - Make sure that the loop around 

the head of the first bait is still tight and in 

place; then grasp the wires in the jaws of the 

pliers just beyond the end of the braid, and, 

with the braid held taut, twist in a clockwise 

direction until the braid is stiff. 

Reissued April 1962 
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Posiyon the holes 

Insert proper gage wire. To 
determine the proper wire to 
be used in conjunction with a 
particular tightening opera
tion refer to the correspond
ingly designated engine parts 
catalog or illustrated ports 
breakdown. lockwire which 
is specially treated for 982°( 
(1800"F) applications hos o 
dork gray to black color. 

Grasp upper end of the wire 
and bend it around the head 
of the bolt; then under the 
other end of the wire. Be sure 
wire is tight around head. 

Twist wire until wire is just 
short of hole in the second 
bolt. 

Keeping wire under tension 
twist in a clockwise direction 
until the wire is tight. When 
tightened the wire shall have 
approximately 8-10 turns per 
inch. 

[8-1] Lockwiring Procedures 

Insert the uppermost wire, 
which points towards the sec
ond bolt, through the hole 
which lies between th.; nine 
and twelve o'clock position. 
Grasp the end of the wire with 
a pair of pliers and pull the 
wire tight. 

Bring the free end of the wire 
around the bolt head in a 
counterclockwise direction and 
under the end protrudin.g from 
the bolt hole. Twist the wire in 
a counterclockwise direction. 

Grasp the wire beyond the 
twisted portion and twist the 
wire ends counterclockwise un
til tight. 

During the final twisting mo
tion of the pliers, bend the wire 
down and under the head of 
the bolt. 

Cut off excess wire with diag• 
onal cutters. 

n \ 
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D 
EXAMPLE EXAMPLE 2 EXAMPLE 3 EXAMPLE 4 

Examples 1, 2, 3, and 4 app\y to all types of bolts, fillister head screws, square head plugs, and other similar por1s 
which are wired so that the loosening tendency cf either part is counteracted by tightening of the other part. The 
direction of twist - frcm ihe sec:ind to the third unit is counterc!ockwise to keep the loop in position against the head 
of the bolt. The wire entering the hole in the third unit will be the lower wire and by making a counterclockwise twist af
ter it leaves the hoie, the ioup will be secured in place around the head of that bolt. 

EXAMPLE 5 EXAMPLE 6 EXAMPLE 7 EXAMPLE 8 

f.:xamples 5, 6, 7 & 8 show methods for wiring various standard items. Note: Wire rnoy be wrapped over the unit rother 
than around it whe;, w\ring castellated nuts or on other items when there is a clearance problem. 

EXAMPLE 9 

Example 9 s'1ows 1he method for 
wiring bolts in different planes. 
Note that wire should always be 
applied so that tension is in 
the tightening direction. 

[8-2] 

EXAMPLE 10 

Hollow head plugs shall be wired as 
shown with the tab bent inside the 
hole to avoid snags and possible in
jury to personnel working on the 
engine. 

Basic Lockwiring Examples {Sheet 1 

EXAMPLE 11 

Correct application of 
single wire to closely 
spaced multiple group. 

L-5246 

of 3) 
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EXAMPLE 12 EXAMPLE 13 

Examples 12 & 13 show methods for attaching lead seal to protect critical adjustments. 

C 
EXAMPLE 14 EXAMPLE 15 

Example 14 shows bolt wired to 
a right angle bracket with the 

Example l 5 shows correct 
method for wiring adjustable 
connecting rod. wire wrapped around the bracket. 

EXAMPLE 17 EXAMPLE 18 EXAMPLE 19 

l-5247 

Fittings incorporating wire lugs shall be wired as shown 
in Examples 17 & 18. Where no lockwire lug is provided, 
wire should be applied as shown in Examples 19 & 20 with 
caution being exerted to ensure that wire is wrapped 
tightly around the fitting. 

EXAMPLE 20 

EXAMPLE 16 

Example 16 shows correct 
method for wiring the coupling 
nut on flexible line to the 
straight connector brazed on 
rigid tube. 

EXAMPLE 21 

Small size coupling nuts shall 
be wired by wrapping the wire 
around the nut and inserting 
it through the holes m shown 

(8-2] Basic Lockwiring Examples (Sheet 2 of 3) 

8-7 
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Twisting the braid in a clockwise di
rection has the effect of securing the 
loop down around the head of the 
first bolt. The rigidity of the stiff 
braid reduces vibration and result
ant wear. Do not overstress the 
wires by attempting to twist the 
braid too tightly. 

STEP 6 - After making sure that the braid is 

not so long that it cannot be pulled taut be

tween the bolts, insert the end of the wire 

which is on top through the hole between the 

nine and the twelve o'clock positions on the 

second bolt head. Grasp the end of this wire 

with the pliers and pull the braid taut. 

STEP 7 - Bring the free end of the wire 

counterclockwise around the head of the 

second bolt and under the wire which pro

trudes from the bolt hole. Pull the resulting 

loop tight with the pliers; then to keep the 

wire in place down around the head of the 

second bolt, twist the wire ends together in a 

counterclockwise direction. 

STEP 8 - Grasping the ends of the wire be

yond the twist with the pliers, and, keeping 

the wires under tension, tvvist them 1n a 

counterclockwise direction until tight. 

STEP 9 - With the ffnal twisting motion of the 

pliers, bend the twisted wire ends counter

clockwise around the head of the second bolt. 

STEP IO - Cut off the excess wire ot the ends 

vv;th diogonoi cutters, leaving at least t~ree 

full twists and avoiding sharp or projecting 

ends. 

Do not twist off the ends of the 

wires with pliers. 

Reissued April 1962 

REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT 

Cowling 

REMOVAL-Remove sufficient cowling 

[Figure 8-3] to have easy accessibility dur

ing the removal of any parts. _ 

INSTALLATION - Install the cowling sections 

that were removed. 

Exhaust Piping 

REMOVAL - Unfasten the nuts and bolts 

which fasten the exhaust piping to the engine 

[Figure 8-4]. Loosen the exhaust manifold 

and lower it as far as possible so that the 

cylinders and related parts will be more 

accessible. 

[8-3] Remove Cowling 

[8-4] Exhaust Piping 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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"""' [8-5] Unfasten 
Sparkplug Lead 

i1"J51 ALLAT!ON - .r--1\ove the exhoust mani
fo:d upw'.Jrd end fasten the exhaust cD!lectcr 

·;o t~e engine with nuts and bolts, 

Sporkplug lead Connectors and 
Sparkplugs 

REtv\OVAL- Loosen the sparkplug iead 
shielding to eibov,, co0piing nut. Using PWA-

1683 oc PWA-3315 Wrench, remove the 

sparkplug \ead coupling nut from the spark

p\ug [Figure 8-5] being carefu! not to al\ow 

the elbow to tu~n or the wrench to sl\p. V\/ith

draw the ceramic connector from the spark

plug, pulling the lead straight out and in line 

vvith the center line of ·;·he sparkpl'-''9 barrei; 
then instai! a suitable protector cop over it 

[Figure 8-6]. Remove the sparkplug using 

F'WA-3168 Wrench [Figure 8-7]. Do not 
11cocku the wrench on the sparkplug; make 

certain that 1·he ' 1hex11 of the wrench is in ful!. 

engagement with the "hex " on the piug. !i 
the plug is difficult ~o remove, removal may be 

facilitated in some cases by turning the plug 

fir.sf in o t;ghtening d:rectlon and 1·her, in a 

loosening direction_ lnstal\ o P\/\/.A-3252 Piug 

ir the sporkolug hole. 

;f;spect the fl ring end of the plug that was 

removed. If t\:-te:-e ore any sig'ls of cracked or 

broken insu!ators, er bent or melted elec

trodes, ii• is recommended that ari inspection 

cf the cylinder be made for signs of opero

tioral darriage to the piston and combustion 

chamber by removing the rear sparkp 1ug, 

inspecting the piston and the cylindec barre\ 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[8-7] Remove 
Sparkplug 

through the sparkplug holes, and by means of 

a compression check determir1e the condition 

of the voives. 

PREP ARA TJON FOR L"!STALLATION OF 
SPARKPLUGS -- Remove sparkplugs from 

boxes and place in a rock for vapor de

greasing. 

Vapor degrease (trichlorethyfene, or equiv

alent) for 1 to 3 minutes. (A longer period 

wi!! do ro harm.) Vapor degreasing serves 

two functions: ( l) It removes preservative and 
cleans pkgs; (_2) !t removes any accumula-ted 

moisture. 

Remove plugs from degreaser and inspect 

visually. Use a strong light to inspect the firing 

end cf the insulator and barre! insufotion for 

cracks, dirt, or lead compound accumulation. 

Observe the condit;on of the electrodes and 

inspect for mutilation of threads at the shell 

and barrel ends of the plug. 

Check the gap clearance of eoch electrode 

with .015 inch ugd.- ond .O'l 8 inch 11 no gd' 
stainless stee) piano wire. (Use Starrett pin 

vise as holder for \v1re and /iroW' wire be~ 

tween the electrodes.) Do not attempt to push 

it through as an incccurate gage wili result. 

The wire wi\! easii'y "roll!! through electrodes 

of some plugs,- ·whe;eas the same wire cannot 

be pcshed ihroug>-,. ·:he desired gap is .016 

inch; however, 'f o. .015 inch gage will pass 

fr rough Ihe ele,ctrodes but a .018 inch gage 

wili not, :he gap clearance is satisfactory. 
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1-11 

Where a plug is found to be closed 
below the lower limits, no attempt 
should be made to disassemble the 
plug or to open the gaps to the 
specified clearances. Instead, return 
such plugs to the sparkplug over

haul shop. 

Bomb check on a BG M5l 9 tesrer, or the 

equivalent. Abrasive blasting time should be 

held to the absolute minimum, since excessive 

abrasive blasting will cause wear of electrodes 

and insulotors. The color of the ceramic after 

abrasive blasting is unimportant, provided the 

ceramic is clean and free from carbon, and 

provided the plug passes the bomb test. 

Observe the spark at 200 psi to make certain 

that it occurs at the electrode and is steady. 

The plug should be rejected if there is failure 

to f1re steady at 200 psi or if there is any in

dication of f1ring below the electrodes. 

It is immaterial to the performance 
of the plug if the spark "hunts" or if 
it fires at one point only. Do not at
tempt to make ad;ustments to cor
rect such a condition. 

Visually inspect the condition of the spark

plug insert or bushing and make certain that 

the top of the sparkplug hole is clean and 

smooth. 

Stainless steel sparkplug inserts or bushings 

may be cleaned with a still f1ber or wire 

brush moistened with a cleaning solvent. The 

brush should be used so that no bristles will 

fall into the combustion chamber. The dia

meter of the brush and the technique used 

should be such as ta preclude the removal 

of material from the cylinder head surround

ing the insert. Special care should be taken 

on the sparkplug gasket seating surface, since 

removing material from this location could 

cause combustion leakage with subsequent 
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damage to the cylinder hcucJ C ;,.11,nully 

speaking, only a light application ul u ,.,volv 

ing brush will be required. 

Do not use a tap if the cylinder is 

equipped with stainless steel spark
plug inserts or bushings. 

Bronze bushings may be cleaned by run

ning a 18 by l.5 millimeter tap through the 

bushing. Care should be exercised to steady 

the tap holding wrench to prevent the tap 

from wobbling, which would cause bell-mouth

ing of the bushing. The tap should be worked 

alternately in and out, a fraction of a turn 

at a time. Coating the flutes of the tap with 

grease will help prevent foreign matter or 

chips from entering the cylinder. 

INSTALLATION - In the case of ceramic 

sparkplugs, shocks such as occur from drop

ping or striking them against hard objects, 

or from slipping of a sparkpiug wrench can 

cause an invisible fracture of the ceramic 

insulation. Therefore, plugs which have been 

abused in any way should be rejected. Such 

plugs might pass bomb and leakage tests 

only to fail after limited service in the engine. 

Never install a sparkplug that has been drop

ped. Refer to Figure 8-8 for a cutaway view 

of a typical sparkplug. 

Apply a light coating of Champion No. 119, 
graphite base, anti-seize compound sparingly 

as a thin 111m on the shell threads, taking 

special care not to coat the f1rst two threads 

as the compound may run down onto the elec

trodes when hot. Make sure that the com

pound is throughly mixed, because after set

tling, the f1nely powdered mica or graphite 

separates from the compound and collects ut 

the bottom of the container. A srnull 1,, 11sli 

should be used to apply th" rn1111 ,c1111Hl 

[Figure 8-9]. Do not apply wilh firHJCrs. 
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HIEl0IHG 
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[8-8] Typical Sparkplug 

Never allow anti-seize compound to 
gel on the electrodes since this com
pound is conductive and will short 
out the sparkplug. Do not apply 
anti-seize compound to the barrel 
end threads. 

Remove the PWA-3252 plug from the spark

plug hole fust prior to installing the sparkplug. 

Making certain that there is a serviceable cop

per gasket (only one) on the sparkplug, screw 

the sparkplug into the cylinder with the ~ngers 

until the plug bottoms on the gasket [Figure 
8-10]. If it does not screw in easily, remove 

and inspect the sparkplug and sparkplug 

bushing threads. 

Minor imperfections of sparkplug threads 

should be corrected, where possible, by using 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

/ 

[8-9] Apply Compound 

/ 
[8-1 OJ Screw Plug Into Cylinder 

a small three-cornered file. Avoid use of a 

die since the threads may be cut too deeply 

to permit a tight fit of the plug in the bush

ings. If a die must be used, it should be used 

by hand without a die holding handle. The die 

should be checked periodicolly to be certain 

it cuts a pitch diameter within the limits 0.6683 

to 0.6693 inch. 

Using PWA-3168 Wrench, tighten the 

sparkplug to the recommended torque. Avoid 

side loading or "cocking" of the wrench. The 

importance of using a torque wrench when 

tightening a sparkplug cannot be too highly 

emphasized. Some serious troubles resulting 
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from subjecting the plug to excessive installa
tion torques are, 

a. Stretching the shell threads away 

from the shell flange which is seated on the 

cylinder gasket and bushing. 

b. Loosening of the core insulator and 
loss of pressure seal. 

c. Compression of the gasket to a point 

where the unthreaded portion of the shell 

fouls against the sparkplug bushing threads. 

d. Breakage upon removal. 

e. Stretched core threads. 

Except in an extreme emergency, 
never install a sparkplug in a hot 
engine as this may result in thread 
seizure with possible subsequent 
damage to the sparkplug bushing 
and the plug shell when removal 
is attempted. 

Remove the plastic protector from the spark

plug lead connector. Visually inspect the 

sparkplug lead elbow for dents or cracks 

[Figure 8-11 ], and the lead ceramic con

nector for cracks or chipping. Replace if neces

sary. Wipe hands dry; then using a clean 

cloth moistened with acetone, alcohol, clean

ing naptha, or clear unleaded gasoline, wipe 

L-11205 

[8-11] Lead Elbow Damage 

biuued April 1962 

the ceramic connector clean. Without 1< )\)1 h11\( 1 

the connector or spring with the fingers, 111•,1, ill 

the connector in the sparkplug barrel. Be very 

careful that the connector is inserted straight 

into the barrel [Figure 8-12] and not 

"cocked" [Figure 8-13] since this can result 

in a cracked lead ceramic connector or spark

plug ceramic barrel insulator. Wipe the spark

plug barrel end threads using a clean dry 

cloth, [Figure 8-14] to ensure an electrical 

bond between the sparkplug and its lead to 

prevent radio interference from this source. 

If the sparkplug lead ferrules at the 
elbow end of the conduits for the 
Nos. 5 and 6 cylinders are drilled, 
ensure that the hole is facing down
wards upon installation. 

[8-12] Proper Installation 
of Connector 

[8-13] Improper Installation 
of Connector 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Malnl•nont• 
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8-14 REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT 

I (8-14) Wipe Sparkplug Barrel End-threads 

(8-15) Tighten Coupling Nut 

Run the sparkplug lead coupling nut down on the 
sparkplug finger tight. Holding the elbow in its 
desired position1 tighten the elbow coupling nut 
to the recommended torque using PWA-1683 or 
PWA-3315 (Figure 8-15) wrench; then tighten 
the sparkplug lead shielding to elbow coupling 
nuC 

Do not overtighten the elbow coupling 
nut nor use an open end wrench as 
damage to the ceramic barrel insulator 
may result. 

Check the sparkplug leads to be sure they are 
not twisted. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Cylinder Deflectors 

REMOVAL -- Remove the nuts that secure the 
cylinder head deflectors to the cylinders. Re
lease the spring loaded clamp (Figure 8-16) on 
the rear side of the intercylinder deflectors 
and remove the cylinder head deflectors. Re
move the wing nuts (Figure 8-17) which secure 
the intercylinder deflectors to the retaining 
clamps; then remove the clamps and deflectors. 
The deflector between No. 7 and No. 8 cylinder 
cannot be removed until the clamp underneath 
the deflector has been loosened and the tee hose 
connection has been withdrawn from the deflector. 
Tag each deflector as it is removed so that it 
will be reinstalled in its proper location. 

INSPECTION -- Examine the deflectors for 
dents, cracks, and the condition of the paint, 

(8-16) Spring-loaded Clamp 

(8-17) Wing Nuts 
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I 1/ll~t 

[8-18] Install Head Deflectors 

INSTALLATION - Install the head deflectors 

[Figure 8-18] and secure them with the 

necessary nuts. 

Assemble the intercylinder deflectors and 

secure them with the clamps and wing nuts. 

Replacement of Cylinder Deflector 
Chafing Strip with Anti-Chafing 
Compound 

REMOVAL OF OLD SHEET-TYPE CHAFING 

STRIPS - After removing the worn chafing 

strip, thoroughly clean and degrease the de

flector. If the painted areas of the deflector 

are in good condition, mask them off. How

ever, if the deflector is to be repainted, omit 

masking. Using Gerlock No. 70 Stripper or 

equivalent, and a stiff brush, thoroughly clean 

the surface, which is to be coated or painted 

with anti-chafing compound. Degrease the 

deflector to remove all stains. 

APPL YING ANTI-CHAFING COMPOUND -

If the deflector is to be repainted, mask the 

chafing strip area, apply the new point, 

remove the mask from the chafing strip area, 

and bake in accordance with the Overhaul 

Instructions. Dilute one part of E. C. 1186 

· _ Compound with .ooe to two parts Ethylene 
--Dichlo;ide (-Cnromertial Gr~tle) a,;d 8%. E: C.. 

1063 Acc;,leratoi (by weight, based on the 

weight of the undiluted E. C. 1186 Cc,m

pound). Mix thoroughly to obtain a uniform 

mixture of a consistency for spraying. Using 
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a spray gun, apply heavy coats of thu mix

ture to the chafing strip area until a thickness 

of .OJ 8 to .028 inch is obtained. 

Between coats, it is important that 
volatile solvents be evaporated by 
baking for 15 minutes 71 ° to 82°C 
(160° to 180°F) or by air-drying at 
room temperature for 30 minutes. 

After the final coat has been applied, re

move the mask from the painted areas and 

bake the deflector for l hour at 126° to 
154°C (260° 310°F). 

STRIPPING ANTI-CHAFING COMPOUND -

Thoroughly clean and degrease the deflec

tor. If the painted areas are in good condi

tion, mask them off. Immerse the area of the 

deflector from which the old chafing com

pound is to be stripped in a tank containing 

a 10 percent solution of nitric acid for ten 

minutes. After rinsing the part twice throughly 

in airagitated cold running water, dry the part 

and inspect. Apply anti-chafing compound as 

described above. 

Rockerbox Covers 

REMOVAL - Unscrew the elastic stop nuts 

[Figure 8-19] which secure the rockerbox 

covers to the cylinder heads and remove the 

[8-19] Unscrew Stopnuts 

Wasp and Wa1p Jr, Malnt1tntuu• 
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[8-20] Rockerbox Covers 

covers 011d gaskets. Rockerbox covers which 

are connected by intercylinder dmin tubes 

should be removed in pairs [Figure 8-20]. 

INSPECTIO!'-J --- inspect for cracks and vvarp
age. Check the rockerbox covers for flatness, 

using a .00~ inch feeler gage a~-:d o surface 

plate. !f r~ecessory, face off the covers on a 
lopping piate [Figure 8-21 J, using '.J smali 

orT10Lmt of lopping compound. This 1.vili ensure 

~her the covers beer even!y en their gaskets. 

1:"--l.ST Al.LA TION -- Pi ace a new gasket on the 
rcckerbox, r:len install the covers ond tighien 

the nuts to the recommended torque [Figure 
8-22] 

Primer Lines 

REMOVAL - Disconnect all primer lines at 

the primer dimibutor [Figure 8-23], and at 

the Nos. l, 2, 3, 8, and 9 cylinders to which 

[8-21] Lap Covers 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

I 8-22] Torque Covers 

[8-23] Primer Lines 

they ore attached [Figure 8-24]. Unfasten 

the clamps holding them to the intake pipes 

[Figure 8-25], and withdraw each line from 

the cylinder denector through which it extends. 

INSPECTION-Look for cracks, dents, pinched 

tubing, and broken unions. If necesssry, re

place with new primer lines. 

INSTALLATION -Connect all primer l'nes at 

the primer distributor and insert the ilnes 

through the def1ectors. Attach them to the cyl

inders to which they ore attached. Fasten the 

clomps holding them to the intake pipes and 

supercharger section. 
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[8-24] Disconnect at Cylinders 

[8-25] Unfasten Clamp 

Intake Pipes [Figure 8-26] 

REMOVAL - Remove the lockwire ond loosen 

the nut at the supercharger section using 

PWA-237 Wrench for Wasp Jr. engines [Fig
ure 8-27] or PWA-5072 Wrench for Wasp 

engines. Remove the nuts and bolts at the 

cylinder end [Figure 8-28]; then remove the 

pipe. Install PWA-3800 Protector in the intake 

port opening for Wasp Jr. engines or PWA-

5008 Protector for Wasp engines. 

INSPECTION - Inspect for dents and crocks. 

Check condition of paint. Examine the nuts 

for thread and wrench slot condition. Replace 

packing if it is not in good condition. 

Reissued April 1962 

[8-26] Intake Pipes 

J ' , .. 

,. 

' . . .. _1 f . .. \ ... ~- ' { 
., - \\~ ' 'I 

. 'i ' ' . \ ., ,;;;_• ! .~~\ \"1 ~j 

·, ~ 

[8-27] Loosen Nut 

[8-28] Remove Nuts 

INSTALLATION - Install a fiat rubber seal at 

the supercharger end of each intake pirc 

after first coating the seal with a thin evc11 

coat of appropriate Dow Corning insulnti11ci 

compound. Remove the superchor·uc1 ( {I'•'· 
opening protector and place the !'ii,,. i11 1 ,, , •• , 

tion on the engine. Install th(: f1l(1w1·1 1•1111 ,,! 

Wasp and Wasp Jr·. Mulut11ncrn•• 
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[8-29] Secure Pipe To Cylinder 

each pipe first and tighten the packing nut 

finger tight. Coat a copper gasket with insu

lating compound; then install, split-side for

ward, at the cylinder intake port. Secure the 

pipe to the cylinder with the nut and bolts and 

lockwire [Figure 8-29]. Tighten the pocking 

nut, using PWA-237 Wrench for Wasp Jr. en

gines or PWA-5072 Wrench for Wasp engines. 

Dow Corning No. 4 Compound hos 
been found to hove remarkable 
properties as a non-hardening, non
softening preservative, lubricant and 
sea/ant at temperatures of -40° F to 
+500°F. As such, it tends to pre
vent the rapid oxidation and con
sequent hardening of intake pipe 
and pushrod tube packings. It re
duces friction so as to minimize the 
possibility of false torquing, acts as 
an excellent sea/ant, and prevents 
stickage at disassembly. The com
pound contains minutely ground 
silica and mica which may act as 
irritants to the eyes and skin. When 
the compound is handled frequently, 
it is suggested,thot gloves be worn. 

Pushrods and Covers 

REMOVAL - Remove the rockerbox covers 

and gaskets. Refer to REMOVAL under Rock

erbox Covers, in this chapter. Rotate the pro

peller until the piston in the cylinder is near 

the top of its compression stroke (both valves 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

closed, and rocker arms free\. Loosen the push

rod cover gland nut at the cylinder end fast; 

then at the crankcase end [Figure 8-30], 
using PWA-5630 Wrench. Depress the rocker 

arm using PWA-455 Depressor [Figure 
8-31], and remove the pushrod and cover 

assembly. 

INSPECTION - Inspect the pushrods for 

cracks and make sure that the oil holes in 

:ne ballends are free from obstruction. Ex

amine the rods for roundness and straightness 

by rolling them on a plane surface [Figure 
8-32]. Steel pushrods should be straight 

within .010 inch full indication. It is permissible 

to straighten such rods as long as the bend is 

not more than ½ inch full indication or¼ inch 

measured in the center of the rod in relation to 

a straight reference. There should be no sharp 

corners or dents to act as stress raisers and 

promote fatigue. 

Replace any ballends which are loose or ex

cessively worn using PWA-4877 Puller or 

PWA-2152- l D1·ift. Scoring of the rods when 

installing the ballends could create an unde

sirable shoulder. Ta preclude this, chill the 

rods in dry ice for five to fifteen minutes and 

heat the ballends in oil heated to l 77°C 

(350°F) for fifteen minutes. Using PWA-4877 

[8-30] Crankcase End 
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[8-31] Depress Rockers 

Puller assemble the ballends an the pushrods 

using the required quantity of spacers. 

Care must be taken to maintain the 
proper alignment between the ball
end and the rod when assembling 
the parts. 

Inspect the pushrod covers for cracks and 

dents; and the gland nuts for thread and 

wrench slot condition. Replace ii necessary. 

INSTALLATION - The pushrod ballend that 

contacts the tappet bears the number of the 

cylinder into which it f1ts. The exhaust rods 

are marked with an "Ex" after the cylinder 

number and the intake rods are marked "In". 

Apply a thin even coat of Dow Corning No. 4 

Revised March 1973 

insulating compound to the oil seed 

rings, ii a black seal is being used. 

Do not apply Dow Corning No. 4 
when red seals are used. Red seals 
are used during the manufacture 
of new engines and are incorpo
rated in the spare pushrod cover 
assemblies. 

Install the packing rings in place in each 

gland nut [Figure 8-33]. Coat the ballends 

of each rod with oil. Assemble the pushrod 

and cover assembly with the marked end of 

the pushrod and the /1ared end of the cover 

tube toward the crankcase. Depress each 

rocker with PWA-455 Depressor and f1t the 

corresponding pushrod and cover into posi

tion. If the valve tappet protrudes too far to 

allow installation of its pushrod, turn the 

crankshaft until the tappet has receded suffi

ciently to permit installation of the pushrod. 

After the pushrod and cover assembly are in 

place on the engine with the gland nuts se

cured f1nger tight, push the cover tube f1rmly 

against its seat on the tappet guide, and 

tighten to the recommended torque using 

PWA-5630 Wrench. Next tighten the gland 

nut on the cylinder head end of the cover 

tube to the same torque, and lockwire both 

nuts [Figure 8-34]. 

Never reverse the above sequence 
of operation as it might cause the 
packing on the tappet guide end to 
be pushed into the tappet compart
ment. Eventual mutilation of the 
packing during the engine opera
tion would result. 

PUSHROD COVER PACKING REPLACEMENT 

- Using wrench, unfasten pushrod cover nuts. 

Cut and remove packings. Using cutter, cut 

new packing and install around cover. Usinq 

wrench, tighten nut at tappet guide end I" I 
recommended torque, then torque nut al c yl 
inder end. Always tighten nut at tappet lJ'"' I,· 
end f1rst. Lock wire nuts using procc,clurc, I",· 
viously described. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Matntanmtt• 
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-- CYC.INDER 

END 

.· . .. ? 

,I-= ~-

I 0 
' 

CRAf~KCASE -, 
El'd8 ' 

~-11250 

Wasp Jr. Wasp 

Seal 121839, 1 61701 or559886 121839, 161701 or559886 

2. Fibec Pockicg icylinder endi 

3. ~iber Pocking !crank:::cse end:. 

4. Pus0rod Ccvei 

Cylkidens, Plstorss, and P!stcnpins 
0 REL'fvH,tA?.Y :r✓ STRUCTiO~IS - Observe the 

-fo!!owing i1sr:~ctiors before removing c1I-

RerTove 1+;e rnasteroG cy l;1der 1:No. 5) 1osr 

vv::er-i its ~emovc' vv!rh c::s or ;-nore cylincers 

Clecomes necessary. if al! :::y!inders ore to be 

,..ernc:ved ... he foliovvin-;; .sequerice .s:ho~iC be 

,Jbsecved, No. 6, 7. 8, 9, ·,, 2, 3. 4, and 5. 
Remove sect:ons of the distribute: air intake 

tubes, oi; scavenge tube,. or cny tubes a:1d 

:::ontro,s -.;vhich 'nterfe:-e vv:-:-h cylinder rsrrovd 
Siisc:J;'.'""'e:::::~ the ~o:::::kerbox ccvers

1 
p'...:sh,-od cov~ 

ers, and ···emove ~i-.,e inte-~eri~.,g irJai<e pipes 

::J:"1C exhaust stac'.< exte:~sio1s. 

14096 

7 4096 

282992 

9265 

14096 

52777 

52775 

9265 

R'.=1\/10\/.A.L -" f1iake :::erta:r-, thct the piston in 

;f--:e cylinder ,c be :-ernoved :s ct fre top of its 

c::mp:-essicn st;"Oks. Remo,,:e ·i·he oalnLts 

remove -,-he cylinder ho!d dsvvn m_;cs wi-:-f-i 
0 vV.A-CJ.397. FVVA-2006 or PWA-2399 Wrench 
:'l co1~j1.Jricticn 'tifr P\NA~2398 or P\/'✓A-24 l i 

:....;c:i~dle. Do not te:nove +he top /-'old-down '""',1_1t 

uni·il just prior to the cylinder removai [Figure 

8-35]. Si.,pport the :::ylincier wd-, Ooth \"1cnds 
whiie the top hcid-down nu~ is Seing removed; 

then vvithciraw the cylinder straight out fror:i 

the engine [figu,e 8-36]. 

[8-35] fop Hoid-Dow11 Nut 

I 
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[8-36] Remove Cylinder 

Do not allow the linkrod ( or master
rod) to strike the crankcase or the 
cylinder barrel as damage may 

result. 

Place the cylinder in an appropriate carrier 

to prevent damage to the fin or f1ange areas. 

Using PWA-4911 Pusher, remove the piston

pin; then withdraw the piston straight out from 

the engine ensuring that the linkrod (or maste

rod) does not strike the crankcase. Place the 

piston and pistonpin in an appropriate carrier 

to prevent damage to the parts. Install PWA-

2488 Holder on the linkrod (or masterod). 

If a nut is found to be loose or thero 
has been failure of a stud, replace 
that stud and the two adjacent studs 
in accordance with paragraph en
titled Studs in this chapter. 

If only two adjacent studs have 
failed or two adjacent nuts have 
been found loose, the cylinder may 
be reused provided the nuts adja
cent to the failed studs or adjacent 
to the loose nuts are found to be at 
least to the minimum torque. 

If more than two adjacent studs 
have faileq or if more than two 
adjacent n~ts are known to have 
been loose during engine operation, 
the cylinder should be returned to 
overhaul, and all the studs on the 
cylinder mounting pad replaced. 

DISASSEMBLY - VALVES AND SPRINGS -

Place the cylinder over a wood or fiber block 

shaped to fit the contour of the cylinder head. 

Compress the valve springs, using PWA-459 

Compressor, and remove the .split locks [Fig
ure 8-37]. Withdraw the upper washers and 

springs from the rockerbox [Figure 8-38], 
and remove the snapring from the valve stems. 

Lift out the lower washers using long nosed 

pliers [Figure 8-39]. Raise the cylinder from 

j 8-37] Remove Split Locks [8-38] Withdraw 
Washers 

[8-39] Lower Washers 

1-21 
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[8-40] Raise 
Cylinder 

[8-41 l Lift Out 
Valves 

the block [Figure 8-40] and lift out the 

valves [Figure 8-41]. Do not let the valves 

fall out and strike the cylinder walls. Place the 

valves in a rack so that they will not be dam

aged. 

If the valve springs and rockers are 
to be removed from a cylinder on 

the engine, the propeller should be 
rotated until the piston of the cylin
der from which the springs and 
rockers are to be removed is at the 
top of its compression stroke. This 
will prevent the valves from falling 

out of their guides into the cylinder 
when the split locks, washers, and 
valve springs are being removed, in 
addition to facilitating removal. 

~OCKERS AND ROCKER BEARINGS - Re
move the nut from the inner (large) end of the 

rockers haft [Figure 8-42]. Hold the inner 

end; remove the outer nut and washer. Drift 

out the shaft [Figure 8-43], by driving on 

the small end with a fiber drift; then lift out 

the rocker [Figure 8-44]. If the bearing is to 

be removed, place the rocker on an arbor 

press and press out the rocker bearing, using 

PWA-614 Drift and Base [Figure 8-45]. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[8-42] Remove Nut 

[8-43] Drive Out Shaft 

[ 8-41\] Lift Out Rocker 
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[8-45] Rocker Bearing 

INSPECTION - If facilities are inadequate for 

the repair or replacement of defective parts, 

replace the cylinder with a complete new as

sembly, including new piston and rings which 

have been run-in lapped. 

CYLINDER BARRELS - Using PWA-2630-20 

Gage for Wasp Jr. engines, PWA-2630-22 

Gage for Wasp engines, and pencil carbon 

paper, check the cylinder hold-down flange 

for flatness and squareness. If the flange is 

uneven or distorted and the distortion does 

not exceed .003 inch, lap the flange, using 

PWA-2898 Lap for Wasp Jr. engines [Figure 
8-46] or PWA-2199 Lap for Wasp engines. 

If the distortion exceeds .003 inch, replace 

the cylinder assembly. If a cylinder has never 

been subjected to stud failure, the flange may 

be lapped flat to the minimum dimensions 

shown [Figure 8-47]. If a cylinder has been 

subjected to stud failure and the flange warp

age has not exceeded .003 inch, the flange 

may be lapped flat to a maximum of 0.003 

inch, but in no case below the minimum di

mensions shown lfigure 8-47]. If, however, 

a cylinder which has been subjected to stud 

Reissued April 1962 

[8-46] Lap Flange 

DIMENSION A 

DIMENSION B 

Dimension A .247 

Dimension B .237 

[8-47] Flange Minimum Dimension 

failure and which has once been lnl'l""I. , .. 

again subjected to stud failure, it 1111,•,1 j., · 

scrapped or rebarreled. 
The greatest wear i11 u I yl111d 1 ·1 1)(1111'1 
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[!l-48] Measure Barrel 

usually occurs at the rear, slightiy toward the 

thrust side, whe'e the upper piston ring 

reaches the top of its travel. Th is wear extends 

only a short way down the barrel, and the 

main part of the barrel 1s choke is not appreci

ably affected unless the condition is extreme. 

As wear incrnases at the top of the barre!, a 

step is formed. if this step exceeds .006 inch 

at any port of the circumference, replace the 

cylinder assembly. 

Check the bore of the barrel for out-a/

roundness. The bore should not be more than 

.006 inch out-of-round. It is permissible to let 

the diameter of the barrel at the step location 

reach .006 inch over the diameter of a stand

ard bore, providing .006 inch out-of-round

ness is not exceeded. If the diameter of the 

barrel at the step location or the out-of

raundness of the barrel is found to be exces

sive before : 500 ,1ours of service, and provid

ing the cylinder head is stii! in good condition, 

re+urn the cy!!nder to stock and hold fo,· re·iurn 

+o the monufactL-rer for reOcrreling. Replace 

+he cylinder assembly. (foe cylinder assembly 

wi:I include piston and rings.·1 

Use 3472-T-3 Gage for Wasp Jr. engines 

or l 313-T-5 Gage for Wasp engines and 

PWA-312-11 Indicator to measure the wear 

and out-of-roundness of the barrel [figure 
ll-48]. Set the needle of the indicator at the 

·wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

zero rY1ork in ·the gage, which rep1·esents the 

bcsic di:F~eter of +~e cylinder brn·rel. The pres

ence or exte0t of vvear and distortion may be 

c!ete:-mir:ed by moving t·he indicator along the 

length oT f1e Oor~ei while ioc,king for any fluc

tJctlors in posifr./e or negative directions or, 

the indiccrtor i:1 various radio! cositions. A 

posiiive reeding at the top of the bcri·e! indi

cates t0.e urnount of choke :eft in the tapered 

(pre-ground,:- type of bar-rel. By observing any 

difference in the diameter·s of the cylinders at 

a given distance from the end of thre barrel, 

out-of-roundness of 1he cylinder or that loca

tion may be determined. A. step at the top 

may be calculated by subtracting the indica

tor reading obtained above the top of the 

upper ring trnvel from that obtained at the 

exact top of the upper ring travel. 

Examine the cylinder barrel for cracks, scor

ing, damaged fins, and other irregularities. 

Check the condition of metallized surfaces. 

CYLINDER HEADS - Examine the fins around 

the heads for cracks and breaks. Blend any 

sharp earners to broken fins before installing 

the cylinder. 

Use spherical tungsten carbide rotary files 

of various diameters from 3/16 inch to 5/8 

inch in an air drill. Finish blend the reoperated 

area with Metalite, or equivalent, No. 50 

Grit cloth pencil 5/8 ID, and 2-3/ 4 inches 

long. Following reoperation, carefully etch the 

area from which the crack was removed. If 

no further indications are found, thoroughly 

remove any rernaining etching or neutralizing 

solution by f1ushing with water, 0sing particu

:ar care to see thai none rer-icins o.n any por

tion of the cylinder. 

inspect areas ad!ocent to the sporkpiug 

bushi.ngs for crocks and also around the 

exhaust ports_ Cowi mounting :ugs may be 

repaired as follows: Thoroughly clean the sur

face of the break and the area immediateiy 

surrounding the lug. Using a welding torch 

adjusted to give a soft neutrai name and an 
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Oxweld Linile welding rod ( 5 percent silicon) with 
No. 4 flux, build up the lug with the aid of a sheet 
iron template approximating finished dimensions. 
Use of a template will help to avoid considerable 
hand filing. Finish the lug by hand filing or with 
a hand burring tool. Locating on a normal cylinder 
from the rocker shaft bushing holes, the valve 
guide bushing holes or both, make a simple drill 
jig. Using a hand drill and this jig, drill the holes 
in the rebuilt lug. It is unnecessary to bake or 
reheat the head after the repair has been made. 

CYLINDER FIN BREAKAGE -- If more than 8 
inches in length of any one fin is completely broken 
off or if the total fin breakage on any one cylinder 
head exceeds 20 square inches, the cylinder must 
be replaced. Where adjacent fins are broken in 
the same area, the total permissible length of 
breakage is 6 inches on any two adjacent fins and 
4 inches on any three or more adjacent fins. 

I H1•vls,•d October 1977 

The length limits giv1'11 ;1n· 1111·a,1111,·,I 

at the base of the fin. "l-'111 a 1Ta .. t ri 

defined merely as the total an·a 1•.,1•1r1,,,1 
(both sides of fins) to coolln~ air. 

Figure (8-49) and (8-50) deleted. I 

CYLINDER HOLD-DOWN NUTS AND STUDS -
Clean the threads of the nuts and studs thoroughly, 
using a hand wire brush if necessary. Inspect all 
studs for looseness, fractures at the base of the 
threads, straightness, nicks, burrs, and projection 
length. Inspect all hold-down nuts for thread 
conditionQ Replace all damaged studs or nuts as 
necessary. For replacement of studs refer to 
Studs, this chapter. 
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PISTONS -·- J11spect the pistons for- cracked heads 
and skirts, broken or distorted nng lands, sco:red 
or worn pistonpin hol.cs 1 excessiv•: carbon deposits, 
broksn .i"ings, or rings .sei:?:ed in their grooves. 
Rings may be remm:ed with P\~/.A-1791 Pliers 
(Yii.r~ 3-51), Clear. the :ring lands (:F'igt:.rE 8-52}. 
Inspect the piston hsad fo:r disfilng, using P\:VA" 
3140 Ga.ge, Replace the piston and rings together 
with the cylinder if necessary. 

(8-5t) Remove Rings 

(8-52) Ring Lands 

I Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

PISTONPINS .. - Inspect the pistonpi.n for scoring, 
cracks: e;,cessive vvearf rust pitting, and out-of
r m.:.ndness. Check the fit of each pistonpin in its 
bushing in the co:n·es;;onding linkl·o(l and -1.n :.ts 
bosses in the correspondi11g pif.ton. 

ROCKERS -·- E'xamine the ro~kers for cracks and 
galling. See that no oil passages are obstructed. 
Inspect the socket in the pushrod end of each 
rocker for looseness and excessive wear. If the 
surface is rough or uneven, the socket should be 
replaced, Check the condition of the threads in 
the valve end of each rocker, 

VALVE SPRINGS - - Inspect for cracks, broken 
ends, inadequate spring pressure (Figure 8-53L 
.rust, and improper length. 

VALVE LOCKS -- Examine for burrs and galling. 
Check the fit of each pair of locks with its valve. 
A locl-;: should have no perceptible movement when 
it is ir. place on the valve i and the radii of the 
lock and valve should coincide. 

VALVE SPRING WASHERS -- Inspect !or ctack.s, 
pitting, and galling. 

(8-53) Valve Springs 

Revised October 197'1 
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[8-54] Exhaust Valve 

EXHAUST VALVES - Examine the exhaust 

val ;e for stretching and drawing of the valve 

stem, using PWA-737 Gage for Wasp Jr. en

gines [Figure 8-54] or PWA-450 Gage for 

Wasp engines. Inspect for poor seating sur

face, and remove excessive carbon. 

To avoid possible injury lo person
nel, operators should dump dis
carded sodium filled valves in deep 
water where they cannot be recov

ered. 

VALVE LAPPING - Lapping valves to the seat 

is not required if the seating surfaces show a 

'Is inch contact pattern around the full 360 de

CJrees of the seating surface. Any valve that 

does not show the lull contact pattern or that 

111esents evidence of leakage should be lapped 

<1s follows, 
Place a small amount of lapping compound 

"" the seating surface of the valve; insert the 

vulve stem into its guide. 

Ensure that no lapping compound 
gets on the valve stem as undesired 
lapping of the valve guide will 

result. 

Roluued April 1962 

Using PWA-I0 l11lct V<1lv,· 11«1,I,·, "' 1 ·;•, ,, 

11 Exhaust Valve Hold,·r. l"I' ti"' -.,,Iv«,.• ,1,. 

seat with an oscillating motio11, lif1111,1 tlw ,.ii.,, 

every few turns to a new locatior1 Pt·1111 ,vi• 11w 

valve at frequent intervals, wipe oil 11,,. , "'" 
pound, and examine the seating su, I"',. A 
properly lapped valve will show a 1/u "" I, 
contact pattern around the entire seating sur 

face, and will have a dull satin finish appear

ance. 

The sealing efficiency of the valve assembly 

may be checked by partially filling the rocker 

box area over the valve with gasoline while 

the valve is in place and noting ii the leakage 

occurs. Wash the valve and the valve seat 

thoroughly to remove all traces of the lapping 

compound. 

FAILED CYLINDERS - Experience has proven 

that an engine which has suffered a valve or 
cylinder head failure may be successfully 

returned to service ii the cylinder assembly 

is replaced. In order to understand the success 

of this practice, it is necessary to review the 

circumstances which cause cylinder head and 

valve failures. 

Cylinder heads usually fail when the ten

sile strength of their material has been low

ered by excess heat and when the pressure 

inside the cylinder is extremely high. These 

two factors can cause rupture of the head. 

The same conditions may exist in other cyl

inders which do not fail, and they regain 

their tensile strength when they have cooled. 

Because of this regeneration, ii is clear that 

the cylinders are not permanently weakened 

by the excessive temperatures and pressures 

to which they are subjected. 

Exhaust valve failures can usually be traced 

to an adverse condition in the particular cyl

inder in which they fail. For instance, there 

may have been insufficient valve clearance, 

valve sticking, high cylinder head tempera

ture, or other factors which tend to weake11 

the valve. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintonunrn 
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8-28 REPAIR Ano REPlACEmEnT 
Although experience has proven that en

gines with valve or cylinder head failures may 

be successfully returned to service, it is not 

recommended that all engines subiected to 

these failures be kept in service. Before replac

ing the cylinder be certain that no metal par

ticles have entered the engine. Examine the 
linkrod to ascertain whether or not it has been 

bent or damaged. Make visual check of all 

combustion chambers to determine whether 

or not they have been damaged in any way. 

Examine the pushrods for damage also. 

After the installation of a new cylinder as

sembly, a complete compression check should 

be made. The engine should then be given a 

complete ground check. After this ground 

check, a second compression check should be 

made. In addition, make a thorough visual 

check of the engine, paying particular atten

tion to the condition of the cylinder hold-down 

studs, cylinder heads, and combustion cham

bers. 

After the replacement of a cylinder assem

bly, operate the engine in accordance with a 

recommended run-in schedule. 

ASSEMBLY - ROCKER AND SHAFT - Install 

the rocker bearings in the rockers, using 

PWA-614 Drift and Base. Make sure the oil 

holes in the bearings line up with the oil holes 

in the rockers. Place each rocker in position 

and insert the shaft through the bushings and 

rocker. Install the oil seal, washer, and nut 

on the small end of the shaft; then, holding 

the large end of the shaft with a wrench, 

tighten the nut to the recommended torque. 

Install the oil seal, gasket, and nut on the large 

end of the shaft, and tighten the nut to the 

recommended torque. Cotterpin th~ nuts. 

If improvement of the oil sealing charac

teristics at the inner end of the rockershaft is 

necessitated by excessive oil leakage, replace 
the oil seal, gasket, and the nut on· the large 

end of the shaft with the improved type "O" 

ring seal, Part No. AN123867, and the nut, 

Part No. 343986, and tighten to the recom-

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

mended torque. This replacement must be ac

complished in sets only as the parts are not 
interchangeable. 

VALVES - Clean and oil the valve guides and 

stems. Insert the valve stems in their guides 

and place the cylinder over a domed wooden 

block to prevent the valves from falling. Install 

the lower valve spring washer, inner and outer 

valve springs, and the upper valve spring 

washer. Compress the valve springs, using 

PWA-459 Compressor, and install the split 
locks. 

INSTALLATION OF CYLINDER AND PISTON 

Before reusing any cylinders see 
Cylinder Removal and Inspection 

paragraphs in this chapter. 

If masterod cylinder (No. 5) has been 

removed, it must be installed first. Coat the 

cylinder walls, pistonpin, piston, and piston

rings with oil. Install a new rubber oil seal 

ring under the hold-down flange of the cyl

inder. Rotate the crankshaft until the masterod 

or linkrod of the cylinder is at the full outward 

position. Each piston, pistonpin, and cylinder 

has a number denoting its proper position. 

Install the piston and pin with their numbered 

sides toward the front of the engine [Figure 
8-55]. Remove PWA-2488 Holder from the ...... 

Reissued April 1 
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[8-56] Ring Gaps 

Installing Cylinder 

linkrod (or masterodi. Stagger the ring gaps 

[Figure 8-56] and apply a generous coat

ing of oil to the rings; then compress the outer 

rings, using PWA-249 Clamp for Wasp Jr. 

engines or PWA- i 3 Clamp for Wasp engines, 

and slide the cylinder over the rings [Figure 
8-57]. Compress the scraper ring with the 

clamp; then slide the cylinder over the ring 

1 
and into place against the mounting pad. 

Install washers and nuts on the studs. Us

ing PWA-2006, PWA-2397, or PWA-2399 

Wrench, and PWA-2398 or PWA-2411 Han

dle, tighten the hold-down nuts evenly to 

ensure even load distribution around the cyl

rnder fiange; then using PWA-2239 Wrench 

ond PWA-2240 Adapter [Figure 8-58] 
tighten the hold-down nuts to the recam-

111ended torque. Install palnuts over the hold

down nuts, running them down finger tight; 

then tighten ¼ turn. 

Revised May 1966 

' I .. 
[8-58] Hold-down Nuts 

Because of the necessarily special 
design of cylinder hold-down nut 
wrenches, particular care should be 
exercised in tightening hold-down 
nuts. See that the cylinder hold
down nut wrench, the extension, 
and the torque indicating handle 
are so assembled that the handle is 
directly opposite the box end of the 
wrench, and apply torque by ro

tating the assembly as a unit. Do 
not let the shaft of the wrench 

twist to one side. 

Install the pushrods and rockerbox cavers; 

then check the valve stem to rocker clearance. 

Refer to Valve Clearance Adjustment, Adjust

ments chapter. 

Regardless of the number of cylinders being 

replaced, the engine is to be run-in for ½ 

hour at 1000 RPM,½ hour at 1400 RPM, and 

½ hour in short spurts to 2000 RPM. Duri11q 

this run-in the cylinder head tempcrcit111<· 

should not exceed 205°C (400 'Fl 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. MaintanuntP 
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[8-59] Magneto 

Magnetos [Figure 8-59] 

REMOV.L,L - Loosen the knurled coupling 

which secures the flexible conduit to the dis

tributor block cover elbow using PWA-1886 

Wrench. Remove the screws which secure 1he 

elbow to the distributor block cover. 

Remove the screw which secures the dis

tributor block cover halves of the magneto. 

Remove the safety pin, disengage the two 

spring locks on the distributor block cover; 

then remove the cover halves. Lift out the dis

tributor blocks [Figure 8-60] and wrap each 

block in oiled paper. 

Remove the three bolts which secure the 

magneto to its mounting pad and lift off the 

magneto and rubber coupling. 

INSTALLATION - Before installing a mag

neto on the engine, the internal timing of the 

magneto shou id be checked. To do th is, re

move the breaker compartment cover. Attach 

the red wire of PWA-2417 Indicator to the 

breaker points and ground the black wire to 

the magneto housing. Place a straightedge 

against the step on the breaker can [Figure 
8-61] and turn the magneto drive shaft in 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[8-60] Remove Distributor Blocks I 

[8-61] Internal Timing 

the normal direction of rotation. The light of 

the indicator should flash on iust as the 

straightedge comes into alignment with the 

timing marks on the magneto housing. The 

timing marks shown through the timing win

dow should align at this point [Figure 8-62]. 
if this check indicates that the magneto is not 

properly timed, the breaker points should be 

adiusted as follows, With PWA-2417 still con

nected and the straightedge aligned, loosen 

the contact bracket screws and turn the ec

centric adiusting screw until the indicator light 

iust flashes on, indicating that the points are 

[ust opening. Tighten the contract bracket 

screws. 
After the internal timing hos been found 

to be correct, position the No. l Piston 25 

degrees before top center of its compres

sion stroke as follows, Remove one sp<::rkplug 

Revised March 1973 
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[8-62] Timing Window 

from each cylinder ond install PWA-3252 Vent 

Plugs in the sparkplug holes. Turn the engine 

crankshaft by means of the cooling fan or the 

propeller until the piston of No. l cylinder is 

at the beginning of ihe compression stroke. 

Install PWA-4142 Indicator in the top or front 

sporkplug hole of No. l cylinder [Figure 
8-63] 

Use pivot arm "A" with hook end 
up for Wasp Jr. engines. Use pivot 
arm "A" with hook end down for 

Wasp engines. 

Align the cap of the indicator so that the 

slide slot lines up with the vertical axis of the 

cylinder and the pivot arm is ot the top of the 

slot. Push the Slide pointer up close to th~ 

pivot arm [Figure 8-64]. Turn the propel Im 

shaft in the direction of rotation until the pivot 

arm pushes the slide pointer to its farthest 

point [Figure 8-65]. Turn the propeller shaft 

about 90 degrees in the opposite direction. 

This will return the pivot arm to the top of the 

slot. Adjust the proper engine scale (the scale 

marked R-985 or R-1340) so that the zero 

degree mark on the scale aligns with the ref

erence mark on the slide pointer [Figure 
8-66]. Move the slide pointer up. to align 

with the 25 degree mark on the scale [Figure 
8-67]. Turn the propeller shaft in the normal 

direction of rotation until the pivot arm just 

contacts the slide [Figure 8-68]. At this point 

the lower light on the indicator should flash 

on. The No. l piston is now positioned 25 

degrees before top center. 

Mount the magneto on the engine without 

installing the rubber coupling Measure the 

distance between the magneto drive shaft and 

the magneto shaft couplings, making sure that 

the two shafts are at their maximum distance 

apart. Rubber couplings are provided l /32 

inch oversize, identi~ed by "B + l /32 inch" 

moulded on the face. The rubber coupling 
used should be .020 inch to .030 inch less in 

thickness than the distance between th\) two 

metal couplings. Remove the magneto from 

the engine. 

[ 8:_63] Indicator [8-64] Slide Pointer [8-65] Pivot Arm 

•evl•ed 15 February i 964 Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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[8-66] Align Scale [8-67] Move 
Pointer Up 

[8-68] Pivot Arm 
Contacts Side 

With the straightedge in exact alignment 

and with the ,,ubber coupling in place, rest 

the magneto on the magneto mounting pad 

[Figure 8-69], Hold the magneto in place 

and rotate the rubber coupling between the 

two metal couplings until the rubber coupling 

can be engaged with the metal couplings 

without causing the magneto shaft to turn 

[Figure 8-70], Fit the mcgneto over the two 

dowel pins on the mounting pad [Figure 
8-71], Secure the magneto with the three 

bolts, Install the distributor blocks, [Figure 
8-72], the distributor cover halves [Figure 

[8-69] Magneto Pad 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

8-73] and tighten the knurled coupling, 

Check to see that the magnetos are properly 

timed to the engine, and are synchronized to 

each other, Refer to Timing and Synchronizing 

[8-70] Rubber Coupling 

~¾isir , ,, 

[8-71] Pad Dowel Pins 

Reissued April 1962 
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[8-72] Distributor Blocks 

[8-73] Distributor Cover 

Magnetos, Adiustments chapter. After this 

check has been completed, lockwire the three 

magneto retaining bolts [Figure 8-74], 

Replacing Ignition Conduit Lead 

Replace all ignition leads presenting evi

dence of chafing or deterioration of insula

tion. Remove the magneto flexible conduit to 

the distributor block cover elbow, the elbow 

from the distributor block caver, the distribu

tor block caver halves, and lift the distributor 

blocks from the magneto. Refer to Magnetos, 

this chapter. 

Remove the connector at the sparkplug end 

of the lead, and the sparkplug lead conduit 

from the ignition cable assembly. Loosen the 

coupling nut on the conduit and slide the 

Reissued April 1962 
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[8-74] Retaining Bolts 

conduit towards the rear. Remove the lead 

from the distributor block. Determine in which 

direction the lead will pull the easiest; then 

splice and solder the new lead onto the oppo

site end of the old lead. Dust the lead with 

talc or soapstone to prevent friction. Push the 

new lead through as the aid lead is slowly 

pulled out. When the new lead is through far 

enough, cut it off to the proper length. 

Remove ½ inch of insulation from the dis

tributor block end of the lead, being care

ful not to cut any of the lead strands. Sep

arate the strands and bend them back along 

the insulation. Mark a new copper ferrule 

with the proper number, using a metal stamp; 

then install the ferrule and secure it with a 

crimping tool. Place the lead in its proper 

hole in the distributor block, and secure 

it with the piercing screw. Push the wire 

through the sparkplug lead conduit; then 

secure the conduit to the manifold. 

Remove 1/s inch of insulation from the lead, 

being careful not to cut any of the lead 

strands. The insulation must bear famly 

against the brass disk inside the sparkpluq 

connector. Treat the ends of the insulC1lio11 

with an insulating lacquer. After tlw l<1, 'I'"'' 

has dried, slide the connectrn· into !Jll'.,ifl(Hl (111 

Wasp and Wa1p Jr. Malntanctm• 
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8-34 

No. of 
Distributor 

Block 

No. 1 

No. 2 

No. 3 

No. 4 

No. 5 

No. 6 

No. 7 

No. 8 

No. 9 

No. of 
Distributor 

Block 

No. 1 

No. 2 

No. 3 

No. 4 

No. 5 

No. 6 

No. 7 

No. 8 

No. 9 

REPHIR Hn• REPLHCEffiEnT 

TABLES OF LEAD LENGTHS IN INCHES 

Wasp Engines 
Equipped with SB9R Magnetos 

Total Length Wire Length from 
Front 

Conduit 

57" 

51" 

62" 

75" 

62" 

50" 

57" 

83" 

73" 

Rear Rear Conduit to 
Conduit Left Magneto 

37" 18" 

55" 19" 

66" 17½" 

46" 18" 

32" 19" 

46" 17½" 

59" 18½" 

55" 20" 

40" 19" 

Wasp Jr. Engines 
Equipped with SB9RN Magnetos 

Tota I Length Wire Length from 
Front Rear Rear Conduit to 

Conduit Conduit Left Magneto 

53" 37" 18" 

47" 55" 19" 

58" 66" 17½" 

71" 46" 18" 

58" 32" 19" 

46" 46" 17½" 

53" 59" 18½" 

82" 55" 29" 

66" 40" 19" 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Wire Length from 
Front Conduit 
Right Magneto 

32½" 

33½" 

32" 

32½" 

33½" 

32" 

33" 

341/2'' 

33~/2" 

Wire Length from 
Front Conduit to 
Right Magneto 

29" 

30" 

28½" 

29" 

30" 

28½" 

29½" 

31" 

30" 
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the wire. Bend the strands back aver the lead 

opening in a radial pattern. Do not solder the 

lead. 

Oil Pressure Relief Valve 

REMOVAL - Remove the acorn shaped cap 

from the oil pressure relief valve. Remove the 

oil pressure relief valve body, then withdraw 

the spring and plunger. Use PWA-671 Wrench 

[Figure 8-75] to remove the valve seat from 

the rear case [Figure 8-76]. 

INSPECTION - Check the tension of the relief 

valve spring. Note the condition of the valve in 

the valve seat. Lap these parts with a very 

fine grade of lapping compound to form a 

perfect seat. The guide surfaces of the valve 

should have a free sliding fo in the seat. 

Polish the guide surfaces with crocus cloth 

and oil. 

INSTALLATION - Install the valve seat in the 

rear-case, using PWA-671 Wrench. Insert the 

plunger and spring into the oil pressure relief 

valve body. Fit a new gasket under the flange 

on the valve body and screw the body into 

the rear case. i\diust the engine oil pressure. 

Refer to Oil Pressure Limits, Ground 

Checks chapter. Install a gasket and screw 

the acorn shaped cap on the outer end of the 

valve body. Lockwire the cap to the adiacent 

squarehead plug [Figure 8-77]. 

Oil Pump [Figure 8-78]. 

REMOVAL - Remove the nuts attaching the 

oil pump to the rear case. Attach PWA-1327 

Puller to the oil inlet port studs and pull the 

pump from the rear case. 

INSPECTION - Inspect the teeth for pitting 

and uneven contact. The gears should turn 

freely and show no indication of interference 

with the pump body. Oil passages must be 

clean. 

Inspect the body for cracks, scoring, and 

condition of paint. Check the oil seal rings 

for scoring and loss of tension. 

Reissued April 1962 

[8-75] PWA-671 Wrench 

[8-76] Remove Valve Seat 

:.. 

[8-77] Lockwire Cap 

INSTALLATION - Install the oil seal rings in 

position on the OD of the pump body. Fit a 

new gasket over the mounting flange on thu 

oil pump housing. Install the oil pump in tlw 

rear case, engaging the drive gem with tlw 

accessory intermediate drive uccn /\!1111 Ii !lw 

pump to the rear case with woslw1'·, rnHI !HJI•, 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Mnlnl•nmu• 
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SMALL SCAVENGE 
SECTION 

LARGE SCAVENGE 
SECT10N\ 

s 

PACKINGS 

[8-78] 

Pressure Oil Screen [Figure 8-79] 

REMOVAL- Using PWA-228 Wrench, un

fasten the oil screen cover nut; then remove 

the cover, spring, oil screen and check valve 

assembly [Figure 8-80]. 

INSPECTION - Examine the screen for the 

presence of metal chips or foreign matter 

which may indicate a failure or some other 

unsatisfactory condition in the engine. Inspect 

the oil screen for distortion oc splits at the 

soldered joints. Check the nt of the screen 

in its chamber in the rear case. Inspect the 

oil check valve to see that it is free and seats 

properly. Check the spring pressure and 

examine the cover for cracks and condition 

of paint. 

~ OLLR 
~ SHAFf-------. 

Oil Pump 

·r 
Ii ' 
~I 

~-KE,·Y.S 
('.'} 

[8-79] Pressure Oil Screen 

INSTALLATION - Insert the check valve as

sembly, ail seal and oil screen into the cham

ber in the rear case. Install the gasket and 

cover. Tighten the cover with PWA-228 

Wrench. Lockwire the cover. [8-80] Remove Screen Assembly 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance Reissued April I 962 
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[8-81 l Oil Sump 

Oil Sump [Figure 8-81] 

REMOVAL - Unscrew the elastic stop nuts 

which secure the rockerbox covers of cyl

inders No. 5 and No. 6 which are next to the 

sump. Disconnect the hose connecting them 

to the sump and remove the covers and 

hose. Remove the suction tubes from the rear 

of the sump. Remove the nuts wihch_ fasten the 

upper ends of the tubes to the right hand 

side of the rear section. Unfasten the clamps 

and remove the tubes. Unscrew the lour 

nuts securing the oil sump to the engine. 

Pull the sump from the engine [Figure 8-82], 
taking care not ta damage the ail pressure 

tubes which ~t into the sump. 

INSPECTION - Inspect the sump for cracks 

cind condition of the paint. Seating surfaces 

111ust be clean and smooth. Check scavenge 

,,creen for distortion and condition of soldered 

joints. Make sure that the screen is thoroughly 

,leaned before it is reinstalled. 

INSTALLATION- Place the intercylinder 

·,ump defiector on the sump while the latter is 

•,till on the bench and secure it. Screw the 

oil drain plugs into the bottom of the sump 

c,11d tighten them to the recommended torque. 

binued April 1962 

[8-82] Remove Sump 

Place a new gasket on each mounting fiange 

of the sump. Install the sump on its mounting 

pads [Figure 8-83]. Secure the two oil suc

tion tubes to the sump and rear case, and 

install the tube clamps. Reinstall rackerbox 

covers and hose connections. 

. ' 
. 

\ 
l 

\'r -

f 

[8-83] Install Sump 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Mciintononco 
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[8-84] Carburetor cmd Adapter 

Carburetor Replacement [Figure 8-84] 

Depending upon the particular installation, 

remove the c:Jrbure+or air scoop and discon

nect the :--hrott!s contra: linkage and mixture 

control !inkage. Remove the fou1· nuts which 

secure the carb:.netor tc the adopter oiid lift 
out the cor-buretcr. Install the new carbureror 

[Figure 8--85] and secure it with the four 

nuts. Connect the cor:1-roi linkages and rein

stall the carburetor oir· scoop [Figure 8-86]. 
A,djust the throttle stop and idle mixture 

strength. Refer to Carburetor Idling Adjust

ment, Adjustments chapter. 

Propeller Governor Replacement 

Remove the governor and governor mount

ing pad gasket. lnspest the surfaces of both 

the mounting pod and the governor base for 

foreign particles which might cause oil leak

age or get into the governor and foul the 

operating mechanism. 

If any stud in the governor mount
ing pad is found to be broken, re

place all four studs. 

Refer to Studs, this chapter, if replacement 

is necessary. Replace the governor mounting 

pad gasket .. and the governor in accordance 

wit-h th_e applicable manufacturers, recom

mendations. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

[8-85] Install Carburetor 

\ 

'·"'---
[8-86] Air Scoop Installed 

It is essential that the governor 

mounting pad nuts be drawn down 
evenly and then tightened to the 
recommended torque as excessive 
tightening may cause displacement 
of the gasket material in the vicinity 
of the mounting studs resulting in 

warpage of the governor base, sub
sequent oil leakage, or possible 
mounting stud failure. 

Reissued April 1962 
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If interference results between the governor 

mounting nuts and the governor replace the 

drilled studs P 1N 43613 with undrilled studs 

PiN 20493 i. I .078 inches·! to a minimum pro

jection length of .782 inch. 

If interfecence results between the collector 

case stud • P N 625) and the governor ot the 

11 or l o'clock positions because of the .875 

inch stud projection length, it is permissible to 

drive the stud to a minimum projection length 

of .825 inch to obtain the necessary clearance. 

Studs 

GENERAL - The projection length of a stud 

is measured from the mounting surface to the 

side of the hole facing the mounting surface 

of c!riiled studs. and to the end of undrilled 

studs. 

REi'v',,0\/ P,L - Remove loose or bt"oken studs 

,vhich project above the mounting su:face 

\v:th an oppropr·iote size stud extrnctor. Por

rions or broken studs remaining below the 

rnounting surface generally may be extracted 

l,y utilizing the mounting hole in the mating 

17mt as a drill guide. Using a drill the same 

size as the hole in the mating port, spot drill 

:·he broken stud; then using the prescribed 

cir-ill size for the type steel extractor being 

utilized. drill out the center portion of the stud. 

Drive the extractor into the drilled center of 

the stud and turn out the broken stud with a 

wrench or handle on the extractor. To facilit-

R,·i-,sued April 1962 

ate stud removal heat mcry 1,. · , 'I I , 

particular locality. 

INSTALL/\TION - If the stud hole r:, , ",I , !, , " 

aged or worn replace the broke11 siud wrll, 

standard stud of the same size to the ,,, , 111 

mended torque (refer to Standard Studs, li11:.: 
chapte, I and to the required projection length 

If the hole is worn or damaged, top the 

hole with the appropriate oversize top, and 

install a stepped stud to the recome1ended 

torque (refer to Stepped Studs, Limits chapter I 

and to the required projection length. 

When installing an oversize stud in 

a stud hole which goes compielely 

through a part, make sure that the 

anchor end of the stud does no/ 

proiect beyond the hole sufficiently 

to cause interference with other 

parts. If necessary, file off the 

anchor end enough io insure 

against such interference. 

THREADED INSERTS - If a threaded insert 

requires replacement, drill out any lockpins 

then remove the insert, using the proper tools. 

Install new inserts with the proper driver; 

drill new lockpin holes if necessary and 

install new lockpins. Refer to the Overhaul 

Manual for detailed instructions. 

Wasp and Wu•,p Jr Mm111<'111111, ,. 
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Index 

No. 

l 

2 

oad 

2 

3 
4 

6 

8 

REPAIR AnD REPLACEmEnT 

Part Name 

--!'l'~-1 
j-844--, 

J,11\lliJ 
r"625..1 

WASP JR 84 

Propeller Regulator Valve Stud 

Propeller Regulator Valve Stud 

Propeller Control Valve Cover Stud 

Sump Attaching Stud 

Thrust Cover Stud 

Governor Pod Stud 

Thrust Cover Stud 

Part 

No. 

12088 

12089 

28255 

12055 

42419 

34919 

42418 

4 112•,1 
: :u',\ili\\il~tllt\l 

Units 

Pe, 
Ass'y Tools Required 

2 l / 4-28 Stud Driver 

2 l / 4-28 Stud Driver 

4 1/4-28 Stud Driver 

2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

7 3/8-24 Stud Driver 

4 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

12 3/8-24 Stud l'.:iriver 

Front Case Stud Replacement 
(Direct Drive Engines) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

9 

Notes and Reference. 

See "Studs" 
See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 
See "Stud5" 
See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

Reissued April 1962 



·• L,4067 
J-Tu_lli\li111\ 

6 

2 r·441 
7 

f.lil~ 

Index 

No. Part Name 

Front Crankcase fastening 

2 Front Cronkcose fastening 

4 Cylinder Hold-Down Stud 

6 Blower Case Fastening Stud 

7 Blow~r Cose fastening Stud 

RPissued April 1962 

Rf PAIR Ano Rf PlACf ffif nT 

l.,. B75 ---i 
i I 

~,,,) 1,\\\1.\J 

\ 

r-"''4 
\\\\\\\\\ 

Units 

Part '" No. Ass'y Tools Required 

Stud 

Stud 

38300 6 3/8-24 

42422 l 3/8-24 

12081 90 3/8-24 

12085 1 3/8-24 

12057 17 3/8-24 

Crankcase Stud Replacement 
(Wasp Jr. Engines) 

Stud Driver 

Stud Driver 

Stud Driver 

Stud Driver 

Stud Driver 

I~ 
1 

Notes cmd References 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

n " 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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?. 125 

c,~.T ~~~ 
I _,J, 

5 3H1-G DIRECT CR1VE 

7 

' i 
~937 -

I , 

"'""'" ~ ,. .... ,, .. r. 9T, 
11~7 

~ 
=---'-

i 10 ....-015-• 

Crankcase Stud Replacement (Wasp Engines) 
(Sheet 1 of 2 Sheets) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

I 

L 
S 2'H1 -G 4 JIR[C~ JRl,'E 

5 

: : 
--I 250------>, 

I 
~ I 000 ---
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Index 
No. 

3 

4 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Rf PAIR Ano Rf PLACfmEnT 

Units 

Port '" Part Name No. Ass'y Tools Required 

Front Cose to Crankcase Stud 12052 6 5• 16-24 Stud Driver 

Front Case to Crankcase Stud 658 6 

Front Cose to Crankcase Stud 14782 21 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Front Case to Crankcase Stud 54611 21 

Sump Attaching Stud 12055 7 5/16•24 Stud Driver 

Cylinder Hold-Down Stud 12081 140-144 3/8-24 Srud Driver 

Cylinder Hold-Down Stud 23583 0.4 3/8-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Crankcase Stud 12057 17 3/8-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Crankcase Stud 12085 1 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Crankcase Stud 6S6 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Crankcase Stud Replacement (Wasp Engines) 
(Sheet 2 of 2 Sheets) 

. .. 

Notes and References 

See "Studs" 

Used on Wasp H1 •G only 

See "Studs" 

Used on Wasp Hl only 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

RPissued April 1962 Wasp and Wasp Jr. MC1intP11w1, ,. 
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1 
~ . ., I 

'f'' ',.' 
•!!ll!ll\ 

~ 625 rOR ~ 644 

,11 I I ~ 
'\, 

' 2 
~ .688 ~ 1-------3-, 

I 
I 

11\~~1;;; r8

'

2t 
~\\\\\\ 

Oil Pump and Sump Stud Replacement (Sheet I of 2 Sheets) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr, Maintenance Reissued April 1962 



Index 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Part Nome 

Oil Tube Flange Stud 

Scavenge Tube Stud 

Scavenge Tube Stud 

Scavenge Tube Stud 

Propeller Control Valve 

Propeller Control Valve 

Propeller Control Yolve 

Rf PAIR AnD Rf PlACf ffifnT 

Units 

Part '" No. Ass'y Tools Required 

12317 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

12317 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

39079 2 5/16-24 Stud Driv,·r 

621 2 5/16-24 Stud Drivl'r 

Flonge Stud 12088 2 1/4-28 Stud Driv,·r 

Flange Stud 12089 2 1/4-28 Stud D, iv, r 

Flange Stud 12089 1 /4-28 Stud l.l, I\'> 

H .\ ', 

Notes and References 

See "Studs" 

5ee "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

Used on sumps incorporutin(J 

p,opelk-r control volv,· 

l!·,,·d "" sump, 11,d """']'" 
r<di11'1 prup,·11,·r n,nl, ,I v" Iv, 

"~tud·.· 

Oil Pump and Sump Stud Replacement (Sheet 2 of ? Sheets) 

N1•i .... ucd April 1962 W11·,11 ,111d Wo•,p Jr M,1111t,,n11111., 
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2 
• 750 ~ 

A\l,1\\l\J\ 

3 f-< - I 656 ------• 

Rf PAIR Ano Rf PLACfffifnl 

5 

8 

Blower Case Stud Replacement ( All Models) 
(Sheet 1 of 2 Sheets) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

7 I I r- 8751 

f '"""'l'I ol::,JIIUnU 

~ 626 i--
' I 

I 

?!tj~~~~;·I) 

".· ---.i.§ I If' 1218 

~l 

9 
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No. 

l 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Rf PAIR Ana Rf PLACfffifnT 

Units 

Part Pe, 

Part Name N'o. Ass'y Tools Required 

WASP JR. ENGINES 

Oil Drain Tube Stud 12054 2 5/16-2-4 Stud Driver 

Blower to Rear Cose Stud 9085 5/16-2-4 Stud Driver 

Blower to Rear Case Stud 9385 5/16-2-4 Stud Driver 

Oil Sump Attaching Stud 9252 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Reor Case Stud 7959 3 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Recir Cose Stud 11345 2• 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Rear Case Stud 625 9• 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

WASP ENGINES 

Oil Drain Tube Stud 12054 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Rear Cose Stud 625 12 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Blower to Rear Cose Stud 7959 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Oil Sump Attaching Stud 9385 2 5/16-2-4 Stud Driver 

Blower Case Stud Replacement (All Models) 
(Sheet 2 of 2 Sheets) 

Notes ond References 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

*Use 4 on Wcsp Jr. 85 

See "Studs" 

*Use 4 on Wasp Jr. 85 

Mey be driven to .825 inch 

minimum projection length to 

avoid interference with the 

propeller governor. 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

8-47 

I 

I 

Revised March 1973 Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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Rf PAIR An• Rf PlACf ffif nT 
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: :~~; I Lllll. 

I_ J~-,~~1 __ 

WASP 

WASP JR 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

2. 500 

/ 

~ -~ »'-:i 

_ 9995 
I 0005 

I 

Fl 

WASP JR 

Rear Case Stud Replacement (Sheet I of 4 Sheets) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

588 

WASP JR 
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8-49 

Units 
~ 

Index Part Pe, 

No. Part Name No. Ass'Y Tools Required Notes and References 

WASP JR. ENGINES 

2 Carburetor Adapter Stud 11345 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

3 Carburetor Adapter Stud 626 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

4 Oil Pump Stud 23299 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

5 Oil Pump Stud 19868 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

7 Oil Scavenge Tube Stud 12317 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

WASP ENGINES 
2-3 Carburetor Adapter 626 6 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

4 Oil Pump Stud 12102 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

5 Oil Pump Stud 12101 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

7 Oil Scavenge Tube Stud 12317 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver See "Studs" 

Rear Case Stud Replacement (Sheet 2 of 4 Sheets) 

lltissued April 1962 Wasp an,' Wasp Jr. Maintctnanca 
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. '• 

10 

,.775 ~ 

WASP 

Rf PAIR Ano Rf PLACfffifnT 

18 

13 • ,, ,, 

J:l~ 
~l~!f 
WASP JR 

Rear Case Stud Replacement (Sheet 3 of 4 Sheets) 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

17 

I 
1.000 -

I 

,m1\1\11; 

r~~~· -7 
. r='"lllllil 
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REPAIR Ana REPLACEmEnT 

Units 

Index Part p., 

No. Part Name No. Ass'y T cols Required 

WASP JR. ENGINES 
9 Vertical Accessory Drive Pod Stud 43613* 8 1 /4-28 Stud Driver 

11 Vacuum Pump Pod Stud 35142 4 1/4-28 Stud Driver 
12 Oil Scavenge Tube Stud 12317 2 5/ 16-24 Stud Driver 

13 Fuel Pump Pad Stud 656 4 5/16-2-4 Stud Driver 
14 Oil Scavenge Tube Stud 12317 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 
17 Starter Pad Stud 12091 4 3/8-24 Stud Driver 
18 Starter Pad Stud 12082 2 3/8-2-4 Stud Driver 

19 Generator Pad Stud 12086 4 5116-24 Stud Driver 

WASP ENGINES 
9 Vertical Accessory Drive Pod Stud 43613* 8 l / 4-28 Stud Driver 

11 Vacuum Pump Pod Stud 7418 4 1 / 4.28 Stud Driver 

12 Oil Scavenge Tube Stud 12317 2 5/16.24 Stud Driver 

13 Fuel Pump Pod Stud 11345 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

14 Oil Scavenge Tube Stud 12317 2 5/ 16-24 Stud Driver 

17 Starter Pod Stud 12091 4 3/8-24 Stud Driver 

16 Starter Pod Stud 12082 2 3/8-24 Stud Driver 

19 Generator Pod Stud 12086 4 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

Rear Case Stud Replacement (Sheet 4 of 4 Sheets) 

8-51 

Notes and References 

See "Studs" 
*20-493' undrilled (optional), 

Drive to ,782 inch minimum 

projec;tion length to avoid 

interference with the pro-

peller governor. 

See "Studs" 
See "Studs" 

Soe "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs'' 

See "Studs" 
~ 

,;.See "Studs" 

See ''Studs" 

*20493 undrilled. (optional). 

Drive to .782 inch minimum 

projection length to ovoid 

interference with the pro-

pelter governor. 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

See "Studs" 

s .. "Studs" 

s .. "Studs" 

leluued April 1962 Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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Index 
No. 

1 

I 2 
3 

4 
•5 

I 6 
7 

REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT 

WAS.P JR 

2 

5 

( l I JJ 
4 

WASP 

Units 
Part Per 

Part Name No. Ass'y Tools Required 

Rocker Cover Pad - Stud 
Projection O. 656 Inch 15072 8 1/4-28 Stud Driver 

Deflector Fastening Stud 12054 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 
Intake and Exhaust Flange 

stud 625 5 5/16-24 stud Driver 
Exhaust Flange Stud 13212 1 5/16-24 Stud Driver 
Rocker Cover Stud - stud 

Projection O. 656 Inch 15072 6 1/4-28 stud Driver 
Deflector Fastening Stud 12054 1 5/16-24 stud Driver 
Intake Flange stud 7545 2 5/16-24 Stud Driver 

*Screws are used at this location on the #5 Cylinder 

Cylinder stud Replacement 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

6 

WASP 

7 

~! 11 I 12~ 

j: ~---'--~ 

WASP 

Notes and Referenn-1 

See ''Studs'' 
See ''Studs" 

See "Studs" 
See ''Studs" 

See "Studs" 
See ''Studs'' 
See "Studs" 
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fXTRfmE WEATHER ffiAlnTEnAnCf 

COLD WEATHER MAINTENANCE 

Cold weather operation of an aircraft en

gine involves conditions that require special 

preparations and precautions as compared to 

normal weather operation. Vaporization of 

the fuel becomes difficult, and the high viscos

ity of the oil causes reduced cranking speed 

with accompanying high loads on the starter. 

Often the accessories fail because of con

gealed oil. Excessive priming washes the oil 

from the piston rings and cylinder wall caus

ing piston scuffing and scoring of the cylinders, 

while fuel may collect in the bottom intake 

pipes causing hydraulicking. 

Cold Weather Problems 

The main problems of cold weather opera

tions and maintenance may be classified as 

follows, 

a. Moisture Freezing - The introduction of 

water and moisture into the lubricating system 

is a potential hazard to be guarded against. 

Moisture or water collecting and freezing in 

such low points as the Y-drains, and engine 

sump sections, will cause blocking of 011 fiow, 

with consequent engine damage. 

R,·issued April 1962 

b. Oil Lines and Fittings - When these 

components are subjected to extreme cold 

weather, about -29'C (-20°F) and below, 

leaks will often develop in the seals and seat

ing areas. All fittings should be properly 

torqued and the seals replaced where re

quired. 

c. Instruments and Indicators - In order to 

preclude malfunctioning of instruments and 

indicators, the fiight deck should be thor

oughly warmed before attempting a start. 

Instruments having remote transmitters may 

molfunction; therefore fiuid used for trans

mitting pressure indications should be non

congealing. 

d. ,~ccessories - To ensure proper opera

tion in extremely cold weather, it is essential 

that all lubricants used in the various acces

sories in the power plant installation be suit

able low temperature lubricants. The engine 

starter, generator, electric tochometer heads, 

electric governor heads, engine control pulley 

bearings, cowl fiap mechanism and the like, 

are examples of mechanisms in which low tem

perature lubricants must be used. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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EXTREffiE WEATHER ffiAlnTEnAnCE 
9-5 

Do not be misled by assuming that 

all the ice has melted if it is possible 

to drain fuel from the drain valve 

after several minutes of heat ap

plied to the exterior of the affected 

component. The ice ad;acent to the 

interior of the affected unit may 

melt and allow some water and fuel 

to flow from the drain, but a lump 

of ice may still remain in the fuel 

creating a serious hazard to any 

flight operation. 

The flow of fuel to the outlet, on engine 

starting, may cause this block of ice to slip 

over the outlet and restrict or plug the open

ing creating a dangerous situation. If fuel does 

flow from the drain valve, continue to apply 

heat for a short t:me, checking the drain valve 

now frequently. This fuel should be caught in 

a container and inspected for globules of 

water until it is evident that it is all removed 

from the area. 

It is well to note that a similar situation may 

exist in the lubrication system, with the water 

coming from condensation of air in the tank 

or engine case area. When a hat engine is 

shut dawn in the open under low temperature 

conditions and allowed to stand for a period 

of time or possibly overnight in the open, the 

chances of ice in the fuel and lubrication sys

tems are much more prevalent and extra pre

cautions should be observed to prevent such 

accumulation and to check the system for ice 

during the preflight inspection. 

When starting an engine which has 

been exposed to low temperatures 
overnight, carefully observe the fuel 

and oil pressures. The lack of any 

indication of either fuel or oil pres

sure, or a pressure indication below 

the normal operating limits, is cause 

for immediate engine shut-down. 

Inspect for ice in the system or move 

the aircraft indoors and apply heat 

before attempting another start. 

hissued April 1962 

During cold weather operation it is pos

sible that cold water oil sludge may also form 

in the oil system, particularly if the oil has 

quite a number of operating hours on it. 

Therefore during these operations the oil 

screens should be checked frequently and 

if sludge accumulations are noted, the oil sys

tem should be completely drained while the 

engine is warm. This sludge generally has the 

consistency of mayonnaise, and if not removed 

con effectively clog or restrict the screens 

when the water content is frozen. 

Successful operations during cold weather 

are more dependent upon careful inspection 

and good maintenance than under normal 

conditions. At the same time it must be 

realized that maintenance of aircraft and 

engines under cold weather conditions is far 

more difficult than under temperate condi

tions. The time required for ail maintenance 

will be substantially increased and must be 

taken into account when scheduling opera

tions. 

Effect of Cold on Batteries 

When batteries are exposed to tempera

ture variations, there is a considerable log 

in the change of their internal temperature. 

The best protection is in a heated storage 

place. Once batteries have been exposed to 

extreme cold, they should be warmed up 

thoroughly before using. This practice will 

prolong their service life and usefulness. In 

addition to low output in cold weather, stor

age batteries will charge at a slow rate. The 

charging rate at a temperature of -29'( 
:-20 Fi is less than one-sixth that at normal 

temperature. 

Partially discharged lead-acid batteries will 

freeze if left exposed to low temperatures; 

therefore, any lead-acid battery that may be 

in other thac a fully charged condition should 

be kept in a warm place until charging facili

ties are available or until the battery is re-

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 



9-6 EXTREffiE WERTHER ffiHlnTEnHnCf 

quired in the aircraft. Water should not be 

added to batteries without operating them 

through a period of charging immediately 

thereafter in order to ensure that the acid 

water solution is mixed thoroughly. The fol

lowing table indicates the freezing point of 

battery electrolyte at various values of spe

cinc gravity. A curve of these values con be 

drawn to determine intermediate points if 
desired, 

Specific F,eezing 

Gravity Temperature 

1.000 0°c (32°Fj 

1.050 -•4°C 126° F) 

1.100 -8°C ( 18 ° F) 

l.150 -l5°C 15° F) 

1.200 -27°C (-17°F) 

1.250 -52°C (-61 °F) 

1.300 -70°C (-95°FJ 

it is important that the condition of the bat

tery be determined at the end of each flig1t 

to ensure on adequate s~ote of charge and 
that the generator voltage is proper for bat

tery charging. The condition of the battery 

can be determined by taking the speci~c 

gravity of each cell with on accurate hydrom

eter, returning the electrolyte to the cell from 

which it was removed. 

If the specific gravity of any cell is 
below 1.150, the battery should be 
removed /or recharge and replaced 

with a fully charged battery. 

!f ii' is repeatedly found thot the specific grav

ity of the battery is not proper, the generator 

voltage regulator may require adjustments 

up to the maximum. U:1der conditions of cold

weo1her operation, it may not be possible to 

keep the battery charged by c:djustment of 

the voltage regulator. Under these conditions, 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

the battery should be removed and placed in 

the battery shop for charging and renewal 

of electrolyte. Batteries should be inspected 

to ensure that battery hold-down devices are 

adequate for securely mounting the battery 

in its compartment. Inspect the battery leads 

for condi1ion of insulation. Inspect battery for 

evidence of leakage. Do not take hydrometer 

readings immediately ofter adding water. Do 

not add water to battery in sub-freezing tem

perature and permit to stand without charg

ing. The water will mix with the electrolyte 

ofter opproximateiy a thirty minute charge. 

When an aircraft located in below-freezing 

temperature is not in use, its battery should be 

removed and kept in a warm place or heated 

in the aircraft by plugging in external power, 

turning on the battery switch and charging 

the battery ot a trickle rote. 

Care should be exercised when ex

ternal power is plugged in for bat

tery charging, that circuit breakers 

of equipment which do not have 
"On-Off" switches are disengaged. 

The success of low temperature operation 

deoerds also upon the preparations mode 

during the POST-FLIGHT inspection, in antici

pation of the requirements for operation on 

the following day. 

OIL DILUTION 

Oil Dilution Systems 

There are several types of oil dilution sys

tems. The different tvpes are usually identified 

with the configuration of the oil tank in the 

installation. The function of +he oil dilution 

sysrem is to supply raw fuel to the oil system. 

thereby reducing the viscosity of the oil. A. 
typical oil dilution system is illustrated i1, 

Figllre 9-1 and its operation may be ex 

plai1ed as follows, 

Reissued April l 91,, 
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OIL 
DILUTION 

SOLENOID 
VALVE 

OIL 
COOLER 

FUEL LINE 

UNDILUTED 
OIL 

[9-1] Typical Oil Dilution System 

a. Engine idling at 800 to 1000 rpm. 

b. Actuate oil dilution solenoid valve by 

11Ieans of the cockpit switch. 

c. Observe a slight drop in fuel pressure. 

d. Oil dilution valve supplies fuel pressure 
1(1 Y-drain valve section. 

n Fuel and oil become thoroughly mixed 

1 "issing through engine oil pump. 

f Diluted oil passes through oil screen and 

ti><· engine and then to the hopper in the oil 
trn1k. 

The hopper type oil tonk permits 
only part of the total oil supply to 

be diluted, thus eliminating a long 
dilution period. 

Oil Dilution Procedures 

f,, accomplish satisfactory starting in cold 

wrn,ther, each engine oil system should be 

llittued April 1962 

diluted in accordance with the following pro
cedure. 

a. Idle engine until oil temperature falls 

below 50°C (122°F) and cylinder head tem

perature approximates l 50°C (302°F). 

Service oil tonks, if required, (from 

central oil tonk, if installed), prior 

to commencing dilution, allowing 
space for the fuel added, 

h. With engine running at 800 to l 000 

rpm, actuate the oil dilution switch. 

c. Hold switch to ON position for the dilu

tion time required by the dilution time table 

specined by the aircraft manufacturer. The 

dilution time for a given percent dilution will 

vary depending on the size of orince installed 
in the fuel line to the Y-drain. 

Observe for a slight drop in fuel 

pressure which indicates the oil dilu

tion system is operating. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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d. Exercise the propeller (if operating off 

engine oil system), through several pitch 

change cycles at 1500 to 1600 rpm. 

Do not allow engine oil pressure to 

drop below 1 5 psi during dilution. 

If oil temperature rises above 50°C 

()22°F) during dilution, stop the en

gines and aliow oil to cool. 

e. Shut down engines when dilution time 

hos e!opsed by closing the thrct:les and mov

ing the mixture control tc IDLE CUTOFF. 

f. Hoid oil di'utio1 switch Oi'l until propel

:,,, stops turning. Th:s wiil prevent undi 1uted 

oil from entering the e'7gine. 

Precautions When Using Oil Dilution 

\/✓hen the engine oii is diluted with fL•el lhe 

violent deslud'ng or purging action of the 

diluted oil releases the normai co~bon and 

s!:..;dge deposits wlfrir! the er1gine. in engir~es 

·,t✓ h!::h have not bee,1 Ces!udged ;'Jrior to fr,e 

use of oil dilution, this pi-ob!ern car: be a--1 i1e 

severn. Lorge carbon pcrticles and sluqs of 

sludge wiil be nus~ed through the oii sys

tem. These masses ccn clog the pressur·e oil 

screen causing the oii bypass vo!ve to open 

i-eleosing cnfiltered oil direct to the engine. 

The contaminated oil contains a wide var;ety 

of deposits
1 

lnc!uding abrasive carbon parti~ 

cles and large slugs of sludge whic~ con cause 

bearing damage and also block oil passages. 

This will cause troubles ranging from a main

tenance_ nuisance to complete engine failure. 

Oil coolers and other oil system components 

con be plugged or restricted by these depos

its, and may tend to serve as storage reser

voirs for these harmful residues. 

When oil dilution is first used, with 

the advent of cold weather, remove, 

inspect, and thoroughly clean the 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

pressure oil screen after one to two 

hours of engine operation. A 

thorough inspection of the screen 

assembly cannot be made unless the 

screens are disassembled. Repeat 

the inspection frequently during the 

periods when oil dilution is being 

used. The sump plugs should also 

be removed to drain sludge accu

mulations. Drain a small amount of 

oil from any low points or natural 

sludge traps in the aircraft oil sys

tem such as from the hopper tank, 

the Y-drain, and the oil cooler. 

Before ~ight is attempted, when diluted oil 

is ir1 the engine, extreme care must be exer

cised to en.sure thai adeouate burn-cff of the 

diluent is obtained. It is recommended that no 

more than l O per cent diluent fuel remain in 

the oil system prior to tcke-o-ff. V\/hen extreme 

dilution has been used /20 to 35 percent) and 

when warm-up and diluent boil-off has not 

beeri thorough, some fuel will remain in the 

sys7em urtil toke-off has started. During toke

cff, the fuel is evaporated extr-emeiy rapidiy .. 

with a tendency +o discharge oil from the 

breather. if o discharge from the breather oc

curs ii can usually be stopped if engine speed 

is reduced to 2000 rpm or less. 

The oil dilution valve should not be OCiU

ared in fliCJhi. A. sudden fluctuation of oil pres

sure or discha~ge of oil from the engine 

breather during flight can be caused by o 

leaking dilution va!ve. Momentarily actuating 

the dilution switch on and off may assist !n 

correcting the difftculty. If the condition con 

tinues, effect a landing as soon as possible 

and check the dilution valve mechanism. if 
excessive dilution of the oil supply has oc

curred, change the oil and examine the sump 

plugs and screens for the presence of metal 

particles. Refer to Foreign Material In The Oil 

System, Periodic Inspection Chapter. 
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Ove-r dilution can olsc occ,r due to se-1eral 

: I I I u1·ions 1,.vithout adequote Ooi i-off. 'vVhen ot 

i 1-ust c1 half hour f1ight is not made ofter -H-1-2 

· tcrt and v;ormup, it is necessary J-o !imit the 

, I lution inter·/ol to allovv for fuei remaining in 

!lie oii system from the pre,;ious dilution. 

J\.ny trme the engir1e is starteci, ofter IJ diiu-

11 ~;:1 hos been L,sed, the e:,glne rnusr be ~ototed 

l:\' use of the stc1·ter· for o coun! cJ 20 biode:: 
: ,t_-_·fore ignition 01d fue: c,re uppiieC. Oil cL-

1iion :10s c dou~1!e efect in CCE.'sir,g c. d··y 
.t,~_1:·t: lowering of +hs c:ii visc.::isi:y in 

drcin-oH- psr:od, c::d 

i ·c;n 01" tne +ucl 1-educi,19 the residual uil ~i,r'7 

1;pcrc1ting bearing .surfc::-:es. 

, ,,_;ss ·ih:": engine, crnd ;:; 
s'< 4-

the oil o: the 

]1-o!r \/ai,,1e wi!i '.Je y:~e be~i" inaicotlons of 

The rnos'f i:";ipc:tc:nt :eg;o:'. -.·c cpc,y rte
·:ut is fr,e eng:ne occesscrv s2cik:::- The sec

"10 region in ·rhe nacs:,e vvh!ch n:u'.:J be 

!1_uted is forw8rd of the Frnseol 

i"he rr-:inlrr:ur:~: ·rime required ;-or :1-ec·r·in<;_; :::-, 

,(_Jine is depe:·1de1'i· upo~ 1·~e ccpc:1-,::!y of ths 

,·:,oJnt cf 0:: dilution used p"icr tu ·:fie r:> ,~0 

,, is s~-~Jtdowl'. \!\/hen usin~) :xehecr,. corE ::1u:: 

,1,i·i!c:: sysL?r.-1 if 1he -;•ernpsrc/ J:e c_,,-i ihc. pre

.·, 11 c.,:r exceeds . 0.1'--·~ 12n r-1 The h-s.-:--i!,:::-: 

, horge air is restr!deo f.=-y 01:x_k:r;g c .. 1~_-

1, ,1 e of fr.e outlet ducis. 

T1e successful comp;eticn of preheating con 

best be determined by t0rning the p1-opeiier 

,=-iccos:onally and noting engine stiffness. This 

is particularly effective if no, or ir~suff:cient oi i 
di!ution has been used. 

Do r.of ocfucte cowf flan~ unf./i 05·· 

sured They arc nof frozen. 

\/\/i~h .c:,xtreme oi! diiutior1, an engir:e \'; 1 !1 
free ot a j·emperct~.,re GS :CW c:s _4,:,:t( 

'---AC:F bu-'- pre~eati:19 c-:1:1 02. .ned +o gc-eoi 

od-.,crtage 01' the acce:sory section or:d ;; ,d,_;c
tlon sys~em in oid:7g vaporization 

ror extre,..,i8 coid weather or.'ero;·ions, 

--29-·c :_----2ctr=J ond Del0\/1// ;=·reheO"~ ·:he CJ1~, 

trol :Ji! tc:1r,k (if :nstolLsd·) 1·c_, er;SL'i·e a 51_:pp- 'I 

cf make-up o!i to :he inoiv:dua: 1::n-;:,i'ne 0,: 

tanks. Diiu~ec! oil :::hen cuusss 

qucntit), curing +c~:.<.:.'.•c,P: c,,-.,d clirnb 
Gi 01! 

f'.Jcrn10! si·or'.ing ;r7s·:-ruclioi~1s ,:R.efe, tc, 

Ground Che,::ks Chcpi"l.~r1 ,·,1oy be ,Jsed in start

,ng nn engine proper1y d•iuted 01,d/or pre

heated. 

r'.efer to +he Grou,:d Checks :::hopicr for 

\Norrn-up Confroi Positic,ns, 

!n cbid \Vecther 1 0ngine operci"ion imr:-,edi

cteiy ofter stc.-1-ing is f; equer-dy ,·o:_igh, y.,ith 

back tlririg and ofter fir·ing. lhis is due princi

pu!iy :o o iear; mixture because of reduced 

,,,apor:zarion of the fuel. r-:ouicd or :ced 

.spcrkp!ugs will result in t~2 same a:::ti07S. ·: uri< 

on cor0:Jretor preheai· cbout one ~T:ir1u·re ofter 

sTortii"-J. This \v:11 tc.,nd tr.::, -'::1'.r ich Ihe fuel-ci~ 

1-otio 'in -r~e id, ran,;;s 1 by !;"'lp:c,1!1:9 '.'<J:-:Jc-;t-

;L'-st ,(_)', '-·I 

iiC·(:. 

cnion 
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9-10 fXTREffiE WEATHER ffiAlnTEnAnCE 
No attempt must be made to heat the en

gine rapidly by closing the cowl flaps 

Be sure that the cowl flaps are free 

before attempting to operate them. 

As in normal weather, keep the cowl flaps 

fully open during ali ground operation. Under 

extremely cold conditions it may be necessary 

to partially close the cowl flaps for satisfactory 

warm-up. Satisfactory worm-up is indicated 

by an oi! temperaturn of approximately 60°C 

( 140°FL At normal grouc,d warm-up speed, 

oil temperature will rise very slowly during 

cold weather. Do not advance throttle beyond 

ground warm-up speed until minimum oil tem

perature of 40°C (l04°F) is obtained. 

If backfiring occurs al ground warm

up speed, initial warm-up may have 

to begin at a lower speed. 

Run-Up cmcl Ground Checks 

Refer to Specific Ground Checks in the 

Ground Checks chapter for applicable ground 

checks. In addition, observe the following pre

cautions. 

a. Ensure oi! temperature is at least 40°C 

( 104 °F); 60°C ( l 40°F) is io be preferred. 

b. Exercise the propellers (if operating off 

engine oil system) through several pitch 

changes with engine speed brought up to 

1500 - 1600 rpm. 

Ensure that adequate bail-off of the 

diluent fuel is obtained before at
tempting flight. Serious oil spewing 

could result from too much diluent 

fuel remaining in the oil. 

Shutdown of Engines 

Use the engine shutdown procedure de
scribed in the Ground Checks chapter except 

as noted below. 

Wa,p and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

a. If the engine oil is to be diluted, follow 

the Oil Dilution Procedure described in this 

chapter. 

b. When the engine is shut down, close the 

throttle and leave closed. If the throttle is 

opened it will permit very cold air to enter the 

cylinders, possibly causing icing of the spark

piugs and valve warpage. 

DESLUDGING OF AIRCRAFT 
ENGINES 

General 

Many operators realize that there is a grow

ing need for engine operating and mainte 

nonce procedures based on year-round, all 

climate, global-flight schedules, and the in

creasing traflk along Arctic routes. The over

lapping function of oil dilution for desludging 

and for cold weather starting is significant. 

Oil dilution has aiways been considered as 

a necessary evil associated with cold weather 

starting. General experience accumulate,! 

over the years includes many epidemics of 

engine trouble associoted directly with its mis 

use. These troubles have been mainly due to 

the v•olent desludging or purging action ol 
diluted oil on normal carbon and sludge cc 
cumulations in the engine. The total accumula 

tion of such deposits is a function of engine 

time and depends also on other variables such 

as operating temperatures, oil change Ire 
quency, and aircraft oil system design. 

If an engine is operated for an extended 

period of time and is then diluted, these de 

posits may be flushed through the oil systeni 

The larger particles and sludge masses can b, 
trapped in the sumps and oil screens and ca, 

cause almost immediate clogging of the marr 

oil screen. If this occurs, the ail bypass valv,

will open and the engine will be supplied will, 

dirty unscreened oil. On engines not incorpr 

Reissued April 1 •1 
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rating a bypass valve, the screen may col

lapse, starving the engine of oil. The contami

nated oil includes a wide variety of deposits 

ranging from fine abrasive carbon particles to 

large slugs of sludge which can plug pressure 

or scavenge oil passages, such as rockerbox 

interconnect lines or tappet guide drains, and 

in turn can cause troubles which may vary 

from a maintenance or operational nuisance 

to an engine failure. Oil coolers and other oil 

system components can be plugged or re

stricted by these deposits and may tend to 

serve as storage reservoirs for these harmful 
residues. 

Until all engines being operated by the 

using activity can be considered clean, they 

will have two categories of engines in the 
activity. 

a. Clean Engines 

All engines with less than l 00 hours of 

flying time will be considered as clean en
gines. 

6. Dirty Engines 

Nondiluted engines with more than 100 

hours of flying time will be considered as 

DIRTY engines. Diluted engines which have ac

cumulated over 50 hours of operation since 

last dilution will also be considered dirty en

gines. Special desludging procedures are re

quired on dirty engines before they can be 

considered as clean engines. 

The following factors relating to oil dilution 
demand careful attention, 

a. Typical cold weather dilution influences 

"och phase of engine operation including 

technique far shutdown, starting, warm-up, 

, un-up, take-off, and flight conditions. 

b. There have been instances when over

d,lution or repeated dilution by error is be-

ltluued April 1962 

lieved to have caused engine failures. Care

ful control of run-up procedures is required to 

ensure adequate burn-off of the diluent fuel 

prior to take-off to avoid oil spewing and pos

sible oil starvation during the take-off oper

ating condition. The use of oil dilution requires 

definite and specific instructions. 

c. Where an individual aircraft or a fleet is 

exposed to occasional or intermittent opera

tion in cold weather conditions, the use of 

regular, year-round, periodic dilution proce

dures for desludging purposes is preferable 

to the hazards of suddenly introducing oil di

lution on high-time engines. The details of 

any such procedure depend upon such vari

ables as aircraft type, engine time, operating 

conditions, and the commitments of the indi

vidual organization. The simplest situation in

volves treatment of new engines, but it is obvi

ous that provisions must also be made for 

cleaning up high-time engines since the prac

tical application of the idea is on a fleet basis. 

d. The importance of proper use of the 

engine oil dilution system cannot be overem

phasized. Prevention of troubles associated 

with misuse of oil dilution involves diligent use 

of a specific oil dilution procedure and careful 

attention to maintenance and inspection pro

cedures at frequent intervals for a consider

able time after the engine is first diluted. 

Trouble is generally associated with lack of 

adequate control over such procedures. 

Procedure 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide 

a means of preventing excess amounts of de

posits from breaking loose within the engine 

when low ambient temperature conditions re

quire dilution for starting. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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This procedure is applicable to all aircraft 

utilizing Pratt & Whitney reciprocating en

gines having less than 100 hours operating 

time since new or newly overhauled (Clean 

engines). Once periodic oil dilution is adopted, 

its use may be continuous throughout the life 

of the engir.e. If an engine has over l 00 hours 

of oper·otion since new or newly overhauled, 

and over 50 hours of operation has elapsed 

since the iast oil di!ution (either periodic or for 

cold \"leather starting!, the engine will be con

sidered cs a Dirty engine and use of periodic 

oil dilutior, may be applied only after the en· 

gine is desludged in accordance with instruc

tions corrtoined hereif"'.. 

Periodic oil dilution for sludge control, is 

not necessary during cold weather operation 

when the engine oil systern is diluted in ac

cordance vvith ihe seasonal opc-3ratin,;i oil 

dilution procedures out'ined in paragraphs 

"Oil Dilution Proced,,res" and "Oil Dilution 

Precout;o~1s11
< 

Prior to operation of engines with 

over JOO hours op£ration (Dirty en· 
gine) in cold areas where dilution 

is requin1d for starting, adequate 
measures must be taken uniess the 

engine is desiudged in accordance 

with this manual. 

Procedural Steps 

a. Period,,- diiution may be accomplished 

a• prefiight or postfiight as outlined in para

graphs b through f. 

The tirce period between applications and 

•he personnel who will perform the dilution 

will be as required by the using activity. If the 

time period between applications is !ess than 

25 hours, the procedures outlined in para

graphs b and c wi!I be accomplished. 

If the time period between applications ex

ceeds 25 hours; the procedures outiired in 

paragraphs b !~rough e will be accomplished. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Engines which hove over 100 hours of op

eration since new or newly overhauled and 

hove over a 50 hour period of operation with

out being diluted (Dirty engines,, may be 

periodically diluted after following all pro

cedures in paragrc1phs b through f. 

b. U,ing the dilution procedures outlined 

under "Oil Dilution" in this Chapter, dilute the 

oi! ten percent. \,\/here dilution is not express

ed in terms of percentage, dilute the oil in the 

ornount specd!ed for on ambient temperature 

oi--12 C IO'F, ,approximately ten percenti. 

Do not allow the engine oil pressure 

lo fall below 15 psi during dilution. 

c. Upon ccrnpietion of the above and prior 

to takeoff or hgh power operation, operate 
the engine a rni1~:irr.urn of ten· minutes ot an oil 

temperature above 50"C: !l 22"F). 

d. On aircraft incorporating a diverter,seg 

regator oil system, cam should be taken to en

sure that the main oil tank and hopper arc 

fllled in accordance with instructions contained 

in paragraph "Oil Dilution Procedures". 

e. The following additional procedures will 

be adheced to on engines which are periodi

cally diluted at intervals greater than 25 

hours, 

l. On engines equipped with propeilHs 

using engine oi;, cycle the propeller through 

three cycies. 

2. Upon completion of the preceding op 

erations, remove, disassemble; inspect, and 

ciean, where opplicoble, the following, 

(a) Engine inlet screen. 

(b) Sump plugs. 

3. tf, during the screen examination, ex 

cessive deposits are noted, the engine shouid 

be run an additional ten minutes and the in

spection given under paragraph e step 2 

repeated. 
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4. After shutdown ipre!erabiy an hour 

'". twoI, drain one gallon of oil from the 

Y-drain, hopper tank, and oil cooler drain to 

,,liminate sludge which may have accumulated 

"t these points. 

5. Reservice the oil tank hopper to the 

full normal level on engines using the diverter

segregator system. 

f. Engines which have over 100 hours of 

nperction since new or newly overhauled and 

have over a 50 hour period of operation since 

last dilution (Dirty engines) require the fol

lowing procedures be accomplished in ad

dition to those outlined in paragraphs b 

through e. 

1. In place of the oil draining required 

by paragraph e, step 4, drain and replace all 

nil from the engine oil tank. 

2. Remove, inspect, clean end reinstall 

: lockwire as required), the propeller dome 

ond propeller governor oil screen on propel

krs which use engine oil. 

3. Carefully inspect the main oil screen 

:111d sump plugs, where applicable, at 10-hour 

,peroting intervals (or as close thereto as pos

,,ble), for 100 hours after this desludging 

dilution. 

HOT WEATHER MAINTENANCE 

Hot weather maintenance of the aircraft 

engine will present no problems over those 

,ncountered during the summer season in a 

temperate climate, except as noted below. 

Starting The Engines 

a. Use normal starting procedure as de-

.. luued April 1962 

scribed in the Ground Checks chapter except 

a more open throttle may be required. 

b. Be careful not to overprime the engines. 

Warm-Up And Ground Checks 

a. Perform all checks, as described in the 

Ground Checks chapter, in a minimum length 

of time. 

b. Do not exceed cylinder head, carburetor 

air temperature and oil temperature limits. 

c. Guard against sand and dust entering 

the engine. 

Consult the aircraft manufacturer's 

operating instructions for further in
formation regarding hot weather 

operation, and operations in sandy 

or dusty areas. 

Engine Shutdown 

a. Stop the engines as soon as possible 

using normal procedure. 

b. Keep the engine cowl flaps open until 

the engine has cooled. 

c. When the engines have cooled suffi

ciently the cowl flaps may be closed. 

d. Use dust plugs and engine covers to pro

tect the power plant against sand and dust. 

e. Prevent sand and dust from entering the 

fuel and oil tanks. 

f. Inspect and clean any air f1Iters that may 

be installed. 

During desert operations always 
protect the aircraft against the ef

fects of blowing sand. 
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PRESERVATION 

ENGINES INACTIVE FROM TWO TO TEN DAYS 

When it is known that an aircraft will be idle 
for more than two days but less than ten days, rotate 
•ngine on alternate days, at least 20 propeller 
blades, by means of the starter. Run-up engine on 
filth day at 1000 rpm until oil temperature reaches 
65'C (l49°F). If, due to circumstances, it ls not 
possible to rotate or run-up engine during this ten 
day period, pre-oil engine prior to starting. 

or 1120 and one part corrosion preventive compound, I 
EXX011 Rust-Ban 631, MIL-C-6529C, Type I ls the 
oil additive, or concentrate, to make Exxon Rust-Ban 
632 (or equivalent), using standard lubricating oil 
(reference SB 1183). Heating mixture to a 
temperature of 38' to 104' (1000 to 220'F) is desired 
to remove moisture and facilitate application. Use 
only dry filtered air when spraying. 

For details on Exxon Rust-Ban 631 The corrosion preventive mixture referred to 

I ln the following instructions, (Exxon Rust-Ban 632 
or M!L-C-6529C, Type II. See Note), is composed 
of a blend of three parts engine lubricating oil 1100 

or 632, contact Exxon Co., U ,S,A. 
P. o, Box 2180, Houston, Texas, 
77001, for brochure entitled "Lubete:d:' 
DG-4C," 

ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS 

I Engines Engines 
OPERATION PROCEDURE '·sta" -~ Not 

w to JU uver In-
Days 30 Days stalled 

Cleaning Before washing engine look for oil leaks which "" Engine may indicate loose connections, packings, or nuts. 
I Wash engine externally with a cleaning solvent, 

removing all oil, grease, and dirt, 

Keep clean.Ing fluid away lrom magnetos and 
ignition manifolds. 

lllrued October 19'76 Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

OPERATION 

Preliminary 
Preservation 

Preservation 
Run 

PROCEDURE 

While the engine is still worm, drain the oil from the 

engine and the oil tank. Remove the pressure oil 

screen; thoroughly clean and reinstall all parts re

moved ta facilitate draining. Fill the oil tank with 

enough corrosion preventive mixture to ensure ade

quate lubrication during the preservation run plus the 

quantity needed ta preserve the induction system. 

Prepare the engine for preservation of the induction 

system as follows, ioin together two separate 10 loot 

lengths of number 6 iiydraulic hose by means of a 

suitable two-way valve. Remove the pressure oil 

screen cover drain plug, and install a suitable adapter 

in the drain plug hole and in an appropriate opening 

in the supercharger case I such as the alternate mani

fold pressure gage connection). Connect the hydraulic 

hose between the two ~ttings. If desired, the control 

valve may be located in the cockpit and be manipu

lated by the operator or his assistant. iThis method 

a/lords the use of the same preservative compound 

contained in the engine oil system during the preser

vation run and thus eliminates the need of a supple

mentary tank for preserving the induction system l 

Make sure that the control valve is in the closed 

position. Block oil or by-pass the oil cooler to produce 

a minimum oil inlet temperature of 95°C (203°F) dur

ing the preservation run. 

Do not exceed )20°C (250°F) oil inlet temper
ature. 

Start the engine and then continue to run (on normal 

service fuel) at idling speed for at least 15 minutes, 

using the corrosion preventive mixture as a lubricant. 

At the end of the run, open the throttle to attain a 

speed of 1500 rpm to ensure propeller rotation of 

approximately 30 revolutions alter the mixture con

trol is moved to idle-cut-oil. 

Do not operate in excess of 1500 rpm when en

gine is serviced with preservative oil. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Engines Engines 

Installed Not 

10 to 30 Over In-

Days 30 Days stalled 
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ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

Engines Engines 

Installed Not 
OPERATION PROCEDURE 101030 Over In-

Days 30Days stalled 

Preservation With the throttle advanced as described, and with the 

Run oil temperature at not less than 95°C (203°F) open the 

(continued) control valve ta allow the engine preservation mixture 

to be introduced into the induction system. When the 

exhaust stacks are smoking profusely, move the mix-

lure control to idle cut-off position to stop the engine. 

After the engine has stopped, close the control valve 

within five seconds. 

Mixture While the engine is still warm, drain the corrosion Y' Y' 

Drainage preventive mixture from the engine, the lines, and the 

oil tank. Remove the pressure and scavenge oil 

screens; thoroughly clean and reinstall all parts re-

moved to facilitate draining. 

Sparkplugs Disconnect the sparkplug leads and remove the spark- Y' Y' Y' 

plugs. Install protector caps on the sparkplug lead 

connectors. Clean the sparkplugs in clear, unleaded 

gasoline and dry them with compressed air. Coat the 

sparkplug threads with a light oil or suitable rust 
inhibitor and store them in a dry place. Install pro-

tector caps on both ends of the plugs if special cylin-

drical protective cartons are not available. 

Exhaust Thoroughly spray each exhaust valve with corrosion Y' Y' Y' 

Valves preventive mixture through the sparkplug holes or the 

exhaust ports. Be sure each exhaust valve is fully open 

when it is being sprayed. Rotate the propeller shaft at 

least four revolutions in the normal direction of rota-

tion to work the mixture into the exhaust valve guides. 

Install the exhaust port covers. 

Rockerboxes It will not be necessary to remove the rockerbox cov- Y' Y' Y' 
ers and spray the rockers if the engine was preserved 
at the specified oil temperatures. Engines preserved 

under low temperature, or if the alternate method of 

treating cylinder bores is used, must have the rocker-
box covers removed and the rockers, valve springs, 

washers, and valves sprayed with corrosion preven-

tive mixture. 

I 196: 
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OPERATION 

Thrust 
Bearings 

PRESf RVATIOn 
ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

PROCEDURE 

Remove any parts of the installation that prevent ac

cess to the thrust bearing cover. Preserve the thrust 

bearings of engines incorporating a drilled passage 

through the thrust bearing cover plate by removing 

the pipe riug, instaiiing a suitable tapered thread 

connector,, and pumping corrosion preventive mixture 

(at i·com temperature! into the passage at 80 psi 

rn'nirrurn r:ir·essure for at least 15 secorrds. Re~rove the 

cct"'.necto, o:1d re.:nstai'i t~e pipe plug. 

On these er~r.;:•1es , . .:Jt i:-icorporotir.g c dril!eO pc:iss.:iqe 

:,-~ ~~.e rh.-ust 6s~1(i11g \0'-'9r r,!cite, /T,"DO\ e !'f-1e thrust 

crnd the 

Rcrote ::,...,e orc:pei 

, re, 
I(._ 

. . 
.,;: •1 10\-:-e s:(o¾e, 

cf 

i ·2T,:':•rs Fiston~i'1g ;:;)' er-Jqc for each cyl:nde·. ½".esr:-:·cy 

cyiindcr, \,v:thout ~ur~ing 1~1e prope!!E.>r to 

CO'-':':" ihc cy ,i1nde( ½'c-:iis Do no+ :'u;·t': -rhs r:,roos-:ier 

s'.--~;f~ a-frer spraying of ihe cy·!r:ders. If tl:e: shc'"t 

1s ru·,:::d -rhe spmying procedwre must be repeored. 

I 

De r,of cp-ply excessive arriounts cf m,orc-ric,i Ali : 

that is necessary is o uniform thin :oot/;1~; en all : 
I 

surfc•nJ£_ EA~-essive c1noun,:·s of rno,'e1 net· i 

' contrib1,Ae to the prese.~vafion; they ccust: :Nf~ I 

ficu!+y uf the time of depreservotion ·1nd i.1::1~ease i 
the chances of hydr-:111/ic lock. 1 

i 
it is ,J{ ihe 0in105t impo1·t:-.mce that" oerscnnel entrus'."eci I 

Engines 
Installed 

10 to 30 Over 
Days 30 Days 

,,,,,, 

~.v'+--~ ~:,,:; <:\;·:,--:det SiYCY :Jperc'tio_r be ~~iCpE·r!/ +roi:;ed I 
1n ~··1e, tecnn-~ues required. •T 1::; ~<2ccmrrienoed tr::1t I 

1 
~h_e + d ,. ,., , 1 1 ·• =~f>S!'Cl"c~'r proc.1ce ,:)·-, -~,rv:rt:\1 cy11n.:;.s,·s L n II tl---: 0 i j 

'----------'----- _, .. , ·_ ',,,_, i --- ·-~--

Engines 
Not 
In-

stalled 

,,,,,, 

Reissued Apd! 1 •1r, 
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OPERATION 

Cylinder 
Treatment 
(continued) 

lolnued April 1962 

PRE Sf RV ff Tl On 
ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

PROCEDURE 

desired even coot can be applied. The type of spray 

pattern formed can be observed by sproyir:g into a 

suitable receptacle. The recommended procedure to 

be used by the operator is as fol lows, 

a Place the preservation mixture in the :-eservoir; 

heat to the correct operating temperature; and mix 

thoroughly. Premixing and preheating the compound 

prior to placing it in the reservoir wiil be a timesaver. 

b. Ciose fre vessel and connect the gun and all 

lines. 

c. Discharge the gun into a clean container until 

a tine uniform spray is produced at the -~ozzie The 
mixture discharged during this operat'cc sk"ld be 

retained for the final oc)erotion. 

d. Insert the discharge tube of the ·Jcr• 1, ,,c, the 

cylinder and determine the posit;on of fr,e _,·011. 

Use the free har,d to mark the disi·crncc fr,e ~_rJ·' will 

travel into the cylinder to come lo CJ po1r:t iust short 

of the piston, \t\,'irhdrow ihe fJUi·1 !ub1.:; untii the nc1.zie 

is at the sparkplug ope11;11g. 

e. Start spraying. As ·,oon os the trigger is pre:,ed 

move the gun so that 1he nozzle will ti·ovei :slc1-_..,1!y 
from the sporkplug open1ri1~1 to rhe piston, but wify.,·ui 

touching the piston head, then buck to ths sparkpl: q 

opening where the tricJCJe,· should be released ,r·,. 

mediately. 

f. Proceed at once to spray each of the remaining 

cylinders in the same rna11ner. If the spray gun will be 

idle more than one minute, repeat step (c) to ensure 

that a slug of cold preservation compound is not 

ejected, and that o ~ne even spr:,y is obtained. 

Engines 

Installed 
10 to 30 Over 

Engines 

Not 
In-

Days 30 Days stalled 

--~ ___ ,[ ____ _ 
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10-8 PRfSf RVATIOn 
ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

OPERATION 

Dehydrator 
Plugs 

Propeller 
Shaft 

Carburetor 

PROCEDURE 

Install dehydrator plugs in the sparkplug holes of all 

cylinders and tighten them to the recommended 

torque. Do not remove the moisture seals from the 

plugs until ready to install. On those engines incm

poroting o front crankcase breather, disconnect the 

breather and install a dehydrator plug in the case. 

On those engines not incorporating o front crank

case breather, remove the governor, insta:I a governor 

pad sh:pping gcsket and cover; then install a dehy

drator plug in the cover. Install dehydrator plugs in 

al! suitable openings in the main, coliector and rear 

crankcases. 

Clean the exposed surfaces of rhe propeller shaft with 

drv cleaning solvent, Stoddard Solvent or equivalent; 

then follow with an applirntion of f1nger print neu

tralizer, an,d dry. Coat the surfaces with soft film 

corrosion preventive compound. After the compound 

has set, protect the surioces by wrapping with a suit

able acid free waxed paper and secure with tape. 

Install a propeller thread protector. If the hoistircg 

eye is installed, w~ich will be needed ic place the 

engine i,, the shipping container, installation of the 

sLipping cap should be delayed until ofter the engine 

is secured to the base of the packing box. 

When a carburetor is to be out of service for a period 

exceeding ·10 days, prepare for storage in accord

ance with one of the methods outlined in the following 

instructions. Use Naphtha for cleaning. Use only oil 

Grade 1065 for preservation purposes. 

Remove the carburetor from the engine; then remove 

the drain plug in the bottom of the float bowi, and 

drain all gasoline from the carburetor through this 

opening and the carburetor fuel inlet. A few strokes 

of the throttle iever will pump out any gasoline that 

may hove collected in the accelerating pump system. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Engines Engines 

lnstnlled Not 
10 to 30 Over In-

Days 30 Days stalled 

V V V 
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OPERATION 

Carburetor 
(continued) 

Carburetor 
Opening in 
the Rear 
Case 

Accessories 

Accessory 
Drives 

Rni,sued April 1962 

PR ESE RVATIOn 
ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

PROCEDURE 

After the carburetor has been drained thoroughly, 

place the carburetor on its top flange. Install a foting 

in the carburetor drain and attach an oil line. Pump 

in slushing oil ,Grade 1065) until the ail flows from 

the discharge nozzle. The slushing oil pressure applied 

to the carburetor should not exceed 3 to 4 pounds per 

square inch. If a pump is not available, the oil may 

be poured in providing precautions are take to en

sure complete slushing. 

\t\!hen the oil flows from the discharge nozzle, dis

connect the oil line and replace the drain plug. Set 

the carburetor in an upright position and operate the 

throttle lever until oil is discharged from the acceler

ating pump discharge nozzle. 

Place the throttle valve_ in the closed position and 

adjust the throttle stop to obtain the maximum throttle 

opening; then lockwire the throttle valve in this posi

tion against the stop. 

When the carburetor is removed from the engine, 

secure two ½ pound bags of dehydrating agent to 

the inside of the carburetor mounting flange caver. 

Secure the cover to the flange, using ac·,d-free waxed 

paper as a gasket between the cover and the flange. 

Seal the parting line of the cover and flange with tape_ 

Drain the fuel from the engine drive fuel pump and 

the oil from the propeller governor and flush with 

corrosion preventive mixture while rotating the crank

shaft to ensure complete preservation of all internal 

parts. All accessories not attached to the engine should 

be treated for proper storage preparation. Drain the 

excess oil and wrap these accessories in acid-free 

waxed paper. 

Remove all accessory drive cover plates. Cover the 

drive ends with corrosion preventive mixture; then 

reinstall the cover plates. 

Engines 
Installed 

101030 Over 

Engines 
Not 
In-

Days 30 Days stalled 

10-9 
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OPERATION 

Openings 

PRfSERVATIOn 
ENGINES INACTIVE OVER TEN DAYS (Continued) 

PROCEDURE 

SeGi all engine breathers and blast tube lines to the 

accessories with moistur':'7 resisting plugs and covers. 

Seo: the: rnognei-o vents, a!! oil in\et end CL:t!et con-

end other open;ngs not o+herwise covered 

ov er ccve,~s with rroisture resisti0~·! sea 1ing 

1ope. ;,•.·)·e::i dehydro·r:ng agent in the exl-,:;:J:::1 stc1,::k..:-

Engines 
Installed 

10 to 30 Over 

Days 30 Days 

// 

Engines 
Not 
In-

stalled 

"' 

, wi~h moisture resist,-:int sealing rope,: I 
. ., ' b I ,. l ' I I ot 1nsi0!1 e.:c.:nc:.1st port covers e~-w. een ·i-r,e C/i·nc,er I ! 

, • I 

oorts ,.Jnd ihe exhaust stncks. l · i 1 

----~ -· -----~-~-~,-:.~:, --~-du'1lv ---~p·-c·k·~,no·~:i-,, ·n• ,.,__ (,-:-:J _____ .. ____ ~---,-~;;-~~ 
':·sr:E:c '-'''.J .·.~· \..'--'I'-'' ,1 -..,,~ .. ,__, U ,,...11::i '-'''' ·: ,,s l ~ I 

\nsoect fOi- \oose o: t:-okc'7 sufe~ / 
p:t:9s 1 :): darnaqeci pcirts. f"/oke ce-,·~cin 

irit::i\ a:-e tigf11 cf· both enOs. 
- -----------------------

~T::r:.:> ,:,~ \,var'·. · ;: -;c,•:~ or, the prC-pf":\ier or the propc2-ii3; 

s~·0ft ._,:·:dos -<'<1:.J.· ;og !t; the c::rplcne cockpit, .stot:ng 

'J.1ti! oi; dei:ydrating rnaterials hc·ve beer; re-

f.re'.'·; the en(_:!ir~e 
------ ----- ---- --·--- --· --------+---+- --·----1-- --------i 

.. ::: ~<• __ ,gs Cl'.JSt l:,e inspected ev2r-y seve:-ic r, .. < ! !Jt1f iP i 
en:: ;-·:1r.::: co:c,:· cf •ihe dehvdroting ogent corn-

lh-.Jt on the humidity in-:~'i--.Ttor [Fig:_)Je l 

3:'\ ::· becarrie-s necc~sory -tc re;_;L.:.:v.e a dehy-
,;•,;r r·-!ug_. the dehydtatinq ugcnt !n ~xho, ,si 

,1: the carbL,ret•:~;r (noun·:ing far,qe cov::.::::

r-3plcced. if frequent repicKemcr:t a 
becornes nece:ss'ary. 1'he sedicn of the 

l ' . ·.' . ,, . . ' I • 

/ j -- _ \n v\'i,!,~:r1 mar plug 1s located shou1d be chs-ckeo ! i 

!,~-~" -----~ I __ -" ;nadeq_uate_
0

_s_e_a_11_n_g_. ____________ .1... __ c-.L __ -~L ___ i 
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PRESERVATIOn 10-11 

• • 

··.; 

ACTIVATED JO". RELATIVE HUMIDITY 40", RELATIVE HUMIDITY 60¾ RHATIVE HUMIDITY 

HUMIDITY INDICATOR • • THE DAVISON CHKUICAL COR~~ ......... 8-;.i:nMoRE, l\IARYLA1"D, u.s.A. 

[ 10-1] Humidity Indicator 

Preservation of Engines Removed from 
Service Because of Mechanical Difficulty 

Engines which are inoperative because of 

mechanical difficulty should be preserved as 

directed in the preceding chart under "En

gines Not Installed." However, to prevent 

further engine damage in cases of suspected 

or determined engine failure, "Preliminary 

Preservation" should be accomplished without 

engine run-up as follows, 

With the engine in flight position, drain 

the oil from the engine. Connect a line from 

a pre-oiling pump or some other pressure 

source to the oil pressure gage connection. 

Pump corrosion preventive mixture into the 

engine at 45 to 65 pounds per square inch 

pressure until clean fluid flows from the oil 

sump drain plug hole. Remove one cylinder 

and spray the cylinder barrels and all the 

internal parts of the power section with the 

corrosion preventive mixture. Spray the cyl

inder that was removed and reinstall it. Care

fully inspect all exterior surfaces of the engine, 

and seal all openings with plugs or moisture 

resistant sealing tape. 

Reissued April 1962 

Preservation of Engines Subjected to 
Salt Water Immersion 

Engines which have been removed from so.It 

water should be cleaned with steam or fresh 

hot Water as soon as possible after recovery. 

Disassemble the engine at least as far as re

moval of all the cylinders. Clean and preserve 

the crankshaft, crankcases and cam reduction 

gearing through the cylinder pad holes. Clean 

miscellaneous parts, subassemblies and acces

sories with steam or hot water. If an oven is 

available, bake parts at approximately 93°C 

(200°F) until thoroughly dry. After parts are 

dry, coat them with grease or corrosion pre

ventive mixture. Reassemble the engine utiliz

ing any parts which will assist in sealing the 

engine as completely as possible. Wrap the · 

remaining parts and accessories in acid-free 

waxed paper and pack in an appropriate box. 

Represerving the Engine 

At inspection, when the color of the crys

tals of the dehydrating agent contained in 

the humidity indicator indicates a humidity 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenanc 



10-12 PRfSfRVATIOn 
greater than 20 percent, use the following 

procedure to represerve the engine, 

Cut off the engine envelope seal and care

fully roll the envelope down to the top of 

the support cone. 

Remove all of the bags of dehydrating 

agent and all dehydrator plugs indicating an 

unsafe color and any bags of dehydrating 

agent in the induction system or the exhaust 

manifolds of the cylinders affected. Remove 

the humidity indicator. 

Attach fresh bags of dehydrating agent to 

the cylinders and install new dehydrator plugs 

in the open sparkplug holes. Secure new 

bags of dehydrating agent in the induction 

system and exhaust manifold in place of those 

removed. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

If the crepe paper around the cylinders 

was removed, replace it after attaching a new 

humidity indicator in place on No. l cylinder. 

Roll up the envelope, clean the open edges, 

and seal them with a heat-sealing iron along 

the top. Gather the envelope and fasten it 

around the propeller shaft. 

Cylinders whose dehydrator plugs indicate 

a greater humidity than 20 percent should 

be inspected through the sparkplug holes. If 

a band of corrosion is observed at the top 

of the cylinder barrel, remove one cylinder 

and inspect for further corrosion. Remove 

the rust and respray. If significant corrosion 

is present other than in a band at the top of 

the cylinder, or if there is corrosion in the 

power section, turn in the engine for overhaul. 

Reissued April 1962 
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Lim ITS 

These tables should be used in conjunction 

with the Limits and Lubrication Charts for the 

Wasp Jr. and the Wasp series engines. The 

letter 'T' indicates a tight nt. The symbol '""' 

indicates that worn parts should be replaced 

if any looseness is found. The symbol " " in 

the Replace column indicates that, contrary 

to the column heading, the spring should be 

replaced when its rate is less than the limit. 

The ex;xession "Fit To" rndicates that a ntting 

oper·otion rnoy be necessary at ussernbly to 

obtain the required fo. The expression '·By 

Selection" indicates that it may be necessary 

Ref. 
No. 

TABLE FOR WASP 

Name 

to select other parts or relationships of parts 

to obtain the required nt The ngures ill the 

limits column should be interpreted ns follows, 

torques in pound-inches, spring pressures in 

pounds, and all other limits in inches. Unless 

otherwise specined, ail nts between circular 

parts ore dian:ietrical; spline fas are calcu

lated from chordal dimensions. Reference 

numbers not listed in the following table but 

appearing in the Limits, and Lubrication 

Charts are required only in overhaul proce

dures, and are cove1-ed in the Overhaul ,~.;\on

uol, Part No. 123440. 

JR. ENGINES 

Min. Max. Replace 

7 Propeller Shaft Thrust Bearing Spacer Pinch-Thrust 

35 

36 

37 

Bearing Cover 

Push rod Ball Sockeet-Valve 

Push rod Bal lend-Push rod 

Inside Inlet Valve Spring 

l54!atl½in. 

Rocker 

Pressure 

, Fit To .004T .00ST 

000 .0025T 

.00l5T .0035T 

,Dia. of W' re 

53 56 4'·) 
" 

11-3 
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~I 

Ref, 
No. 

38 

39 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

4S 

50 

301 

302 

LIMITS 

Name 

Outsido Inlet Valve Spring Pressure (Dia. of Wire 
~ 18'..fi at 1 1/2 in. ~ ~ ~ • o o o O ~ • 0 • O ~ ~ O O O o O <> C • O 

Inlet \•alv<e Guide - Valve • ~. ~ 9 •• ~. ~ ••••••••• 

801rL'1g (Out.side) EY.hi.ust Valve (Dia" of V/ixe .192) 
'.21 :i, - 1/2 ID~ • " - •••• ~ e ,, ••• ~ •• ~ ••••••• 

f:yJlau..st Valve G-'-J,ide - Valve (-B-5 e:.1g!nes) ••• ~ •• 

Rocg:e2 Baaring - Valve Rock?.t'. ~ ~ . ~ • ., •••• ~ ••• 

ft( . .;;:ter Eea:i"J.ng - Rocker Shaft •..••• 5 •••• ,, ••• 

F~.st0:1:.cing -0
- End Clearance 

I\ve Groove Piston, Tapered Bore 
(Rectangular ~·-iri Wedge-Type Rings). 

·1'cp Groove < • , ~ " •• ~ , ••••• , •••• ~ ••••••• 

•••••••~••v•••c•••~•••~•~•~ 

3rd Groove 

4th Groove ••••••••••••~•~••~••<•••~•• 

5th G:roove •<-¼•············~·····~···· 
(With Chrome-Moly Barrels Using Compression 
Ring i."1 Place of Scraper Ring) 

5th Groove ~ ••••••.••••..••••.••• ~ •• , • 

Piston.ring Side Clearance 
Five Groove Piston 

(Wedge-Type-Top Three Rlngs) 

Top Groov~ " o •• ~ ••••• ~ ••••••••• ~ •• Q •• ~ 

2nd Groove $ • ~ •••• ~ •••• ,, ••• o ,. & •••••••• 

3rd Groove .... e • a ••••••••••••••• ~ • ., •••• 

4th Groove ••••• e •••••••• ~ ~ •••••• ~ •••• 

Wasp and Wasp Jr,, M•Jntenance 

Mln. 

58.5 

• 0015 

,0005 

• 010 

82~25 

79.5 

, 0030 

• 0005T 

• ODO 

• 052 

, 051 

.051 

• 051 

.Oll 

. 051 

• 002 

• 002 

• 002 

• 0035 

Max~ 

72. 5 

, 004 

• 007 

• OIO 

65&25 

83. 5 

• 0055 

,0Gi5T 

,Q0:)8 

• 062 

• 059 

.059 

~ 059 

• 018 

• 059 

,004 

.004 

• 004 

• 007 

Replace 

64 

• 010 

,020 

58 

75 

• 010 

• 
• 0015 

Revla&d October !97•: 



Ref. 
No. 

303 

305 

306 

347 

348 

652 

653 

654 

703 

737 

738 

743 

Ref. 
No. 

7 

43 

44 

61 

63 

Revised March 1973 

llmlTS 
N<lme 

5th Groove 

i'\/✓edge-Type Ric1g Cleoronce is tv\eos~red v/ith 

Outer Face of Ring Fiush vvith Piston\ 

(light Hand P,,:sh Fit \/Jher1 PcF1·s are 0!19d ot 

Room Te:nperatur·e ·. 

Cy!inder Barrel-Piston 

Pistonpin Bushing-P!r. 

Min. 

.001 

.018 

{'(' 1 -7 
.UJ, 1 

/\1ogneto Drive Oii Seel HoL:sir:g- ~ear Crcnkcase COO 

i'v1ogneto Drive Oi! Seo! Housing-Qi! Seal 

,p IN 164314 

P / N 383021) 

Oil Return Check \/alve-Voive Guide 

.OOlT 

OOJT 

.0005 

Oil Return Cr'eck Valve Sp:-i17g Pressure o1 13/ 16 in. 2.25 

Oil Strainer Retaining Spring Pressure at 1 -3/ 32 in. 9 

Oil Pressure Re!ief Vc!ve Spring Pressure at 1-7 16 

in. ,P/N 6091) i9 

Vacuum Pump Drive Shaft Oil Seal-Pump Adopter 00151 

Vacuurn Pump Drive Adopter-Rear Case 000 

Fuel Pump Drive Shaft Oii Sea!-Purnp Brocket .00157 

TABLE FOR DIRECT DRIVE WASP ENGINES 

Name 

Valve, Oil Strainer Check-\ ,u,d,, ""' 

Cold Valve Clearance l,1k1 ,1,,,,I i xl1e1!!sl 

Voive Adjusting Screw Bul 1 -- r·;1 :t b- 1 

Guide, lnlet-Vaive, lnlel 

Piston-Cylinder Barrel 

Min. 

.0005 

.OIO 

, Fit To .0005 

.0015 

.020 

.0035 

.022 

003] 

.01 '2 

.007T 

009T 

.0035 

2.75 

13 

?1 

C065T 

OOl 

.0065T 

Max. 

.0035 

.010 

.007 

.004 

.024 

Replmcc 

.003 

.07:2 

1 /5 

/s 

15 

Replace 

.006 

.020 

010 

.J3G 

1 i-':, 

I 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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Ref. 
No. 

66 

67 

85 

86 

LI ffi ITS 
Name 

Pistonpin-Bushing, Linkrod 

Piston pin-Piston Light Hand Push Fit When 
Parts Are at Room Temperature and Oiied 

End Clearance--Pistonrings-With Tapered Cylinder 

Bore 

Top Groove 

2nd Groove 

3rd Groove 

4th Groove 

5th Groove 

Side Cleorance-Piston-Pistonring 

Tep Groove 

2nd Groove 

3rd Groove 

4th Groove 

5th Groove 

Min. 

.0017 

.067 

.0665 

.0665 

.0665 

.0265 

k.007 

* 005 

'.003 

.0035 

.001 

Max. 

.0033 

.077 

.0735 

.0735 

.0735 

.0335 

.009 

.007 

.005 

.007 

.0035 

'"Arrangement of the SlH2 engine rings differs only in the side 

clearances of the iop 3 rings which are, 

226 

316 

Top Compression 

2nd Compression 

3rd Compression 

.007 

.005 

.003 

.0095 

.0075 

.0055 

Rocker Arm Socket-Rocker Arm .000 .0025T 

Bushing, Valve Rocker. Shaft-Shaft, Valve Rocker 
(Large Endl .000 0013 

Shaft, Valve Rocker-Bearing, Valve Rocker Shaft .000 .0008 

Replace 

.005 

.003 

* 

317 

319 

320 

Bearing, Valve Rocker-Rocker, Valve .0005T .00l 5T 

.002 

.0015 

.0005 

Bushing, Valve Rocker Shaft-Shaft, Valve Rocker 
(Small End) .000 .001 .002 

347 Magneto Drive Oil Seal Housing-Rear Crankcase .000 .012 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
Revised May 1961, 
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Ll~11TS 

Iii!'. 

\ "· N" arnf' )..·Tin. :vr~L"\. Replace 

'.!·lH 

1, 11; 

d'/\ 

'1112 

'lflH 

Magneto Drin· Oil Seal Housing - Oil Seal (P ·N lti::~14) 

I\Iagneto Drfre Oil Seal Housing - Oil Seal (P 'N 383201) 

Exhaust Valve - Guide (Maximum allowance on Valve 
Stem \Vear . OlO) . 

Cap Ball - Pushrod .. 

Splines - Gear, Generator Drive - Generator (On Width}. 

Fuel Pump Drive Gear Bracket - Oil Seal. 

Spring, Oil Return Check Valve 
Dia. Wire .038 . . . . . . . ............. At 13 '16 

Oil Pressure Relief Spring 
Dia. Wire .0625 (P 'N 6091),. . At 1-7 '16 

Impeller Shaft Plain Bearing End Clearance • 

Inlet and Exhaust Valves (Inner Spring at 1.450 in.) .. 

Inlet and Exhaust Valves (Outer Spring at 1. 450 in.) .. 

Oil Return Check Valve Spring at . 813 in• 

Oil Screen Retaining Spring at 1. 094 in ... 

.OOIT 

.003T 

. 003 

. 0015T 

.001 

. 0015T 

2 1 /q 

19 

.003 

91 

101 

2.25 

9 

.007T ' 

.009T ' 

. 0055 .010 

. 0035T 

.006 .030 

. 0065T 

<1 3 '4 

21 (_ 15 

• 007 .014 

99 < 83 

109 < 93 

2.75 < I. 75 

13 < 5 

TORQUE RECOMMENDATIONS 

T1)rque Wrenches 

made to adhere to the instructions furnished by the 
respective manufacturer. Tightening should be done 
slowly and evenly for consistency. and for the best 
possible accuracy. 

The specified torque limits apply only when 
l'ratt & Whitney Aircraft wrenches, or wrenches of 
ld1•ntical design are used. 

Torque indicating devices should be checked daily 
anrl calibrated by means of weights and a measured 
ur 111 to ensure accuracy. Checking one torque wrench 
111•,ainst another is not sufficient. Some wrenches are 
11uite sensitive as to the way they are supported during 
u tightening operation, and every effort should be 

11<-vised May 1974 

On occasion, it is necessary to use a special 
extension or adapter wrench together with a star1dard 
torque wrench. In order to arrive at the resultant 
required torque limits, the following formula should 
be used in conjunction with Figure 11-1. 

I 
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[11-1] Torque Wrench and Extension 

T Desired torque on the pcirt. 

E Effect:ve lengfr: of specie! extension or 

odapter. 
L Effective iength of torque vrench. 

The effective lengih of P&WA spe
cial ,extensions, adapters, and 
wrenches is stamped on the tooL 

R == Reading on scale or dial of torque 

wre~ch. 
A= D;stance Through which force is ap

plied to part. 

Example, A torque of 1440 pound-inches is 

desired on a part, using a special extension 

having o length of 3 inches from center to 

center on its hcles 1 and a torque wrench rne:::1s

uring 15 ; .... <:hes from center of hondie or 

handle swi\•d pin to center of it:: square 

adaph_;; 

V-✓ ith 'rhe axis of lhe exransicn or adopter 

end the tO'"OUE: wr~~nch in a 5-i-1·01gr·,1· \7i"i8, 

t:gh~e:i:ng to c wre::ch teadinp ot 1200 

pou::d-lnche:: will provid6 the desi:-ed to'"que 

of 1440 pc:,:_,t,d-1nches on t~e ?art, 

'7he .. er+:~_: vuiues 

iqd10s, t:n:e;-:-:. ,_h'::'r"Ni~:::·: :'.i..>&clf:ed 

during maintenance of Pratt fx Whitney Air

craft reciprocating engines. 

Torques are based on the use of a thread 

lubricant, such as engine oil or the equivalent, 

except where otherwise speci~ed by appii

cabie instructions recommerding a special 

!ubricant or surface coating. 

If a part hos been healed or cooled prior 

ro assembly, make sure that sufficient time has 

elapsed for the t·emperatJre of the pa 1·t to 

reach that of the surrounding area before at

temoti;1g a torque operation. 

Torque requiremems for interference flt ap

piicotions such as studs and pipe plugs may 

be obtained w;,h or without thread lubricant 

unless otherwise specified. 

If the torque requ'red to drive a stud to the 

correct projection length should not come up 

to the minimum or shou!:i exceed the maxi

mum recommended, another stud should be 

selected. 

There may be instances, other than those 

listed urder Specific Torque Recommenda

tions, where it is obvious that the torque 

rec.omrnended should not be used due to thi: 

kind cf mots,,.•cl or the design of the engi!Y 

part involved. Common sense end good jud9 

ment should be exercised in such cases. 

NUTS, SOL ,·s, ,\1'1D SCREWS - Ali nut, bolt. 

and screw rs-yques [Figure 11-2] o, •· 

based en the use of a tr'reaci lubricant such o,, 

engine cil or 1h:; eouivalent, except wher(· 

ctherv.-ise fee by opplicab!e instrucfor, 

reco1-r-:1;--:::r,J!r-.g CJ special iub'"icant Ci surfac•· 

coa+:ng. 

;1:.._ ;,tc::--:dard rui· ~as a height opprox;ma~·e' 

eq :.:, ::)~:' dio111eter cT The bolt. The torq\: 

,:,-:,·1 a ,· ··,c.~7 is fr.an standard shcui 

be c~,: "::.'.::·.:.:: i;~ ~;ro1::;iyri. --~ tc the reduction , 

-:.),. 

---;dcrd, therefore; u 

icr t(;1r nuts, w\~5, 

'Croc,i,ccteiy holf' 

ec,,,cec the list, 
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Limits Limits 
Thread Thread 

Si:r:e Min. Max. Size Min. Mox. 

4-40 4 6 
6-32 8 10 
8-32 15 20 ¾-24 225 300 
8-36 15 20 1/io-14 325 430 

10-24 20 30 Ko-20 360 480 
10-32 20 30 !-2-13 SOD 650 
12-24 35 45 !<1-20 S60 750 
12-28 35 45 ~;6.12 700 9S0 

\i-20 50 70 t(0.1 a 800 1050 
)/4-28 65 85 %-11 1000 1300 
1/,0-18 110 150 ~8-18 1150 1500 
5(o-24 125 170 %-10 1700 2300 
%-16 200 270 \4-16 2000 2600 

[ 11 -2] Nuts, Bolts, Screws 

Castellations on a nut are additional and 

do not affect torque. However, after a castel

lated nut, or a drilled head bolt or screw, has 

been tightened to the proper torque, it should 

not be loosened to permit the insertion of lock

wire or o cotterpin. If the slots in the nut, or 

the lockwire holes in the bolt or screw, are 

not properly aligned at the minimum torque 

limit, the nut should be further tightened to 

the next aligning position, but the maximum 

torque limit, if any, must not be exceeded. If 

this alignment cannot be accomplished with

out exceeding the maximum torque limit, 

back-off the nut, bolt or screw half a turn, 

then retighten Occasionally it may be neces

sary to select a new part. 

Tighten all palnuts snug, then an additional 

quarter turn. 

STRAIGHT THREADED FLL\NGED PARTS -

VVhe:1 installing straight threaded f!anrJcd 
Darts such as hex head drive plugs and con

nectors, tighten :_·r.til the hex flange just con 

tacts its mating ;:_:fee, and then tighten LJr H1e1· 

to a rnaxirnum of 5C pound-inches unless 0ti-1P1 

wise specified. 

leissued April 1962 

Excessive tightening may result in 

damage to the threads of the mat

ing part. 

STEEL PIPE PLUGS IN ALUMINUM AND 

MAGNESIUM CASES - If a pipe plug is found 

to leak after it hos been tightened to the lim

its [Figure 11-3], it should not be tightened 

further, but should be removed, and more 

sealing compound applied to the threads. The 

plug should then be reinstalled and tightened 

to the required torque. 

Torque limit, 

Thread Size Minimum Maximum 

!{6 in. A.N.P.T. 30 40 
½ in. A.N.P.T. 30 40 
¼ in. A.N.P.T. 70 BS 
1/e in. A.N.P.T. 95 110 
½ in. A.N.P.T. 140 160 
¾ in. A.N.P.T. 210 230 

l in. A.N.P.T. 285 315 
l¼ in. A.N.P.T. 355 385 

[11-3] Straight Threaded Flanged Parts 

When plugs are tightened in a hot engine, 

the different expansion characteristics of the 

steel plugs and the aluminum or magnesium 

coses rnust be considered, and the recom-

111e11dcd tmque values should be reduced ap

proximately twenty percent. 

I LEXIBLE TYPE CONNECTORS - Tighten fiex

,lilc, type connectors to the reconcmended 

LJ1 que I Figure 11-4]. The tube must be prop-

1 ·r ly ol1~11ed, and the seal wet with engine oil 

, 111d bottomed prior to applying the recom-

1111:nded torque. It is to be expected that these 

!1f'x1ble connections will experience a loss of 

',ll(1U(' over a period of time due to the seat-

11111 of the seal in the mating parts. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 
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Single ond Double 

Wall Tubes 

Tube Size Limits 

½ in. 25 1c 30 

3{6 in. 25 to 30 

¼ in. 25 to 30 

1/i6 in. 30 to 35 

% in. 30 to 35 

½ in. 55 to 60 

% in. 65 to 70 

% in. 70 to 80 

" . /8 in. 
75 to 85 

1 in. 100 to 110 

l ;,,~ in. 100 to 110 

1 ~~ in. lOOto 110 

1 ~2 in. 100 to 110 

[ 11-4] Flexible Type Connectors 

HOSE, TUBE, AND THREADED CONNEC

TORS-Tighten the nut on all hose ~itings and 

tubes (not listed ir. Figure 1 l-4! to the recom

mended torque [Figure 11-5]. If either of 

the mating sea\ing surfaces are a\um!num, the 

recommended torque limits for aluminum fit'~ 
tings apply. All jamnuts or locknuts on con

nectors, elbows, and fittings should be tight

ened to the minimum values listed. Thread 

size should be used for determining torque 

rather than the listed tubing sizes. 

No attempt should be made to correct any 

leakage of a joint by overtightening. Disas

semble the f1tting, inspect for nicks, burrs and 

dirt, replace damaged ports if necessary, and 

then retighten to the required torque. 

CRUSH TYPE ASBESTOS FILLED GASKETS -

Install all crush gaskets except the self center

ing type, with the unbroken surface against 

the flange of the plug or part being installed. 

Tighten the part being installed until its 

flanged surface contacts the gasket, and then 

tighten ta the recommended angle of turn 
[Figure 11-6 J for the appropriate thread 

pitch. 

Wasp and Wasp Jr. Maintenance 

Hose fobe Thread \ Aluminum Steel 
I Fittings Fittings 

(Liquid or Air) (Liquids) 

Steel 

Fittings 

(Air) 

Si1.e O.D. Size limits Limits 

3 1/.6 in. ¾-24 30 to 50 70 to 80 

4 ¼ in. !{i-20 40 to 65 90tol00 

5 1{6 in. '. ;.20 60 to 80 135tol50 

6 ¾ in. ' (,' 18 75tol25 270 to 300 

6 % in. %-·,5 100to175 320 to 350 

- 1/1 in. '\'o-24 - - 300 to 350 

8 /~ 1n. ¾•16 150 to 250 450 to 500 

10 ½ in. %-14 200 to 350 650 to 700 

10 ½ in. ?/s-16 200 to 350 650 to 700 

12 
3 / • 
/4 1n. 1-14 275 to 450 800 to 900 

12 ¾ in. "i )-{6 12 300 to 500 900 to 1000 

16 l in. 1:~-12 400 to 650 '\150to 1300 

16 1 in. J}."6_ i 2 500 to 700 2200 to 2400 

18 1;,e in. i ~2-12 600 to 900 2200 to 2400 

20 l¼ in. 1%-12 600 to 900 2200 lo 2400 

24 1~~ in. 1 /8- ~ 2 600 to 900 2200 to 2400 

[ 11-51 Hose, Tube, and 
Threaded Connectors 

Angle of Turn 

Thread Pitch ori Aluminum Asbesto5 

Part to be Tightened Asbestos Copper 

8 Threads per Inch 135° 67' 

10 Threods per in~h 135° 67° 

12 Threads per heh 180° 90° 

14 Threads per !nch 180° 90' 

16 Threads per Inch 270° 135" 

18 Threads per Inch 270" 135° 

20 Th reads per Incl' 270" 135° 

24 Threods per Inch 360° 180° 

28 Threads per ! nth 360° 180° 

[11-6] Crush Type Asbestos 
Filled Gaskets 

HOSE CLAMPS - Tighten the thumb-screw 

type hose c. ::.,r:·o:: tc 10 pound-inches minimum 

to 20 pou~- -; .. ,:..>c.::;~1 :T,axi:num. Retighten after 

a pe:·iod i:1r~ediately follow-

ing tr1e nex1· -.s engine. 

Reissued April 196'1 
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STANDARD STUDS [Figure 11-7]. STEPPED STUDS [Figure 11-8]. 

PLAIN NECKED PLAIN NECKED 
STANDARD STUDS STEPPED STUDS 

PLAIN NECKED PLAIN NECKED 

Driving Torque Limits Driving Torque limits 

Thre1t1d Size Minimum Maximum 
Thread Size 

(Nut End) 
Minimum Maximum 

Plain and Necked Plain Necked Plain and Necked Plain Necked 

8-32 10 30 30 8-36 10 30 30 
10-24 15 45 40 10-32 15 50 45 
12-24 20 70 65 12-28 20 75 65 
¼-20 40 105 95 ¼-28 40 125 115 
¾6·18 85 230 210 K'6-24 85 260 240 
¾-16 160 425 375 ¾-24 160 500 450 
%,-14 200 675 600 ¾',-20 200 800 700 
½-13 250 1050 950 ½-20 250 1300 1150 
~6-12 425 1500 1400 ¾6·18 425 1800 1600 
¾-11 625 2100 1900 ½-18 625 2600 2400 
¾-10 1100 

! 
3800 3500 ¾-16 1100 -4600 4200 

[ 11-7] Standard Studs [ 11-8 l Stepped Studs 

SPECIFIC TORQUE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cylinder Flange Nuts 

Dehydrating Plugs -

Nomenda,ure 

Cylinder Crankcase and Sump,¾ and 1 in. dia. thread 

Push rad Caver Gland Nuts (P / N 121839 and P / N 559886) 

Pushrod Cover Gicnd Nuts (P/N 161707) 

Pro,:,eiler Governor Attaching Nuts (wasp engine only) 

Recommended 
Torque 

300 with lubricant 

20 to 25 

35 to 45 

125 to 150 

65 to 75 

160 to 180 
I 

Wasp and Wasp Jr -~/,gintenance 
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SPECIFIC TORQUE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Nomenclature 

Propeller Shoft Thrust Bearing Nut 

Propeller Shaft Thrust Bearing Cover Nuts 

Rigid Bracket Mounting t'-luts 

Rockerbox Cover Nuts 

Rocker Sh oft Nu!s (P /N 343986'1 

Rocker Shaft Nuts (P /N 16405) 

Rocker Shaft Nuts (P /N 532) 

Sparkplugs 

Sparkplug Lead Coupling Nut 

Couplings hoving 5/s-24 thread 

Couplings having ¾-20 thread 

Starter and Starter Cover Nuts (Two Top Nuts Only) 

Valve Adjusting Screw Locknut 

Wasp and Wasp Jr, Maintenance 

Recommended 
Torque 

Tighten to 250 pounds-feet, 

then turn to tighten through 

an angle of 15° to 20°. Pen

cil mark the nut and the 

thrust plate and allow to set 

for five to ten minutes. 

Loosen the nut to zero 

pound-feet, retorque to 250 

pound-feet and turn to 

tighten through an angle of 

l 5° to 20°. The pencil mark 

on the nut must meet or pass 

the mark on the plate. 

l 00 to 150 

400 to 450 

60 to 75 

Tigh1en snug ogainst t'.1e 
bushing; theri t;ghtc~1 J·v "i":ie 

next cotterpin hole. 

65 to 100 

200 to 250 

300 to 360 

100 to 120 

140 to 160 

175 to 200 

300 to 350 



APPENDIX 
The data included in this Appendix is intended as a handy 

reference for the user, of this publication. The nature of the 
data should expedite the solution of the many mathematical 
problems which arise doily in the course of one's work. 

Suggestions for the enlargement of this type data are invited 
so that this publication will serve the dual purpose of giving 

specific mointe11once insfrudion and in addition, information 
of o general nature dr,sired by the users of this book. 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 

Multiply By To Obtain Multiply, By To Obtain 

Acres 43,560 Square feet Degrees (arc) .01745 Radians 
4,047 Square meters 

Dynes 1.020 X 10·3 Grams 1.562 X 10 3 Square miles 
2.248 X lQ· 6 Pounds 

Atmospheres 76.0 Cm mercury 7.233 X lQ·S Poundals 
29.921 Inches mercury 
33.899 Feet of water Ergs .9478 X lQ·IO BTU 
10,332 Kilogm per sq m 1 Dyne cm 
14.696 Pounds per sq in. 7.376 X lQ·S Foot pounds 
2,116.2 Pounds per sq ft 1.020 X lQ·3 Gram cm 
1.0133 Bars 10-1 Joules 

Bars 75.01 Cm mercury 
2.388 X 1Q· 4 Kilogram calories 

14.5 Pounds per sq in. Feet .30480 Meters 

British thermal unit 778.2 Foot pounds Feet of water .02950 Atmospheres 
.3930 X 10·3 Horsepower hour .43353 Pounds per sq in . 
.2930 X lQ·3 Kilowatt hour 62.378 Pounds per sq ft 
.2520 Kilogram calorie 304.80 Kilogm per sq m 
107.6 Kilogram meters .88367 In. of mercury 
1055 Joules .24199 Cm of mercury 

Centimeters (cm) .39370 Inches Feet per minute .01136 Miles per hour 
.03281 Feet .01829 Km per hour 

Cm of mercury 5.3524 Inches of water .50800 Cm per second 
.44603 Feet of water 

Feet per second . 19337 Pounds per sq in . .68182 Miles per hour 

27.845 Pounds per sq ft 1.0973 Km per hour 

135.95 Kilogm per sq m 30.480 Cm per second 
.30480 Meters per sec 

Cm per second .03281 Feet per sec .59209 Knots 

Circular mils 7.854 X 10·7 Square inches Foot-pounds .13826 Meter-kilograms 
5.067 X 10·4 Sq millimeters 
.7854 Square mils Foot-pounds/min .1092 Horsepower 

Cubic centimeters 10·3 Liters Foot-pounds/sec .00182 Horsepower 
.06102 Cubic inches 

Cubic feet 28,317 Cu centimeters Gallons, imperial 277.4 Cubic inches 

1,728 Cubic inches 1.201 U. S. gallons 

.02831 Cubic meters 4.546 Liters 

.03704 Cubic yards Gallons, U. S. dry 268.8 Cubic inches 
7.4805 Gallons .1556 Cubic feet 
28.316 Liters 1.164 U. S. gals, liquid 

Cu feet per min. .47170 Liters per second 4.405 Liters 

.02832 Cu m per minute Gallons, U.S. liquid 231 Cubic inches 
Cu feet of water 62.428 Pounds .13368 Cubic feet 

Cubic inches 16.387 Cu centimeters 3. 7853 Liters 

.01639 Liters .83268 Imperial gallons 

4.329 X IQ·3 Gallons 128 Liquid ounces 

.01732 Quarts Grams 15.432 Grains 

Cubic meters 61,023 Cubic inches .03527 Ounces 

35.314 Cubic feet .00220 Pounds 

264.17 Gallons 1,000 Milligrams-

Cubic yards Cubic feet 
.001 Kilograms 

27 980.67 Dynes 
.7646 Cubic meters 
202 U. S. gallons Gram -calories .00397 BTU 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 

Multiply By To Obtain Multiply By To Obtain 

Grams per cm 0.1 Kilograms per m Kilometers 3,280.8 Feet 

.06720 Pounds per foot .62137 Miles 

.00559 Pounds per inch .53956 Nautical miles 

Grams per cu cm 1,000 Kilogms per cm Kilometers per hr .91134 Feet per second 

62.428 Pounds per cu ft .53955 Knots 
.62137 Miles per hour 

Ft-pounds/min Horsepower 33,000 .2777 Meters per sec 

550 Ft-pounds/sec 
76,040 Kg-meters/sec Kilowatts .9480 BTU per sec 

1.0139 Metric hp 737.7 Ft-pounds per sec 
1.341 Horsepower 

Horsepower, metric 7 5 Kilogm-m/sec 
.98632 Horsepower 

.2389 Kg-cal per sec 

BTU 
Knots 1.0 Nautical miles/hr 

Horsepower-hours 2,545.1 1.6889 Feet per second 

1,980,000 Foot-pounds 1.1516 Miles per hour 

273,745 Kilogm-meters 1.8532 Kilometers per hr 

Inches 2.5400 Centimeters 
.514 79 Meters per sec 

Inches of mercury .03342 Atmosphere Liters 1,000 Cu centimeters 

13.595 Inches of water 61.025 Cubic inches 

1.1329 Feet of water .03532 Cubic feet 

.49116 Pounds per sq in . .26418 Gallons 

70.727 Pounds per sq ft .21998 Imperial gallons 

345.32 Kilogm per sq m 
Meters 39.37 Inches 

Inches of water .07356 Ins. of mercury 3.2808 Feet 
- .18683 Cm of mercury 1.0936 Yards 

. 03613 Pounds per sq in . 
5.1981 Pounds per sq ft Meters per second 3.2808 Feet per second 

25.400 Kilogm per sq m 2.2369 Miles per hour 
3.600 Kilometers per hr 

Joules .9478 X lQ·3 BTU 
.7376 Foot-pounds Miles 5,280 Feet 

.2388 X 10·3 Kilogm calories 1.6093 Kilometers 

.10179 Kilogm meters .86839 Nautical miles 

.2777 X J0·3 Watt hours 

.3725 X 10· 6 Horsepower hrs Miles per hour 1.4667 Feet per second 
.44 704 Meters per sec 

Kilograms 2.2046 Pounds 1.6093 Kilometers per hr 

32.274 Ounces .86839 Knots 

1,000 Grams 
Miles/hr squared 2.1511 Feet/sec squared 

Kilogram-ca tori es 3.9685 BTU 
3,087.4 Foot-pounds Nautical Miles 6080.2 Feet 

j! 
426.85 Kilogm-meters 

11 

Ounces, avdp .0625 Pounds, avdp 

Kilogram-meters 7.2330 Foot-pounds 28.350 Grams 

9.8067 X lQ·7 Ergs 437.5 Grains 

Kilogram per cu m 06243 Pounds per cu ft Ounces, fluid 29,57 Cu centimeters 

.v0l Grams per cu cm 1.805 Cubic inches 

Kilogram per meter .67197 Pounds per ft Pounds 453.59 Grams 
7000 Grains 

Kilogram per sq m . 00142 Pounds per sq in . 16.0 Ounces 

.20482 Pounds per sq ft 32.174 Poundals 

.00290 Ins. of mercury 

.00328 Feet of water Pounds per cu ft 16.018 Kilogm per cu m 

0.1 Grams per sq cm ,01602 Grams per cu cm 



Multiply By 

Pounds per cu in. 1,728.0 
27.680 

Pounds per sq in. 2.0361 
2.3066 
.06805 
703.07 
.07036 

Radians. 57.296 

Radians per sec 57.296 
.15916 
9.8493 

Revolutions 6.2832 

Revolutions per min .10472 

Slugs 

Gravity~ g 
Absolute zero .. 

32.174 

Standard Values at Sea Level 

Pressure, Po 
Pressure, Po 
Temperature, NACA 

Army & CAA 
Navy 

Absolute temp, To 
Specific weight, gp0 

Density, Po 

Standard Values at Altitude 

Isothermal Level 
Isothermal temp. 
Temp. gradient NACA 

Navy 
Army& CAA 

Appendix - Page Th, .. 

CONVERSION FACTORS 

To Obtain Multiply By To Obtain 
Pounds per cu ft Square centimeters .15500 Sq inch 
Grams per cu cm .00108 Sq feet 

Ins. of mercury Square feet 929.03 Sq centimeters 
Feet of water 144 Sq inches 
Atmospheres .09290 Sq meters 
Kilogm per sq m .111 Sq yards 
Kilogm per sq cm Square inches 645.16 Sq millimeters 
Degrees (arc) 6.4516 Sq centim, ters 

Degrees per sec 
Square kilometers .38610 Sq miles 

Rev per sec Square meters 
Rev per min 

Radians Square miles 

Radians per sec Square yards 

Pounds Yards 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS 

English 

32.1739 ft/sec 2 

--459.4 F 
3.14159 

STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 

2(J_<n in I-Ii,,:. 
2llt111, .. f1:1 

'.)C) F 

11111.•1 F 

89.ti F 

:11HA J<" 11h11, h' 
.07h'.i l lli ft:, 

.002.i '/H Iii •u·i ·' It' 

353.!l It 
67 F 

.0035h F It 

.0031> F; ft 

.003b F 1 It 

10. 764 
1.1960 

2.5900 
640 

.83613 

.9144 

Metric 

9.80665 m/sec2 
.-273 C 
3.14159 

760 mm Hi;. 
10332 kg/m2 
15 C 
38 C 
.ll C 

28H C ahs, K 

1 2:J..'iS kK ·m3 

Sq feet 
Sq yards 

Sq kilometers 
Acres 

Sq meters 

Meters 

I 2·l'Hi6 k~ sec 2/m l 

I fl /t, 1J r11 

', ', l. 

1)()(1 ', (' Ill 

!HJM1 

llllM1 
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LENGTH 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

VOLUME 

12 inches 
9 inches 
4 inches 
3 feet 
5 }:2 yards 

40 rods 
8 furlongs 
3 miles 

Nautical 

1 foot 
1 span 
1 hand 
1 yard 
16 !-1 feet = 1 rod or pole 
220 yd = l furlong 
5280 ft = l mile 
1 league 

6080.2 ft = 1 nautical mile 
1 nautical mile per hour = 1 knot 
6 feet = 1 fathom 

Surveyor's 

7 .92 inches = 1 link 
100 links = 66 ft = 1 chain 
80 chains = 1 mile 

WEIGHTS 

Avoirdupois 
16 drams = 437 .5 grains = 1 ounce 
16 ounces = 7000 grains = 1 pound 
112 pounds = l hundredweight 
2240 pounds l long ton 
2000 pounds = 1 short ton 

Troy 
24 grains = 1 pennyweight 
20 pennyweights = 1 ounce 
12 ounces = 5760 grains = 1 pound 

Apothecaries 

20 grains = 1 scruple 
3 scruples = 1 dram 
8 drams = 1 ounce 
12 ounces = 5760 grains 1 pound 

1728 cubic inches 
27 cubic feet 

128 cubic feet 

Liquid 

4 gills 1 pint 
2 pints 1 quart 

1 cubic foot 
1 cubic yard 
1 cord of wood 

4 quarts 1 gallon 
7.4805 gallons = 1 cubic foot 

Dry 

2 pints 
8 quarts 
4 pecks 

1 quart 
1 peck 
1 bushel 

Apothecaries 

60 minim = 1 liquid dram 
8 drams = 1 liquid ounce 

16 ounces = 1 pint 

Shipping 

100 cubic feet 1 Register ton 
40 cubic feet = 1 U. S. shipping ton 

AREA 

144 square inches 
9 square feet 
30 74 square yards 
160 square rods 
640 acres 

1 square foot 
1 square yard 
1 square rod 
43,560 square feet 
1 square mile 

ENGLISH - METRIC EQUIVALENTS 

Length 

1 centimeter = 0.3937 inches 
2.54 centimeters = 1 inch 
0.3048 meters = 1 foot 
1 meter = 3.278 feet 
1 kilometer = 0.6214 miles 
1.61 kilometers = 1 mile 

Area 

1 sq cm = .1550 sq in. 
6.452 sq cm = 1.0 sq in. 
0.093 sq meters = 1 sq ft 
1 sq meter = 10. 76 sq ft 
404 7 sq meters = 1 acre 
1 hectare = 10,000 sq meters = 2.471 acres 

Volume 
1 cu cm = 0.061 cu in. 
16.39 cu cm = 1 cu in. 
0.0283 cu meter = 1 cu ft 
1 cu meter = 35.31 cu ft 
1 cu meter = 1.308 cu yd 

Weight 
0.648 gram ~ 1 grain 
1.0 gram = 15.43 grains 
28.35 grams = 1 oz 
1 kilogram = 2.205 pounds 

Liquid Measure 

29.57 cu cm = 1 fluid ounce 
1 liter = 33.81 fluid oz = 1.057 qt 
3.8 liters = J. gal 

1 acre 
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INCH FRACTION CONVERSIONS 

Decimals, Area of Circles, and Millimeters 

Inch Decimal Area Mm. Inch Decirnal Area MnL 

Fraction Equiv. Sq. In. Equiv. Fraction Equiv. Sq. In. Equi,·. 

1 64 .0156 .0002 .397 33 64 .5156 .2088 lJ . .197 

32 .0312 .0008 . 794 1 7 . 32 .5312 . 2217 13.C94 

3/64 .0469 .0016 1.191 35, 64 .5469 .2349 i3.891 

1/ 16 .0625 .0031 1.587 9 16 .5625 .'.!-1-85 14.288 

5/ 64 .0781 .0048 1.984 37 64 .5781 .2624 J.l.684 

3, 32 .0937 .0069 2.381 19 32 .5937 .2 769 15.081 

7, 64 .1094 .0093 2. 778 39 64 .6J94 .2916 15.479 

I, 8 .125 .0123 3.175 5 '8 .625 .3068 15.875 

9,64 .1406 .0154 3.572 41 64 .6406 .3223 16.272 

5/32 .1562 .0192 3.969 2L 32 .6562 .3382 16.669 

11 /64 .1719 .0231 4.366 43 '64 .6719 .3545 17.065 

3/16 .1875 .0276 4. 762 11.• 16 .6875 .3 712 17.462 

13.'64 .2031 .0323 5.159 45, 64 . 7031 .3883 17.859 

7/32 .2187 .0376 5.556 23 '32 . 7187 .4057 18.256 

15/64 .2344 .0431 5.953 47. 64 . 7344 .4235 18.653 

1/4 .25 .0491 6.350 3/4 . 75 .4418 19.050 

17/64 .2656 .0553 6. 747 49/ 64 . 7656 .4604 19.447 

9/32 .2812 .0621 7.144 25/32 . 7812 .4794 19.844 

19/64 2969 .0691 7.540 51, 64 . 7969 .4987 20. 241 

51!6 .3125 .0767 7.937 13/16 .8125 .5185 20.63 7 

21/64 .3281 .0845 8.334 53, 64 .8281 .5386 21.034 

11/32 .3437 .0928 8. 731 27/32 .8437 .5591 21.431 

23/64 .3594 .1013 9.128 55 64 .8594 .5800 21.828 

3/8 .375 .1105 9.525 7/8 .875 .6013 22.225 

25/64 .3906 .1198 9.922 57, 64 .8906 .6229 22.622 

13/32 .4062 .1296 10.319 29 /32 .9062 .6450 23.019 

27/64 .4219 .1398 10.716 59/64 .9219 .6675 23.416 

7/16 .4375 .1503 11.112 15/16 .9375 .6903 23.812 

29/64 .4531 .1612 11.509 61/84 .9531 . 7134 24.209 

15/32 .4687 .1726 11.906 31/32 .9687 . 7371 24.606 

31/64 .4844 .1842 12.303 63/64 .9844 . 7610 25.003 

1/2 .5 .1964 12.700 I. . 7854 25.400 

DRILL SIZE - DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS 

Drill Diam. 
No. In. 

Drill Diam. Drill Diam. Drill Diam. Drill Diam. Drill Diam 
No. In. No. In. No. In. No. In. No. In. 

l .2280 19 .1660 37 .1040 55 .0520 73 .0240 I .272 
2 . 2210 20 1610 38 . l 015 56 .0465 74 .0225 J .277 

3 .2130 21 I _r)(JO 39 .0995 57 .0430 75 .0210 K . 281 
4 .2090 22 1 \ 70 40 .0980 58 .0420 76 .0200 L .290 
5 .2055 2.1 I . I' I() ·11 .0960 59 .0410 77 .0180 M .295 
6 .2040 24 I ,.'IJ ·1.' o<JJS 60 .0400 78 .0160 N .302 
7 .2010 25 l·l(l'i ·I I OH<HJ 61 .0390 79 .0145 0 .316 
8 .1990 26 \·! ,'II ,., OKflO 62 .0380 80 .0135 p .323 
9 . 1960 27 l·l·III I, OH}U fd (H70 Q .332 

10 .1935 28 l·llJ', ·If, lJH l ll tl"\ () \lit) R .339 
11 .1910 29 I l!dl I. I, ."H ·, I>'> (J _\\() A .234 s .348 
12 .1890 30 I 28', IH 11."f,ll ,,,, (I I 1(1 ll .238 T .358 
13 .185() 31 l /llll \'I II \II ,,: n I JO '. 242 u .368 
14 .1820 32 .l lti!l ·,11 I] "rill r,1; II I !IJ \) 246 V .377 
15 .1800 
16 .1770 

33 .l I.Ill ,\ 11(, II 

I 

f,'I I l ,"I ,' I·: 2)0 w .386 
34 .1110 ,. llf, I, II (l .'HII I- ). .) 7 X .397 

17 .1730 35 . l l 00 'I II,,,·, I (I.' (,11 ,; /.Id y .404 
18 .1695 36 .1065 ·,·l 11 ,·.11 I 11:·,11 II 2/ih z 413 
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VELOCITY CONVERSION 

l Dpb• • 1.4667 rt./••o• 
l aph. • .B684 11:not• 

CHART 

mph. ft/aeo. knot• mph. lcnot• mph. 
400 

mpi:I.. r•/aoo, 

00 880 

10 
l 

10 
10 

20 

2 so 20 

20 

•o 
50 ,o 

60 

70 
50 

80 

50 

90 
60 

100 - 60 

110 

120 

130 

HO 

150 

160 no 

170 100 

120 

180 

llO 
190 130 

200 -
120 

140 

210 

220 1'0 150 

'"' 
l<O 

160 

''" 
260 "" 150 

2'10 
150 

2m 160 

280 100 

l 70 

'"" 

210 

220 

230 

240 

280-l 
-[ 
" 29C-

roo 

" 
,20 

' 

'10 

320 

,:,o 

''" 
'50 

360 

370 

380 

''° 
,oo 

'10 

420 

HO 

450 

460 

''° 
450 

:... 490 

600 

510 

620 

' 5,0 

540 

550 

' 560 

lBO 
10 

190 20 

200r~ 
21ofK 

t,o 
22011260 
2'0 

270 

2'0 

2501
200 

$-290 

260 too 
- 270 10 

520 
280 

300 

350 

~10 
'60 

520 
'70 

'"' 

610 ., 
620 

6,0 

640 

650 

660 

670 

680 

700 ,. 
110 

7<0 

51 
750 

890 
610 530 

900 

910 540 
20 

'70 920 

''° 
,o 

930 550 

'80 

940 

560 

390 - 450 65 
950 

650 

f 400 460 ,,of ::: ::: {'60 

I ,o 6,4 t,0 

t ::: eo ,j ,: I "0 t,o 
<90 690f 1010 600 90 

430 l 1020 

500 70C 700 

440 

510 

1030 - 610 

71 1040 

620 
1050 

72 

1060 
630 

"1 1070 

1080 640 

1090 

7S 1100 
650 

1110 

760 660 

1120 

77( 1130 670 

71.0 

-720 

f"" 
l''" t~o 
t 760 

770 

j 
11,oj-

::::ft"o = 
-690 ·_ 

1170 - i '"'' 
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T'EMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE 

Conversion Conetlillte 

Tbe folloving table g:!_vea the conTeZ'Bion of Fabrenh;:,it and centigrade temperatt:ree from -100° tG +249~ in unite of 1" ':l.nd :from, 
+250G ts,. +2645~ in unit!i of 5•. The readinge are taeed on the standard temperatur<1 scale. Conversion o'!: any Y!!.lue to the abao~11.te 
tew.perature scale may be 111!1.de ae folloYs: 

Degrees Kel'vin (K) = degree!l centJ.groade + 273, 16 
Degn:"rn Rankine (R) = degr'oleB Fllb.renhelt + 459<69 

I! F and C denote readirl8B on the ]l'e.hrenhe!t !llld. centigrade Btfilldar:l ece1ee 1 reepectiVely, :for the eame, then 

C = 5/9 (F - 32), F = (9/)) C + 32. 

Uae of the Ta.Ole 

Look up reading in !lllddle column; if in d.egreee centigrade, read Fahrlimheit equi,alent in r:lght-ha.nd column, if in degrees }l'e./lr,;mhe1t, 
rc1&.d cent.'..gra.de eq_u.ivalent in left-hand column. 

Conversion of Centigrade and l'ahrenlleit T8ll.peratcres froll! ··100~ to +:249~ 

----_-,-oc··-_-,-Wl~'-.,-l-_-,~:~.-6---5c-,---,~:-.o-4---,~.~~--8--o-,~:-,-,-+-1.:~.-,--50-.-,-2:~.-o~l-;~,:~.-s-,-o-,-,~:-.o-l-6-:~.-6-1-5-o-,~::.....-04 -9~:-.,--,o-o--,~:2--~ 
-99 -146.2 -\5,c -49 -5£·,2 -17.2 l 33,8 ;rJ,6 5l.. 123,8 38,3 101 27 j,8 66,l 151 303,8 93,S' ?Ol ;\9).8 1· 

C 

-T5-3 

-98 -1lilf,4 -44.4 -4E <'4.4 -16,1 2 3).6 11.1 '52 125.6 1e.9 102 c:l~.6 66,7 152 :ws.6 94.4 2:;,c, 595,6 
-72,8 
.72.2 

-91 .1.t2.6 -4.~.9 -47 -52.6 l -10.1 :i :i1,;. 11., 5) 12-r.u 39.4 10:5 211.4 67.2 153 301.1.i 9s.o 20J ,n.4 
,.96 -11.0.8 -43,3 n46 -5C,8 -15.6 4 39.2 12.2 54 129,2 l-0.0 1C4 219,2 67.8 154 309,2 95,( 204 399.2 

-71. 7 
-7Ll 

-70.6 
-10.0 
-69,~-
-68.9 
··68,) 

-67 .8 
-67. '2 
-66. 7 
-66, J 
-65,'; 

-6j,O 
-6!;,1. 
-63,9 
-63,3 
-62.8 

-('2 ,2 
-61, 7 
-61,l 
-6-0.6 
-60.0 

-95 -LSS'.0 
-?4 ~:57 ,2 
·93 -l3'.L4 
-92 -133<6 
·91 -).31.8 

-3? 
-S-5 

-130,0 
~12'3,? 
-126,:; 
-124<6 
-12? ,2, 

-12Le 
-)_ 1), 2 
-11(,-~ 
-11).6 
-113.8 

~ao -::.12.0 
-79 -no.2 
-78 -108.4 
-Ti -:i.06.6 
-76 -l.04.8 

-42,8 -45 -49,0 
-h::!,2 -4-4 -47.'.:: 
-l~L? -43 -45.~ 
-41.1 -1;2 -43,6 
-40,6 -41 -41.8 

-40.0 
-39,4 
-38. 9 
.. _:,8.3 
-37 .8 

-37. 2 
-36. 7 
-36, l 
-35.6 
-35,0 

-)11, 4 

-33. 9 
-33.;i 
-32, 8 
-32,2 

-40<0 
-38., 2 
-JE-. 4 
-34,6 
-)2.8 

-35 -31.C 
-~4 -29.0 
-35 -27 .4 
-32 -25.6 
-31 -23.8 

-,o -22,0 
-29 -20,2 
-28 -18, 4 
-21 -16.6 
"26 -14.8 

-l_?-. 9 
-::.3.:, 
-12 ,e 
-12 ,2 
-li, 7 
-1-:.., l 
-10.6 
-10.0 

- 9,4 
- 8, 9 
- 8.3 
- 7 .3 
- 7 ,2 

- 6, 7 
- 6.: 
- 5,6 
- 5.0 
- 4.4 

5 41. G 
6 42.8 
.., W..5 
8 46,l; 
9 4!:Uc 

10 50.0 
11 51.B 
12 53,6 
13 55. !; 
1l. 57 .'2 

15 59.0 
16 60.8 
11 62.6 
18 64.4 
19 66. 2 

20 68.:J 
21 69. 8 
22 71.6 
23 73.4 
24 75, 2 

12.8 55 1.31.0 
13,.:' 56 132,8 
13.9 57 lf,,6 
:;._i,,4 58 136,l; 
... 5.0 59 138,2 

15.6 60 l4C,O 
16. l 61 141.8 
16,7 62 1L-3,6 
l7,2 6) ::.l.5.4 
:;_7,8 64 14?,2 

18.; 65 149.0 
18,9 66 ).50,8 
19,4 67 lJZ.6 
2C,O 68 154.4 
2G,6 69 156.2 

2Ll 70 1)8.0 
21.? 71 159.8 
22.2 72 161.6 
22.8 73 163,1,_ 
23.3 74 16),2 

!+o,6 10" 221.0 
4J.,l 106 222,8 
41. 7 107 224.6 
h2,2 108 226,4 
42,8 109 228.2 

'>6,1 
46. 7 
41.2 
41.8 
48.3 

llO 
111 
112 
H) 
nl!-

115 
116 
117 
1.18 
119 

2)0,0 
23LB 
23),6 
2.55,4 
2)7 .2 

?39,0 
240.8 
242.6 
2h-4.4 
24£.2 

48.9 120 2-48.C 
l.9,4 121 249.8 
50,0 122 251.6 
5().6 1.23 253.4 
51.l 124 255.2 

68.3 155 jl~ ,0 
68.9 156 312,8 
69,4 l57 314,6 
70.0 158 316.~ 
70,6 159 318.2 

71.l 
7L 7 
72.2 
72.8 
73.3 

73.9 
74.4 
75.0 
75.6 
76,1 

16'l 
]61 
162 163 
164 

16:5 166 
167 
168 
l.69 

320.0 
321.8 
323.6 
32),4 
32"( .2 

329,0 
330.8 
_:jj2,6 
334.4 
3.56.2 

?6, 7 1.70 338.0 
77 ,2 171 339,8 
77 .8 1?2 341.6 
"{8,3 173 343,t,, 
78.9 174 345,2 

u59.4 -7:) ul0).0 -31.? -25 -13.0 - 3-9 25 77,0 23.9 75 167,0 5:.·r -;.25 25'{.0 79,4 17:5 347,0 
-58,9 m74 -101.2 -31.1 -2l. -11,2 - .).) ?.6 76,8 24.4 76 168.8 5,2.2 :.25 258.8 8c,o 176 348.8 
-58.3 -73 , 99,4 -30.6 -23 - 9.4 2.8 ?{ 8o.6 25.0 77 170,6 52.8 12'7 26o.6 &:i.6 177 350.6 
-57,8 ~72 - 97,U -,50.0 -22 - 7.£ - 2.2 28 82,4 25,S 78 172,4 53.3 '.28 262.4 81.l 178 352.4 
-57.< -n - 9,:;.e i -29.4 -21 - 5.8 - 1.1 29 84.2 2c.1 79 n1i-.2 53,9 129 264.2 81.1 179 354.2 

96.1 205 40LO 
96. 7 206 !102,6 
97 .2 207 4-04.6 
97 .8 208 406,.'., 
98.3 209 408.2 

:,8.9 
99.l; 

1.C-0,0 
lOC.b 
101.l 

101, 7 
102.2 
102.8 
103.3 
103.? 

210 
2::.1 
212 
213 
21' 

215 
216 
217 216 
219 

---, 
~,10,.:. ~-

:iu !' 415.,!. 
417 .2 

419.0 
420,6 
42:c.6 
424.4 
426.2 

104.ll 220 428,0 
105.0 221 429.8 
105.6 222 4;51.6 
:.o6. 1 223 t33.,·~ 
1o6.? 2'24 43~.2 

107 .2 
107 .a 
10S.3 
1o8.9 
109<4 

225 1.iyr ,o 
2'26 4;:;8.8 
227 440.6 
225 442.4 
Z?9 444.2 

-"-•------1----------,f,--------,--------!-------+------+-------,! J ··;,6.7 -·;o - 0.c -28,9 -20 - 4.c - Ll 30 86.o 26.'? So 175.o ')4.4 130 266.0 B2.2 1&; 356,0 230 446,0 
231 h47 .8 
2)2 l}li}J,6 
233 4)1,4 
234 453.2 

I -56.1 u6S- ~ 92,2 -28,3 "19 - 2.2 - o.6 "::. 87,8 27,2 81 177.8 55.0 1_n 267.8 82,8 181 357,8 

l :;~} =~~ : ::2 :~tg =~~ -~:~ ;:t f~ ~£:t ~J:~ :~ iJf:f ~:f i~~ !~i:f g5:~ ;: ~ii:f 
-5,4.4 -66 L 86.8 -26.7 -16 ),2 LJ. 34 93,2 28.9 84 183.2 56,7 Jj4 213.2 84.4 184 363.2 

-53,9 
-53.3 
-52.S 
-5202 
-5L' 

-51.::. 
'"){l,6 

~ -50.0 
I -49,4 

_:.ig __ 9 

-85.0 
--83,2 
-81, 4 
-79_6 
-77,8 

-&:l -76.:J 
-59 -7!;, 2 
-:~ .. 72.11 
~57 --7).6 
-~;6 ~-8 

~'S'; -6', O 
-5h 
=53 
.-:,2 .. --:-

" "; i .s 

-26.1 -15 
-25.6 -14 
-25.0 -1, 
-24.4 -12 
-23.9 -n 

-23,3 -10 
-22,8 - 9 
-22.2 Cs 
-2'!.. 7 

J -21.1 
- 7 

6 

! 
I 
i 

-20,6 ~ ,, 

' ~2·J.O 
l?, ~ 

-13,S· 
•l0a3 " l 

5.0 
6.8 
8.6 

10.!i 
12.2 

14,C 
15_8 
17,6 
19,4 
21.2 

23.0 
24,8 
?£,6 
::8.4 
)C,2 

LI 

2,i3 

4C lll4 ,Cl 
l,J L•';,.8 
i,2 iCJ'1 ,/, 
t.~ JO,', I, 
4-4 }ll 2 

J.'.; . I_).•' 

!,t, ·:-. 
!::; :; ! L) 

?.-3 -_;:~ 

'<-' '.?S:: t 

~2 - 90 194,0 
';2 /-j ']1. ::.95.8 
'')_ ', 9:• 197 ,6 
)_) 9) i-9').4 
9,.~ ,;1, :;,o:_,;;, 

110.0 
110.6 
11:;..1 
111. 7 
:il2.2 
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.9 

l ',--

162 3 

176. 
l".'9 

' 

~;o, 6 
19_;. 
:_9(., 

FS. 
;(. 

2c,-1. "- 4c;';, 
'.'LC O 4l0 
'.-'12.3 415 
;:1:,,6 4;y, 

'"'lB. o l.;_,5. 
-,21. 4:,-, 

u~; 
1,1,0 

"-4; 

4"( 4~; 
:..60 
46') 

21,:,, L. ,'(' 

2l.6. :_. !) 
~-~a. J 4&: 
2" l. 425 

49c 
2')7.2 47; 

26<-:·. C 
:>62. 8 
265, 6 
268. 5 

3r1._. 7 
304. 4 
)GI.? 
310. 0 
312 .8 

3h.6 600 
318.) 60') 
321.1 610 
323. ':! 6~') 
326. / o2C 

329, 4 t<'5 
332.2 6)0 
))';J; 635 
;,-;7,2 6:.i.o 
34c.6 645 

F 

- l,'', 

·;L2J, 

,_n .• c 
'.14~ .C 
7';,C-. 0 
,i"-''i. C 
ft.,iJ.(, 

.U4C·.C 
lC"-·j,•J 

10:,5.c 

1067.0 
:.o--'6.c 
108).0 
1094.o 
110).0 

111.:: 0 
112L.C 
J lj0.0 
1139. O 
: 14.>l,0 

1157 .0 
1166.c, 
11'"'5.0 
1184. 0 
1193,0 

404, 4 
i.07. 2 

' 

:.__155,0 
130, O 

,'17 t.~T5-C 

70:; 
)5 

:+;,6. - &Jo 
4._·c._ &':·S 
L.3, 310 
1+35.c. S;s 
Ly7 6 :\2c 

:,6 

4:<?.::: 
48'). C 
+1:,·( ,A 

49C. f, 
493.3 

LcJ6, 1 
4:;8, 9 
:,c1. 7 
so4. 4 

521.1 

'523. 9 
)26, 7 
')2<;. 4 
;_52 ,? 

:':·"""'·O 

53-i .3 
540. 6 
S,43. 3 
546. -c 
')48. 9 

5)1, 7 
554. 4 
557. 2 
560.0 
)6?,8 

~t•~2.; 
~bt,l.~ 
lf7C.0 
L6'"'9.C 
_:_683. O 

1697. J 
_:_ 7C6. 0 
1'77._S~0 
l"i24.C 
1733.0 

1742.0 
l:'51.0 
n6c.o 
1169.C 
1778,0 

975 1727,0 
980 1796.c 
985 18G5.c 
99c 1814.o 
995 1823,0 

l00C 
WO';, 
1010 
1015 
10'.'C 

102~
l0_)C 
1035 
1040 
1045 

1852 .o 
1841. 0 
1850.0 
18';,9.0 
1868.o 

1877,0 
1886.0 
1895.c 
1904,0 
1913.0 

F 

l091 
;-:-io.6 i:;s :::c-~3.::; 

59;, 3 
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AERODYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS 
b = Span-ft 
c = Chord-ft 
D = Drag-lb 
L = Lift-lb 
L = Rolling Moment - lb-ft 
M = Pitching Moment -- lb-ft 
N = Yawing Moment -- lb-ft 

L . L 
1ft coef CL = qS 

D 
Drag coef Co = qS 

Pitching moment coef Cm M 
qcS 

Rolling moment coef C, = q ~S 

Yawing moment coef Cn 

Reynolds' Number 

N 
qbS 

V, 
V 

q = Dynamic Pressure - lb/ sq ft 
S = Area - sq ft 
V = Velocity - ft/sec 
, = Angle of downwash - deg. 
a = Angle of attack - deg. 
-y = Flight-path angle -· C:eg. 
p = Density - lb sec2/ft< 

Change in velocity with change in Power at Con+ 
stant Air Density 

V
2 

= V
1 

'/Hp, 
"\JHp, 

Change in velocity with change in Air Density at 
constant Thp 

Approximate Reynolds' Number for Airfoils 
R = 10,000 cVmph 

Values of vat Standard Altitudes 
Altitude O 10,000 20,000 
v X 106 157 202 264 

30,000 
354 

PROPELLER RELATIONSHIPS 
D = Diameter - ft 
N = Propeller speed - rpm 
n = Propeller speed - rps 
Q = Torque - lb ft 

P = Power - ft-lb/sec 
T = Thrust - lb 
J = Progression Factor 
TJ = Propeller efficiency 

p 
Power coef Cp = ~D-

P n " 
Q 

Torque coef Co = P n 'D' . f 1.467V mph Progression actor J = n D 
T Thrust coef CT = --

p n 2D4 'IP'!_'_ Speed power coef Cs = "\J Pn 
2 Propeller efficiency ~ = CT J 

Cp 

Power Corrections 
EQUATIONS RELATING TO ENGINE POWER 

Corrected hp = Observed hp x correction factor 

C . f /459.6 + t 
orrect1on actor = 'J. SlB.4 

= ✓459.~ + t 

t = Dry bulb temp at carb---F 

29.92 at sea 
x ~ level 

B . 
x p at altitude 

B = Corrected barometric pressure-in. Hg 

T = Standard air temperature -F abs 

P = Dry carburetor pressure-in. Hg abs 

Propeller Load Curve 

( rpm,)' hp, = hp1 -- and Torque, rpm, T,(rpm,)' 
rpm, 

T T 63025 hp lb ,·n. = orque, = 
rpm 

5252 hp 
rpm lb ft• 

Indicated Horsepower, ihp = bhp + friction hp 

Mechanical Efficiency, percent 

Thermal Efficiency, 
2545 

bhp x 100 
ihp 

percent = 
X JOO Sfc x Btu/lb fuel 

Brake Mean Effective Pressure - lb/sq in 

792,000 x bhp bhp 
bmep = . --c----- -- = constant x --

Displacement x rpm rpm 

Displacement Constant for each engine 
R-985 - 805 R-2180 -364 
R-1340 - 591 R-2800 - 283 
R-1830 -- 432 R-4360 - 182 
R-2000 - 396 
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GENERAL PROPERTIES OF AIR 

P = Absolute pressure - lb/sq ft 
P

0 
= Standard absolute pressure - lb/sq ft 

T = Absolute temperature 
T

O 
= Standard absolute temperatufe 

V = Velocity - ft/sec 
g = Acceleration of gravity - ft/sec

2 

P = pgRT 

p 

Po 

_p_T 
Po To =(:OJ=(~OJ 

Specific Weight of Air in lb/ft3 

5 
P To 

gp = .076 1 Po T = 
1. 

3 2 5 P :_...ci:::nc:i:::nc... ;:_H:,,g 
Tin Fabs 

Density of Air in lb sec2 /ft< or slugs/ft3 

P = 002378 p To = .041187 P '.n in. Hg 
· P

0 
T Tm Fat,, 

Air Density Ratio 

p/po = 

Impact Pressure 

17
_
32 

Pinin.Hg 
Tin F abs 

for incompressible flow q = ½ pV2 

= (
Pp,.,. _ i)Pam 

for compressible flow qc 

Approximate value (at sea level) 

q = 25 ( ~O )'1b/~ ft 

= 5 ( 
1
~

0 
)' in. water 

Where V is in mph 

T 
To 

p 

Po 

n = Exponent of compression 
q = Impact pressure - lb/ft2 

p = Density - lb sec 2 /ft4 

µ = Absolute viscosity lb sec/ft
2 

I) = Kinematic viscosity - ft2/sec 
u = Density ratio - p/ Po 

= (~o}'• 
For adiabatic change 
n = 1.39 

Specific Heat of Air in Btu per lb per degree F 

at constant pressure, Cp = .240 

at constant volume, C. = .1715 
for atmospheric temperature range 

-r = c.;c. = 1.40 

Gas Constant for Air 

R = 53.345 ft-lb/lb F •"' 

1545.4 ft-lb/lb· mole Fat. 

= mo! wt 

Molecular weight of air = 28.97 

Speed of Sound in Air in mph 

C = 33.5 -.fr 
Where T = air temperature in F • .,. 

CSL = 762 mph = 1118 fps = 662 knots 

Absolute Viscosity for Air 

/J = pll 

1010µ = 3583 + 9.870 t in degrees C 

= 3408 + 5.483 t in degrees F 

Temperature rise resulting from adiabatic compres 

sion at impact 

T = 1.792 ( l~O r in degrees F 

Where V = True air speed ir. mph 
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PRESSURE CONVERSION CHART 
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in. Hg lbo/inZ. 
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REFERENCE TABLES AND CHARTS 

ROCKET OXIDIZER 
SYSTEM 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1,.-. 

HYDRAULIC 
SYSTEM 

AIR 
CONDITIONING 

ROCKET FUEL 

SYSTEM 

COMPRESSED 
GAS 

F"IRE 
PROTECTION 

FUEL 
SYSTEM 

INSTRUMENT AIR 
VACUUM 

DE-ICING 
SYSTEM 

WATER INJECTION 

SYSTEM 

COOLANT 
SYSTEM 

D 
D 

D 
D 

D 

• 
D 
• 

LUBRICATION 
SYSTEM 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

BREATHING 
OXYGEN 

• • • 
WARNING 
SYMBOL 

THE ABOVE COLOR CODES REPRESENT DESIGNATIONS F"OR SYSTEMS ONLY. TO CODE LINES 
WHICH DO NOT FALL INTO ONE OF THESE S'(.STEMS THE CONTENTS SHALL BE DESIGNATED BY 
BLACK LETTERING ON WHITE TAPE. 

PRESSURE TRANSMITTER LINES SHALL BE IDENTlflED BY THE SAME COLORS AS THE LI NE S 
FROM WHICH THE PRESSURE IS BEING TRANSMITTED. 

FILLER LINES, VENT LINES AND DRAIN LINES FROM FUNCTIONS OR RELATED FUNCTIONAL 
EQUIPMENT SPECIFIED HEREON SHALL BE IDENTIFIED BY THE SAME COLORS AS THE FUNCTION LINES. 

COLOR CODE FOR AIRCRAFT PIPING 
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REFERENCE TABLES AND CHARTS 

U. S. AIRFORCE AIRCRAFT 
DESIGNATIONS 

Fundamental Types 
(Denoting Basic Unit) 

Amphibian ......... . A 
Bombardment. 
Cargo. 

.B 
C 

Fighter ............. F 
Glider. .... G 
Helicopter. H 
Liaison. . ......... . L 

Targets & Drones. . . Q 
Reconnaissance . ..... R 
Search & Rescue ..... S 
Trainers ............ T 

Special Research or 
Experimental. ..... X 

General Classification 

Prefix Symbols 
(Modification for 

Current Use) 

B . Bombardment 
C .............. Cargo 
D ........... Director 
F. .Fighter 
G. . .. Glider 

L. . . . Liaison 
M .... Missile Aircraft 
Q .... Target or Drone 
R . . . . . Reconnaissance 
S. . . . . . ... Sea Search 
T ........... Training 
V .. Staff Administra-

tive Transports 

X . ...... Experimental 
Y. . . . . . . Service Test 
Z.. . ... Obsolete 

Example: C -54 B -1 -DC 

TypeJ JJ L LManufacturer 
Model Block Number 

Series 

NAVAL AIRCRAFT DESIGNATIONS 

Type Designations 
(Usually 

Heavier than air (fixed wing). . ... V omitted) 
Heavier than air (rotary) . ........... H 
Pilotless Drones . . _ . . ............ K 
Guided Missiles. 
Lighter than air . . 

Class Designations 
(Basic Mission) 

Attack. 
Fighter. 
Glider. 
Patrol. 
Observation 
Transport. 

A 
. .. . F 

. .... G 
p 

0 
..R 

Training . .......... . T 
Utility. . .......... U 

Prefix Letter 

Experimental. . X 
Service Test. . .. Y 
Obsolete. .z 

M 
. ......... . Z 

Suffix Letter 

A. Amphibian 
B . .... Special armament 
C. . .. Carrier version 
D . ... Drone control 
E. Special electronic 

gear 
G. . .. Search and rescue 
H .Hospital 
J Target tow 
K . Target drone 
L . .... Searchlight 
M .... Weather recon-

naissance 
N. .. Night operating 
P . .... Photographic 
Q . .... Countermeasures 
R. . Transport 
S . .... Anti-submarine 
T ... . Training 
U .... Utility 
W . ... Air warning 
Z . .... Administrative 

Example: X -F 9 F- 2 

Prefix ~ LL LModification No. 
Type (V omitted) Designer's Letter 

Class Series No. 

DESIGNER'S IDENTIFICATION LETTERS - NAVY 

B .. . ........ . Boeing M. .. Glenn L. Martin 
C ......... Curtiss-Wright N. .............. Naval Aircraft Factory 
D. ..... Douglas 0 . ....... Lockheed (Factory B) 
E. ...... Piper p .Piasecki 
F. . . . Grumman Q .... Fairchild 
G. . ... Goodyear R. ... Ryan 
H. . ... McDonnell S. ... Sikorsky 
J .. . . North American T. .Northrop 
K. . . Kaiser U. ............... Chance Vought 
L. Bell Y ... Consolidated Vultee 
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REFERENCE TABLES AND CHARTS 

AIRCRAFT NATIONALITY MARKS 

YA Afghanistan LR* Lebanon 
LV Argentina LI* Liberia 
VH Australia LX Luxembourg 
00 Belgium and Colonies XAi 
CB I 

XPJ Mexico 
CP I Bolivia CN Morocco 
pp I PH Netherlands 
PT r Brazil PK Nether lands East Indies 
VP 1 PJ Netherlands West Indies 
VQ British Colonies and Protectorates VO Newfoundland 
VR j YJ New Hebrides 
XY Burma ZK New Zealand 
CF Canada AN Nicaragua 
cc Chile LN Norway 
XT China RX Panama 
HK Colombia ZP Paraguay 
TI .Costa Rica OB Peru 
cu Cuba PI Philippines Commonwealth 
OK Czechoslovakia SP Poland 
OY Denmark cs Portugal 
HI Dominican Republic CR Portuguese Colonies 
HC Ecuador •• Saudi Arabia 
SU Egypt HS Si.1m 
YS El Salvador EC Spain 

·ET* Ethiopia PZ Surinam 
F France, Colonies and Protectorates except SE Sweden 

Morocco HB Switzerland 
sx Gi-eece •• Syria 
LG Guatemala TC Turkey 
HH Haiti URSS Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 
XH Honduras ZS Union of South Africa 
TF Iceland G United Kingdom 
VT India N United States of America 
EP Iran ex Uruguay 
YI Iraq YV Venezuela 
EI Ireland YU Yugoslavia 

*Indicates that the nationality mark is provisional. 
**Indicates that the nationality mark will be selected at a future date. 



APPENDIX 
The data included in this Appendix is intended as a handy 

reference for the user, of this publication. The nature of the 
data should expedite the solution of the many mathematical 
problems which arise doily in the course of one's work. 

Suggestions for the enlargement of this type data are invited 
so that this publication will serve the dual purpose of giving 

specific mointe11once insfrudion and in addition, information 
of o general nature dr,sired by the users of this book. 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 

Multiply By To Obtain Multiply, By To Obtain 

Acres 43,560 Square feet Degrees (arc) .01745 Radians 
4,047 Square meters 

Dynes 1.020 X 10·3 Grams 1.562 X 10 3 Square miles 
2.248 X lQ· 6 Pounds 

Atmospheres 76.0 Cm mercury 7.233 X lQ·S Poundals 
29.921 Inches mercury 
33.899 Feet of water Ergs .9478 X lQ·IO BTU 
10,332 Kilogm per sq m 1 Dyne cm 
14.696 Pounds per sq in. 7.376 X lQ·S Foot pounds 
2,116.2 Pounds per sq ft 1.020 X lQ·3 Gram cm 
1.0133 Bars 10-1 Joules 

Bars 75.01 Cm mercury 
2.388 X 1Q· 4 Kilogram calories 

14.5 Pounds per sq in. Feet .30480 Meters 

British thermal unit 778.2 Foot pounds Feet of water .02950 Atmospheres 
.3930 X 10·3 Horsepower hour .43353 Pounds per sq in . 
.2930 X lQ·3 Kilowatt hour 62.378 Pounds per sq ft 
.2520 Kilogram calorie 304.80 Kilogm per sq m 
107.6 Kilogram meters .88367 In. of mercury 
1055 Joules .24199 Cm of mercury 

Centimeters (cm) .39370 Inches Feet per minute .01136 Miles per hour 
.03281 Feet .01829 Km per hour 

Cm of mercury 5.3524 Inches of water .50800 Cm per second 
.44603 Feet of water 

Feet per second . 19337 Pounds per sq in . .68182 Miles per hour 

27.845 Pounds per sq ft 1.0973 Km per hour 

135.95 Kilogm per sq m 30.480 Cm per second 
.30480 Meters per sec 

Cm per second .03281 Feet per sec .59209 Knots 

Circular mils 7.854 X 10·7 Square inches Foot-pounds .13826 Meter-kilograms 
5.067 X 10·4 Sq millimeters 
.7854 Square mils Foot-pounds/min .1092 Horsepower 

Cubic centimeters 10·3 Liters Foot-pounds/sec .00182 Horsepower 
.06102 Cubic inches 

Cubic feet 28,317 Cu centimeters Gallons, imperial 277.4 Cubic inches 

1,728 Cubic inches 1.201 U. S. gallons 

.02831 Cubic meters 4.546 Liters 

.03704 Cubic yards Gallons, U. S. dry 268.8 Cubic inches 
7.4805 Gallons .1556 Cubic feet 
28.316 Liters 1.164 U. S. gals, liquid 

Cu feet per min. .47170 Liters per second 4.405 Liters 

.02832 Cu m per minute Gallons, U.S. liquid 231 Cubic inches 
Cu feet of water 62.428 Pounds .13368 Cubic feet 

Cubic inches 16.387 Cu centimeters 3. 7853 Liters 

.01639 Liters .83268 Imperial gallons 

4.329 X IQ·3 Gallons 128 Liquid ounces 

.01732 Quarts Grams 15.432 Grains 

Cubic meters 61,023 Cubic inches .03527 Ounces 

35.314 Cubic feet .00220 Pounds 

264.17 Gallons 1,000 Milligrams-

Cubic yards Cubic feet 
.001 Kilograms 

27 980.67 Dynes 
.7646 Cubic meters 
202 U. S. gallons Gram -calories .00397 BTU 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 

Multiply By To Obtain Multiply By To Obtain 

Grams per cm 0.1 Kilograms per m Kilometers 3,280.8 Feet 

.06720 Pounds per foot .62137 Miles 

.00559 Pounds per inch .53956 Nautical miles 

Grams per cu cm 1,000 Kilogms per cm Kilometers per hr .91134 Feet per second 

62.428 Pounds per cu ft .53955 Knots 
.62137 Miles per hour 

Ft-pounds/min Horsepower 33,000 .2777 Meters per sec 

550 Ft-pounds/sec 
76,040 Kg-meters/sec Kilowatts .9480 BTU per sec 

1.0139 Metric hp 737.7 Ft-pounds per sec 
1.341 Horsepower 

Horsepower, metric 7 5 Kilogm-m/sec 
.98632 Horsepower 

.2389 Kg-cal per sec 

BTU 
Knots 1.0 Nautical miles/hr 

Horsepower-hours 2,545.1 1.6889 Feet per second 

1,980,000 Foot-pounds 1.1516 Miles per hour 

273,745 Kilogm-meters 1.8532 Kilometers per hr 

Inches 2.5400 Centimeters 
.514 79 Meters per sec 

Inches of mercury .03342 Atmosphere Liters 1,000 Cu centimeters 

13.595 Inches of water 61.025 Cubic inches 

1.1329 Feet of water .03532 Cubic feet 

.49116 Pounds per sq in . .26418 Gallons 

70.727 Pounds per sq ft .21998 Imperial gallons 

345.32 Kilogm per sq m 
Meters 39.37 Inches 

Inches of water .07356 Ins. of mercury 3.2808 Feet 
- .18683 Cm of mercury 1.0936 Yards 

. 03613 Pounds per sq in . 
5.1981 Pounds per sq ft Meters per second 3.2808 Feet per second 

25.400 Kilogm per sq m 2.2369 Miles per hour 
3.600 Kilometers per hr 

Joules .9478 X lQ·3 BTU 
.7376 Foot-pounds Miles 5,280 Feet 

.2388 X 10·3 Kilogm calories 1.6093 Kilometers 

.10179 Kilogm meters .86839 Nautical miles 

.2777 X J0·3 Watt hours 

.3725 X 10· 6 Horsepower hrs Miles per hour 1.4667 Feet per second 
.44 704 Meters per sec 

Kilograms 2.2046 Pounds 1.6093 Kilometers per hr 

32.274 Ounces .86839 Knots 

1,000 Grams 
Miles/hr squared 2.1511 Feet/sec squared 

Kilogram-ca tori es 3.9685 BTU 
3,087.4 Foot-pounds Nautical Miles 6080.2 Feet 

j! 
426.85 Kilogm-meters 

11 

Ounces, avdp .0625 Pounds, avdp 

Kilogram-meters 7.2330 Foot-pounds 28.350 Grams 

9.8067 X lQ·7 Ergs 437.5 Grains 

Kilogram per cu m 06243 Pounds per cu ft Ounces, fluid 29,57 Cu centimeters 

.v0l Grams per cu cm 1.805 Cubic inches 

Kilogram per meter .67197 Pounds per ft Pounds 453.59 Grams 
7000 Grains 

Kilogram per sq m . 00142 Pounds per sq in . 16.0 Ounces 

.20482 Pounds per sq ft 32.174 Poundals 

.00290 Ins. of mercury 

.00328 Feet of water Pounds per cu ft 16.018 Kilogm per cu m 

0.1 Grams per sq cm ,01602 Grams per cu cm 



Multiply By 

Pounds per cu in. 1,728.0 
27.680 

Pounds per sq in. 2.0361 
2.3066 
.06805 
703.07 
.07036 

Radians. 57.296 

Radians per sec 57.296 
.15916 
9.8493 

Revolutions 6.2832 

Revolutions per min .10472 

Slugs 

Gravity~ g 
Absolute zero .. 

32.174 

Standard Values at Sea Level 

Pressure, Po 
Pressure, Po 
Temperature, NACA 

Army & CAA 
Navy 

Absolute temp, To 
Specific weight, gp0 

Density, Po 

Standard Values at Altitude 

Isothermal Level 
Isothermal temp. 
Temp. gradient NACA 

Navy 
Army& CAA 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 

To Obtain Multiply By To Obtain 
Pounds per cu ft Square centimeters .15500 Sq inch 
Grams per cu cm .00108 Sq feet 

Ins. of mercury Square feet 929.03 Sq centimeters 
Feet of water 144 Sq inches 
Atmospheres .09290 Sq meters 
Kilogm per sq m .111 Sq yards 
Kilogm per sq cm Square inches 645.16 Sq millimeters 
Degrees (arc) 6.4516 Sq centim, ters 

Degrees per sec 
Square kilometers .38610 Sq miles 

Rev per sec Square meters 
Rev per min 

Radians Square miles 

Radians per sec Square yards 

Pounds Yards 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS 

English 

32.1739 ft/sec 2 

--459.4 F 
3.14159 

STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 

2(J_<n in I-Ii,,:. 
2llt111, .. f1:1 

'.)C) F 

11111.•1 F 

89.ti F 

:11HA J<" 11h11, h' 
.07h'.i l lli ft:, 

.002.i '/H Iii •u·i ·' It' 

353.!l It 
67 F 

.0035h F It 

.0031> F; ft 

.003b F 1 It 

10. 764 
1.1960 

2.5900 
640 

.83613 

.9144 

Metric 

9.80665 m/sec2 
.-273 C 
3.14159 

760 mm Hi;. 
10332 kg/m2 
15 C 
38 C 
.ll C 

28H C ahs, K 

1 2:J..'iS kK ·m3 

Sq feet 
Sq yards 

Sq kilometers 
Acres 

Sq meters 

Meters 

I 2·l'Hi6 k~ sec 2/m l 

I fl /t, 1J r11 

', ', l. 

1)()(1 ', (' Ill 

!HJM1 

llllM1 
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LENGTH 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

VOLUME 

12 inches 
9 inches 
4 inches 
3 feet 
5 }:2 yards 

40 rods 
8 furlongs 
3 miles 

Nautical 

1 foot 
1 span 
1 hand 
1 yard 
16 !-1 feet = 1 rod or pole 
220 yd = l furlong 
5280 ft = l mile 
1 league 

6080.2 ft = 1 nautical mile 
1 nautical mile per hour = 1 knot 
6 feet = 1 fathom 

Surveyor's 

7 .92 inches = 1 link 
100 links = 66 ft = 1 chain 
80 chains = 1 mile 

WEIGHTS 

Avoirdupois 
16 drams = 437 .5 grains = 1 ounce 
16 ounces = 7000 grains = 1 pound 
112 pounds = l hundredweight 
2240 pounds l long ton 
2000 pounds = 1 short ton 

Troy 
24 grains = 1 pennyweight 
20 pennyweights = 1 ounce 
12 ounces = 5760 grains = 1 pound 

Apothecaries 

20 grains = 1 scruple 
3 scruples = 1 dram 
8 drams = 1 ounce 
12 ounces = 5760 grains 1 pound 

1728 cubic inches 
27 cubic feet 

128 cubic feet 

Liquid 

4 gills 1 pint 
2 pints 1 quart 

1 cubic foot 
1 cubic yard 
1 cord of wood 

4 quarts 1 gallon 
7.4805 gallons = 1 cubic foot 

Dry 

2 pints 
8 quarts 
4 pecks 

1 quart 
1 peck 
1 bushel 

Apothecaries 

60 minim = 1 liquid dram 
8 drams = 1 liquid ounce 

16 ounces = 1 pint 

Shipping 

100 cubic feet 1 Register ton 
40 cubic feet = 1 U. S. shipping ton 

AREA 

144 square inches 
9 square feet 
30 74 square yards 
160 square rods 
640 acres 

1 square foot 
1 square yard 
1 square rod 
43,560 square feet 
1 square mile 

ENGLISH - METRIC EQUIVALENTS 

Length 

1 centimeter = 0.3937 inches 
2.54 centimeters = 1 inch 
0.3048 meters = 1 foot 
1 meter = 3.278 feet 
1 kilometer = 0.6214 miles 
1.61 kilometers = 1 mile 

Area 

1 sq cm = .1550 sq in. 
6.452 sq cm = 1.0 sq in. 
0.093 sq meters = 1 sq ft 
1 sq meter = 10. 76 sq ft 
404 7 sq meters = 1 acre 
1 hectare = 10,000 sq meters = 2.471 acres 

Volume 
1 cu cm = 0.061 cu in. 
16.39 cu cm = 1 cu in. 
0.0283 cu meter = 1 cu ft 
1 cu meter = 35.31 cu ft 
1 cu meter = 1.308 cu yd 

Weight 
0.648 gram ~ 1 grain 
1.0 gram = 15.43 grains 
28.35 grams = 1 oz 
1 kilogram = 2.205 pounds 

Liquid Measure 

29.57 cu cm = 1 fluid ounce 
1 liter = 33.81 fluid oz = 1.057 qt 
3.8 liters = J. gal 

1 acre 
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1 
INCH FRACTION CONVERSIONS 

Decimals, Area of Circles, and Millimeters 

Inch Decimal Area Mm. Inch Decirnal Area MnL 

Fraction Equiv. Sq. In. Equiv. Fraction Equiv. Sq. In. Equi,·. 

1 64 .0156 .0002 .397 33 64 .5156 .2088 lJ . .197 

32 .0312 .0008 . 794 1 7 . 32 .5312 . 2217 13.C94 

3/64 .0469 .0016 1.191 35, 64 .5469 .2349 i3.891 

1/ 16 .0625 .0031 1.587 9 16 .5625 .'.!-1-85 14.288 

5/ 64 .0781 .0048 1.984 37 64 .5781 .2624 J.l.684 

3, 32 .0937 .0069 2.381 19 32 .5937 .2 769 15.081 

7, 64 .1094 .0093 2. 778 39 64 .6J94 .2916 15.479 

I, 8 .125 .0123 3.175 5 '8 .625 .3068 15.875 

9,64 .1406 .0154 3.572 41 64 .6406 .3223 16.272 

5/32 .1562 .0192 3.969 2L 32 .6562 .3382 16.669 

11 /64 .1719 .0231 4.366 43 '64 .6719 .3545 17.065 

3/16 .1875 .0276 4. 762 11.• 16 .6875 .3 712 17.462 

13.'64 .2031 .0323 5.159 45, 64 . 7031 .3883 17.859 

7/32 .2187 .0376 5.556 23 '32 . 7187 .4057 18.256 

15/64 .2344 .0431 5.953 47. 64 . 7344 .4235 18.653 

1/4 .25 .0491 6.350 3/4 . 75 .4418 19.050 

17/64 .2656 .0553 6. 747 49/ 64 . 7656 .4604 19.447 

9/32 .2812 .0621 7.144 25/32 . 7812 .4794 19.844 

19/64 2969 .0691 7.540 51, 64 . 7969 .4987 20. 241 

51!6 .3125 .0767 7.937 13/16 .8125 .5185 20.63 7 

21/64 .3281 .0845 8.334 53, 64 .8281 .5386 21.034 

11/32 .3437 .0928 8. 731 27/32 .8437 .5591 21.431 

23/64 .3594 .1013 9.128 55 64 .8594 .5800 21.828 

3/8 .375 .1105 9.525 7/8 .875 .6013 22.225 

25/64 .3906 .1198 9.922 57, 64 .8906 .6229 22.622 

13/32 .4062 .1296 10.319 29 /32 .9062 .6450 23.019 

27/64 .4219 .1398 10.716 59/64 .9219 .6675 23.416 

7/16 .4375 .1503 11.112 15/16 .9375 .6903 23.812 

29/64 .4531 .1612 11.509 61/84 .9531 . 7134 24.209 

15/32 .4687 .1726 11.906 31/32 .9687 . 7371 24.606 

31/64 .4844 .1842 12.303 63/64 .9844 . 7610 25.003 

1/2 .5 .1964 12.700 I. . 7854 25.400 

DRILL SIZE - DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS 

Drill Diam. 
No. In. 

Drill Diam. Drill Diam. Drill Diam. Drill Diam. Drill Diam 
No. In. No. In. No. In. No. In. No. In. 

l .2280 19 .1660 37 .1040 55 .0520 73 .0240 I .272 
2 . 2210 20 1610 38 . l 015 56 .0465 74 .0225 J .277 

3 .2130 21 I _r)(JO 39 .0995 57 .0430 75 .0210 K . 281 
4 .2090 22 1 \ 70 40 .0980 58 .0420 76 .0200 L .290 
5 .2055 2.1 I . I' I() ·11 .0960 59 .0410 77 .0180 M .295 
6 .2040 24 I ,.'IJ ·1.' o<JJS 60 .0400 78 .0160 N .302 
7 .2010 25 l·l(l'i ·I I OH<HJ 61 .0390 79 .0145 0 .316 
8 .1990 26 \·! ,'II ,., OKflO 62 .0380 80 .0135 p .323 
9 . 1960 27 l·l·III I, OH}U fd (H70 Q .332 

10 .1935 28 l·llJ', ·If, lJH l ll tl"\ () \lit) R .339 
11 .1910 29 I l!dl I. I, ."H ·, I>'> (J _\\() A .234 s .348 
12 .1890 30 I 28', IH 11."f,ll ,,,, (I I 1(1 ll .238 T .358 
13 .185() 31 l /llll \'I II \II ,,: n I JO '. 242 u .368 
14 .1820 32 .l lti!l ·,11 I] "rill r,1; II I !IJ \) 246 V .377 
15 .1800 
16 .1770 

33 .l I.Ill ,\ 11(, II 

I 

f,'I I l ,"I ,' I·: 2)0 w .386 
34 .1110 ,. llf, I, II (l .'HII I- ). .) 7 X .397 

17 .1730 35 . l l 00 'I II,,,·, I (I.' (,11 ,; /.Id y .404 
18 .1695 36 .1065 ·,·l 11 ,·.11 I 11:·,11 II 2/ih z 413 
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VELOCITY CONVERSION 

l Dpb• • 1.4667 rt./••o• 
l aph. • .B684 11:not• 

CHART 

mph. ft/aeo. knot• mph. lcnot• mph. 
400 

mpi:I.. r•/aoo, 

00 880 
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10 

20 

2 so 20 
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HO 

150 
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180 

llO 
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210 

220 1'0 150 
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l<O 

160 

''" 
260 "" 150 
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150 

2m 160 

280 100 

l 70 

'"" 

210 

220 

230 
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280-l 
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" 29C-

roo 

" 
,20 

' 

'10 

320 

,:,o 

''" 
'50 

360 

370 

380 

''° 
,oo 

'10 

420 

HO 

450 

460 

''° 
450 

:... 490 

600 

510 

620 

' 5,0 

540 

550 

' 560 

lBO 
10 

190 20 

200r~ 
21ofK 

t,o 
22011260 
2'0 

270 

2'0 

2501
200 

$-290 

260 too 
- 270 10 

520 
280 

300 

350 

~10 
'60 

520 
'70 

'"' 

610 ., 
620 

6,0 

640 

650 

660 

670 

680 

700 ,. 
110 

7<0 

51 
750 

890 
610 530 

900 

910 540 
20 

'70 920 

''° 
,o 

930 550 

'80 

940 

560 

390 - 450 65 
950 

650 

f 400 460 ,,of ::: ::: {'60 

I ,o 6,4 t,0 

t ::: eo ,j ,: I "0 t,o 
<90 690f 1010 600 90 

430 l 1020 

500 70C 700 

440 

510 

1030 - 610 

71 1040 

620 
1050 

72 

1060 
630 

"1 1070 

1080 640 

1090 

7S 1100 
650 

1110 

760 660 

1120 

77( 1130 670 

71.0 

-720 

f"" 
l''" t~o 
t 760 

770 

j 
11,oj-

::::ft"o = 
-690 ·_ 

1170 - i '"'' 
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T'EMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE 

Conversion Conetlillte 

Tbe folloving table g:!_vea the conTeZ'Bion of Fabrenh;:,it and centigrade temperatt:ree from -100° tG +249~ in unite of 1" ':l.nd :from, 
+250G ts,. +2645~ in unit!i of 5•. The readinge are taeed on the standard temperatur<1 scale. Conversion o'!: any Y!!.lue to the abao~11.te 
tew.perature scale may be 111!1.de ae folloYs: 

Degrees Kel'vin (K) = degree!l centJ.groade + 273, 16 
Degn:"rn Rankine (R) = degr'oleB Fllb.renhelt + 459<69 

I! F and C denote readirl8B on the ]l'e.hrenhe!t !llld. centigrade Btfilldar:l ece1ee 1 reepectiVely, :for the eame, then 

C = 5/9 (F - 32), F = (9/)) C + 32. 

Uae of the Ta.Ole 

Look up reading in !lllddle column; if in d.egreee centigrade, read Fahrlimheit equi,alent in r:lght-ha.nd column, if in degrees }l'e./lr,;mhe1t, 
rc1&.d cent.'..gra.de eq_u.ivalent in left-hand column. 

Conversion of Centigrade and l'ahrenlleit T8ll.peratcres froll! ··100~ to +:249~ 

----_-,-oc··-_-,-Wl~'-.,-l-_-,~:~.-6---5c-,---,~:-.o-4---,~.~~--8--o-,~:-,-,-+-1.:~.-,--50-.-,-2:~.-o~l-;~,:~.-s-,-o-,-,~:-.o-l-6-:~.-6-1-5-o-,~::.....-04 -9~:-.,--,o-o--,~:2--~ 
-99 -146.2 -\5,c -49 -5£·,2 -17.2 l 33,8 ;rJ,6 5l.. 123,8 38,3 101 27 j,8 66,l 151 303,8 93,S' ?Ol ;\9).8 1· 

C 

-T5-3 

-98 -1lilf,4 -44.4 -4E <'4.4 -16,1 2 3).6 11.1 '52 125.6 1e.9 102 c:l~.6 66,7 152 :ws.6 94.4 2:;,c, 595,6 
-72,8 
.72.2 

-91 .1.t2.6 -4.~.9 -47 -52.6 l -10.1 :i :i1,;. 11., 5) 12-r.u 39.4 10:5 211.4 67.2 153 301.1.i 9s.o 20J ,n.4 
,.96 -11.0.8 -43,3 n46 -5C,8 -15.6 4 39.2 12.2 54 129,2 l-0.0 1C4 219,2 67.8 154 309,2 95,( 204 399.2 

-71. 7 
-7Ll 

-70.6 
-10.0 
-69,~-
-68.9 
··68,) 

-67 .8 
-67. '2 
-66. 7 
-66, J 
-65,'; 

-6j,O 
-6!;,1. 
-63,9 
-63,3 
-62.8 

-('2 ,2 
-61, 7 
-61,l 
-6-0.6 
-60.0 

-95 -LSS'.0 
-?4 ~:57 ,2 
·93 -l3'.L4 
-92 -133<6 
·91 -).31.8 

-3? 
-S-5 

-130,0 
~12'3,? 
-126,:; 
-124<6 
-12? ,2, 

-12Le 
-)_ 1), 2 
-11(,-~ 
-11).6 
-113.8 

~ao -::.12.0 
-79 -no.2 
-78 -108.4 
-Ti -:i.06.6 
-76 -l.04.8 

-42,8 -45 -49,0 
-h::!,2 -4-4 -47.'.:: 
-l~L? -43 -45.~ 
-41.1 -1;2 -43,6 
-40,6 -41 -41.8 

-40.0 
-39,4 
-38. 9 
.. _:,8.3 
-37 .8 

-37. 2 
-36. 7 
-36, l 
-35.6 
-35,0 

-)11, 4 

-33. 9 
-33.;i 
-32, 8 
-32,2 

-40<0 
-38., 2 
-JE-. 4 
-34,6 
-)2.8 

-35 -31.C 
-~4 -29.0 
-35 -27 .4 
-32 -25.6 
-31 -23.8 

-,o -22,0 
-29 -20,2 
-28 -18, 4 
-21 -16.6 
"26 -14.8 

-l_?-. 9 
-::.3.:, 
-12 ,e 
-12 ,2 
-li, 7 
-1-:.., l 
-10.6 
-10.0 

- 9,4 
- 8, 9 
- 8.3 
- 7 .3 
- 7 ,2 

- 6, 7 
- 6.: 
- 5,6 
- 5.0 
- 4.4 

5 41. G 
6 42.8 
.., W..5 
8 46,l; 
9 4!:Uc 

10 50.0 
11 51.B 
12 53,6 
13 55. !; 
1l. 57 .'2 

15 59.0 
16 60.8 
11 62.6 
18 64.4 
19 66. 2 

20 68.:J 
21 69. 8 
22 71.6 
23 73.4 
24 75, 2 

12.8 55 1.31.0 
13,.:' 56 132,8 
13.9 57 lf,,6 
:;._i,,4 58 136,l; 
... 5.0 59 138,2 

15.6 60 l4C,O 
16. l 61 141.8 
16,7 62 1L-3,6 
l7,2 6) ::.l.5.4 
:;_7,8 64 14?,2 

18.; 65 149.0 
18,9 66 ).50,8 
19,4 67 lJZ.6 
2C,O 68 154.4 
2G,6 69 156.2 

2Ll 70 1)8.0 
21.? 71 159.8 
22.2 72 161.6 
22.8 73 163,1,_ 
23.3 74 16),2 

!+o,6 10" 221.0 
4J.,l 106 222,8 
41. 7 107 224.6 
h2,2 108 226,4 
42,8 109 228.2 

'>6,1 
46. 7 
41.2 
41.8 
48.3 

llO 
111 
112 
H) 
nl!-

115 
116 
117 
1.18 
119 

2)0,0 
23LB 
23),6 
2.55,4 
2)7 .2 

?39,0 
240.8 
242.6 
2h-4.4 
24£.2 

48.9 120 2-48.C 
l.9,4 121 249.8 
50,0 122 251.6 
5().6 1.23 253.4 
51.l 124 255.2 

68.3 155 jl~ ,0 
68.9 156 312,8 
69,4 l57 314,6 
70.0 158 316.~ 
70,6 159 318.2 

71.l 
7L 7 
72.2 
72.8 
73.3 

73.9 
74.4 
75.0 
75.6 
76,1 

16'l 
]61 
162 163 
164 

16:5 166 
167 
168 
l.69 

320.0 
321.8 
323.6 
32),4 
32"( .2 

329,0 
330.8 
_:jj2,6 
334.4 
3.56.2 

?6, 7 1.70 338.0 
77 ,2 171 339,8 
77 .8 1?2 341.6 
"{8,3 173 343,t,, 
78.9 174 345,2 

u59.4 -7:) ul0).0 -31.? -25 -13.0 - 3-9 25 77,0 23.9 75 167,0 5:.·r -;.25 25'{.0 79,4 17:5 347,0 
-58,9 m74 -101.2 -31.1 -2l. -11,2 - .).) ?.6 76,8 24.4 76 168.8 5,2.2 :.25 258.8 8c,o 176 348.8 
-58.3 -73 , 99,4 -30.6 -23 - 9.4 2.8 ?{ 8o.6 25.0 77 170,6 52.8 12'7 26o.6 &:i.6 177 350.6 
-57,8 ~72 - 97,U -,50.0 -22 - 7.£ - 2.2 28 82,4 25,S 78 172,4 53.3 '.28 262.4 81.l 178 352.4 
-57.< -n - 9,:;.e i -29.4 -21 - 5.8 - 1.1 29 84.2 2c.1 79 n1i-.2 53,9 129 264.2 81.1 179 354.2 

96.1 205 40LO 
96. 7 206 !102,6 
97 .2 207 4-04.6 
97 .8 208 406,.'., 
98.3 209 408.2 

:,8.9 
99.l; 

1.C-0,0 
lOC.b 
101.l 

101, 7 
102.2 
102.8 
103.3 
103.? 

210 
2::.1 
212 
213 
21' 

215 
216 
217 216 
219 

---, 
~,10,.:. ~-

:iu !' 415.,!. 
417 .2 

419.0 
420,6 
42:c.6 
424.4 
426.2 

104.ll 220 428,0 
105.0 221 429.8 
105.6 222 4;51.6 
:.o6. 1 223 t33.,·~ 
1o6.? 2'24 43~.2 

107 .2 
107 .a 
10S.3 
1o8.9 
109<4 

225 1.iyr ,o 
2'26 4;:;8.8 
227 440.6 
225 442.4 
Z?9 444.2 

-"-•------1----------,f,--------,--------!-------+------+-------,! J ··;,6.7 -·;o - 0.c -28,9 -20 - 4.c - Ll 30 86.o 26.'? So 175.o ')4.4 130 266.0 B2.2 1&; 356,0 230 446,0 
231 h47 .8 
2)2 l}li}J,6 
233 4)1,4 
234 453.2 

I -56.1 u6S- ~ 92,2 -28,3 "19 - 2.2 - o.6 "::. 87,8 27,2 81 177.8 55.0 1_n 267.8 82,8 181 357,8 

l :;~} =~~ : ::2 :~tg =~~ -~:~ ;:t f~ ~£:t ~J:~ :~ iJf:f ~:f i~~ !~i:f g5:~ ;: ~ii:f 
-5,4.4 -66 L 86.8 -26.7 -16 ),2 LJ. 34 93,2 28.9 84 183.2 56,7 Jj4 213.2 84.4 184 363.2 

-53,9 
-53.3 
-52.S 
-5202 
-5L' 

-51.::. 
'"){l,6 

~ -50.0 
I -49,4 

_:.ig __ 9 

-85.0 
--83,2 
-81, 4 
-79_6 
-77,8 

-&:l -76.:J 
-59 -7!;, 2 
-:~ .. 72.11 
~57 --7).6 
-~;6 ~-8 

~'S'; -6', O 
-5h 
=53 
.-:,2 .. --:-

" "; i .s 

-26.1 -15 
-25.6 -14 
-25.0 -1, 
-24.4 -12 
-23.9 -n 

-23,3 -10 
-22,8 - 9 
-22.2 Cs 
-2'!.. 7 

J -21.1 
- 7 

6 

! 
I 
i 

-20,6 ~ ,, 

' ~2·J.O 
l?, ~ 

-13,S· 
•l0a3 " l 

5.0 
6.8 
8.6 

10.!i 
12.2 

14,C 
15_8 
17,6 
19,4 
21.2 

23.0 
24,8 
?£,6 
::8.4 
)C,2 

LI 

2,i3 

4C lll4 ,Cl 
l,J L•';,.8 
i,2 iCJ'1 ,/, 
t.~ JO,', I, 
4-4 }ll 2 

J.'.; . I_).•' 

!,t, ·:-. 
!::; :; ! L) 

?.-3 -_;:~ 

'<-' '.?S:: t 

~2 - 90 194,0 
';2 /-j ']1. ::.95.8 
'')_ ', 9:• 197 ,6 
)_) 9) i-9').4 
9,.~ ,;1, :;,o:_,;;, 

110.0 
110.6 
11:;..1 
111. 7 
:il2.2 
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.9 

l ',--

162 3 

176. 
l".'9 

' 

~;o, 6 
19_;. 
:_9(., 

FS. 
;(. 

2c,-1. "- 4c;';, 
'.'LC O 4l0 
'.-'12.3 415 
;:1:,,6 4;y, 

'"'lB. o l.;_,5. 
-,21. 4:,-, 

u~; 
1,1,0 

"-4; 

4"( 4~; 
:..60 
46') 

21,:,, L. ,'(' 

2l.6. :_. !) 
~-~a. J 4&: 
2" l. 425 

49c 
2')7.2 47; 

26<-:·. C 
:>62. 8 
265, 6 
268. 5 

3r1._. 7 
304. 4 
)GI.? 
310. 0 
312 .8 

3h.6 600 
318.) 60') 
321.1 610 
323. ':! 6~') 
326. / o2C 

329, 4 t<'5 
332.2 6)0 
))';J; 635 
;,-;7,2 6:.i.o 
34c.6 645 

F 

- l,'', 

·;L2J, 

,_n .• c 
'.14~ .C 
7';,C-. 0 
,i"-''i. C 
ft.,iJ.(, 

.U4C·.C 
lC"-·j,•J 

10:,5.c 

1067.0 
:.o--'6.c 
108).0 
1094.o 
110).0 

111.:: 0 
112L.C 
J lj0.0 
1139. O 
: 14.>l,0 

1157 .0 
1166.c, 
11'"'5.0 
1184. 0 
1193,0 

404, 4 
i.07. 2 

' 

:.__155,0 
130, O 

,'17 t.~T5-C 

70:; 
)5 

:+;,6. - &Jo 
4._·c._ &':·S 
L.3, 310 
1+35.c. S;s 
Ly7 6 :\2c 

:,6 

4:<?.::: 
48'). C 
+1:,·( ,A 

49C. f, 
493.3 

LcJ6, 1 
4:;8, 9 
:,c1. 7 
so4. 4 

521.1 

'523. 9 
)26, 7 
')2<;. 4 
;_52 ,? 

:':·"""'·O 

53-i .3 
540. 6 
S,43. 3 
546. -c 
')48. 9 

5)1, 7 
554. 4 
557. 2 
560.0 
)6?,8 

~t•~2.; 
~bt,l.~ 
lf7C.0 
L6'"'9.C 
_:_683. O 

1697. J 
_:_ 7C6. 0 
1'77._S~0 
l"i24.C 
1733.0 

1742.0 
l:'51.0 
n6c.o 
1169.C 
1778,0 

975 1727,0 
980 1796.c 
985 18G5.c 
99c 1814.o 
995 1823,0 

l00C 
WO';, 
1010 
1015 
10'.'C 

102~
l0_)C 
1035 
1040 
1045 

1852 .o 
1841. 0 
1850.0 
18';,9.0 
1868.o 

1877,0 
1886.0 
1895.c 
1904,0 
1913.0 

F 

l091 
;-:-io.6 i:;s :::c-~3.::; 

59;, 3 
~,96. :._ 
;?3,;, 
6U,1 
604 .4 

6Ci. • 
61c.o 
Gl2 .B 
6i ; .. 6 
t,:_3,3 

Cl2J 

1125 
Ll_3C 
• 13cc; 
11 ;.a 
114":, 

?~;12,0 
2•J?l.C 
; o_;c. c 
2c,';9.o 
2L'48, '~ 

2095,c 

l~";C 2:._:::,~ 
11'/' 2ll.i .o 
~16C 212L·,U 
ll6S 2:C29. ~' 

?133,C 

6";:._.1 ~:?./, :,2,~:._.o 
6_'.)i..4 121G 2?:t',0 
657,2 i:,-,7 
66C·. C ::_2,,r·, 

704 .4 

710.0 
7_:_2 .8 
715.6 

718.3 
721. l 
723. 9 
726. 7 
729. 4 

73c' .2 
735.0 
737 .8 
740.6 
743 .3 

746.: 
'i4-fl. '.1 
7'Sl.'/ 
754.4 
757 .2 

760.0 
762.8 
765. C 
168. 3 
771.1 

/7.).9 
J7b, I 
779,4 
782.2 
785.0 

12·,-i(j 
J?V; 

252: .o 
2336.C 
2)4'),0 
235:+.c 
2363.c 

nee, 2012.c 
13-'.iS 2381.0 
1)10 ;-:390,0 
13;5 2399.c, 
132c 2408.0 

13)0 
1355 
;,.560 
1365 
1370 

24::_7 ,0 
2426,0 
2435.0 
244.Ji.o 
2453.0 

2462.0 
2471.0 
2480. C 
2489.c 
2498.0 

1375 2507 .o 
13&:l 2')16.0 
138') 2525.0 
1590 ?)34.o 
1395 2543.0 

1400 255?.0 
140':, ;')61.0 
l4lC 25f0.0 
1415 2579.0 
1420 2588,C 

1425 :'597 .o 
1450 2606.0 
1435 2615.0 
144c 2624.o 
1445 2633, C 

-,•:,,,. 

19C .6 

2t1~·1 1:.i. /";: 
So4.:. li,Sc 
so-,-, ::c. 1-49:, 
E>C·,C' l'+?C 
:;-12 .E -, 497, 

-S~s .6 
218 . .5 

_:_yJO 

15S2_ 
15;._o 
_:_515 
1520 

'¾' 1550 
346: :_ ; 555 
&,'.J.9 1-56,:J 

3:;;. 3 164( 

F 

27)9. C 
216/:1.C, 

2822.c, 
2il3.:..u 
28i,C,. C 

..C92 I. C 

,396,::_ 164c; c'?j_'., 

3--;2. 9 
JCl, ~ 
9')4.:. 
s·c,7. 2 
9:..c .o 

912 .2 
915.6 
918,3 
921.1 
92_). 9 

926, ! 
929. 4 
952 ,2 
935.C 
93? ,8 

940.6 
943 ,5 
94.c. l 
94-8, 9 
951. 7 

954 
051,; 
96C. 
962.2 
96'5.6 

';!b8,3 
971.1 
97.~. 9 
9'"'6, -; 
'fT}, 4 

082 " 
9s):; 
98f .8 
990.6 
993 ,3 

996.l 
998,9 

1001.7 
1004 .4 
1007 .2 

5oc2 .,, 
30: 1. 
3020. 
3029 
3C)B.o 

304-;- .c 
50'56.0 
306'). C 
3074 ,,:, 
3083.0 

1700 3C9'2.0 
nos ;;101. c 
1710 3110.C 
1715 )119,0 
'--720 3128.C 

: !SC· 
l '"'".i) 
176(: 

l ,'f';, 
LI 10 

18CO 
1805 
1810 
181') 
1820 

1825 
1830 
_;_835 
ll¼O 
1&45 

313'1 .o 
3146.G 
3155.0 
0,164.o 
31 ~3.c 

3i82.c 
7191.C 
j2CD.0 
3209.C 
5218,0 

322!. C 
3:?56. O 
•?45,c 
,~54,0 
5:06_5. O 

32·12.o 
3281,J 
)29C.C 
3::99 .o 
33od.O 

3517.0 
3326.0 
3335.0 
3344,0 
33)5 .o 

1010,0 
1c;" .3 
~c15J 
~C:i.8.; 
J C:21. l 

:.c4_;, 3 
lC-46. l 
1C48, 9 

_:_C'Jl, 
1054';. 
105·, .2 
:.060,0 
10t.2.B 

:.ot~,. 6 
1068.) 
:..c-1::..1 
1073,9 
1076. I 

:..{,79,;. 
:..c.82. 2 
::.c85. '. 
1087 .e. 
;L09(1.6 

135(, 

1855 
1360 

:..315 )4Cl. C· 
1380 3),16.0 
L'85 3425,c 
1:J90 _o,434.c 
'--fr?S 3443.c 

_54_52. C 
3L1-6l, C' 
3470.0 
3479.0 
3488.G 

34r.c 
3506.c! 
351). 0 

3524. C 
3'53') O 

5542 O 
35'.Jl .O 
5'560.c 
~"69 o _;:,!8: C 
3587 .o 
3J96.C 
3605. C 
36:1.. J 
_'!623, C 

l093.6 2000 -~6'32,C 
lCQ6.~ 2C-C,5 3641.C 
1098.9 ;oo::_o 365~,o 
rn::.. 7 2015 3u59.c 

llC•l~.4 2028 366.:l,O 

nc-,·, 2 202s 5677. o 
12:..,~.o 2-:,3c, 3ttic.o 
~-'-2-2.3 2C5') 30':,.C· 
lll),6 '.~04C 
::.2-12-.5 '.'0'15 

11?:.l 
• ;2_). 9 
1126. I' 
:129.~ 
1132 .2 

1u5.o 
113 7 .e 
::4o.6 
L43.5 
:_146. l 

:..146.9 
1151. 7 
11'.°,4.4 
1157 .2 
1160,0 

2075 
20&0 
2085 
2090 
2095 

2100 
2105 
2110 
2115 
2120 

)!49.0 
y,-;-i.o 

3767 .c, 
3776.0 
318'.,. C 
3794.c 
38c3.c 

3812. C 
3821.0 
383c:. 2 
3839,0 
3&43.0 

1162,6 2125 3257.0 
1165.6 2130 5866,C 
1168.3 2l35 58'"'';.0 
1171.l 2140 36Fl4.G 
L7_5,9 2145 )893.0 

ll7C,. 7 
11._·,9. 4 
1182.2 
1185,0 
1187.8 

119C.6 
1 \'13. 3 
l l96. l 
11';!8.9 
:201, 7 

3902 .C 
39:._1 .o 
5920. O 
3'_129 .o 
3958.( 

217) 3947 .·J 
2180 3956.C 
21es 391;5,o 
2190 3974.o 
2i95 3933.c 

1204.4 2200 3992.0 
_;_2c1•.2 2205 40Cl.O 
1210.0 2210 4010.0 
1212.8 2215 4019.0 
12.:.5,6 22.?0 4028.0 

1210.5 ?225 l-1-c,37.o 
1221.l 2,:C'30 4046,0 
1223.q 223) 4055.o 
:.226.7 2~4C 4064,C 
1229,4 2245 1.073.0 

F 

::_,0 52 
;255.c 
12Y,' .8 
.,2!..c.6 
1243.3 

2250 i.os,~., 
2?":5 '+c:,::_ 
2260 4: 
'226'5 i;i::< 
2210 :.: li'. 

"._246.: 22,''; .Jj_2 
12:.C.9 2230 4:._y,,c 
_,_;·<S:,-, 2225 414°;,.' 
1254.4 2290 ~-;_5:+.c 
0-25'.-.2 229": 4lb).U 

:.260.0 
1262.B 
1265.6 
1268, 3 

2300 
2305 
231c 
2315 
2320 

12,5.? 2)2') 
1276. i 2530 
:._279,4 2335 
1232.2 2540 
1225,0 2345 

12'_?_~.3 
1296.l 
)~•'-0. 9 

~:01,7 
1504, 4 
1307.2 
131G,C 
1312.8 

4172.0 
2:.131.0 
;,190. 0 
4199.0 
42c8.0 

1+221.r: 
:,226.c 
423~ .o 
4-2:•11., 0 
42'5.~, C 

4262. e; 
4211.0 
423C .C 
.\.289. C 
'-l-2·98,·J 

!.501 .o 
431€. J 
4_52'.'. o 
4334. :..:· 
4_543. C 

:..'.',15,6 2400 43::;2.o 
1_518._:;- ?405 4361.0 
]321. l 2410 
1323. 9 <"-'1 ;, 
1326, 7 242C 

l.5?9.4 242": 4'.97,(, 
1332,2 :430 4-1-.~.6.c 

24;,:-

1351, ·;, 
l:,')4.4 

135-( .2 
1560.0 
1362. E 
136;.6 
1_368, 3 

1371. l 
1515.9 
1576. ·,1 
lYl9,4 
:382. 2 

13';13 ._: 
S?6.l 

15-:Jf' .• 9 
1401, I 
14(;4, 4 

lb? ,2 
14 )(). c, 

:c:44c 

24",G 

245; 
2460 
2465 
;,47-:;. 

. ;,, 2'.;"i) 
11,:, .I' 2~'.)(i 
,·,1s . .:, ;o5E1:: 
li,:-'l. l :?59C 
l ~:...'). 9 2595 
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.. :.1::--_ ... ,~-
41.78. J 

441:'.'/ .o 
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4)14,C 
4';,23.0 
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4',41.C 
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45J9.C 
456E.C· 

1,y,,-.C, 
4"-,86.0 
-"'.,95- ,_: 
4604. O 
4613,0 
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1iG31.c 
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465,S.c 
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l.6!C JJ 
1-l-":,8'),0 

4694.o 
4:c,3.c 

1:+26,7 2600 4712.J 
142<;,,4 2605 47?1.C 
1432.2 2610 4;30.0 
1455.0 2615 4739.0 
14_:;'.7.8 2620 4"(48,0 
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144_).) 26')L; 4·1'66.Q 
14:.6.l 263') 47·;';.0 
1448.9 2640 4(84.G 
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AERODYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS 
b = Span-ft 
c = Chord-ft 
D = Drag-lb 
L = Lift-lb 
L = Rolling Moment - lb-ft 
M = Pitching Moment -- lb-ft 
N = Yawing Moment -- lb-ft 

L . L 
1ft coef CL = qS 

D 
Drag coef Co = qS 

Pitching moment coef Cm M 
qcS 

Rolling moment coef C, = q ~S 

Yawing moment coef Cn 

Reynolds' Number 

N 
qbS 

V, 
V 

q = Dynamic Pressure - lb/ sq ft 
S = Area - sq ft 
V = Velocity - ft/sec 
, = Angle of downwash - deg. 
a = Angle of attack - deg. 
-y = Flight-path angle -· C:eg. 
p = Density - lb sec2/ft< 

Change in velocity with change in Power at Con+ 
stant Air Density 

V
2 

= V
1 

'/Hp, 
"\JHp, 

Change in velocity with change in Air Density at 
constant Thp 

Approximate Reynolds' Number for Airfoils 
R = 10,000 cVmph 

Values of vat Standard Altitudes 
Altitude O 10,000 20,000 
v X 106 157 202 264 

30,000 
354 

PROPELLER RELATIONSHIPS 
D = Diameter - ft 
N = Propeller speed - rpm 
n = Propeller speed - rps 
Q = Torque - lb ft 

P = Power - ft-lb/sec 
T = Thrust - lb 
J = Progression Factor 
TJ = Propeller efficiency 

p 
Power coef Cp = ~D-

P n " 
Q 

Torque coef Co = P n 'D' . f 1.467V mph Progression actor J = n D 
T Thrust coef CT = --

p n 2D4 'IP'!_'_ Speed power coef Cs = "\J Pn 
2 Propeller efficiency ~ = CT J 

Cp 

Power Corrections 
EQUATIONS RELATING TO ENGINE POWER 

Corrected hp = Observed hp x correction factor 

C . f /459.6 + t 
orrect1on actor = 'J. SlB.4 

= ✓459.~ + t 

t = Dry bulb temp at carb---F 

29.92 at sea 
x ~ level 

B . 
x p at altitude 

B = Corrected barometric pressure-in. Hg 

T = Standard air temperature -F abs 

P = Dry carburetor pressure-in. Hg abs 

Propeller Load Curve 

( rpm,)' hp, = hp1 -- and Torque, rpm, T,(rpm,)' 
rpm, 

T T 63025 hp lb ,·n. = orque, = 
rpm 

5252 hp 
rpm lb ft• 

Indicated Horsepower, ihp = bhp + friction hp 

Mechanical Efficiency, percent 

Thermal Efficiency, 
2545 

bhp x 100 
ihp 

percent = 
X JOO Sfc x Btu/lb fuel 

Brake Mean Effective Pressure - lb/sq in 

792,000 x bhp bhp 
bmep = . --c----- -- = constant x --

Displacement x rpm rpm 

Displacement Constant for each engine 
R-985 - 805 R-2180 -364 
R-1340 - 591 R-2800 - 283 
R-1830 -- 432 R-4360 - 182 
R-2000 - 396 
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GENERAL PROPERTIES OF AIR 

P = Absolute pressure - lb/sq ft 
P

0 
= Standard absolute pressure - lb/sq ft 

T = Absolute temperature 
T

O 
= Standard absolute temperatufe 

V = Velocity - ft/sec 
g = Acceleration of gravity - ft/sec

2 

P = pgRT 

p 

Po 

_p_T 
Po To =(:OJ=(~OJ 

Specific Weight of Air in lb/ft3 

5 
P To 

gp = .076 1 Po T = 
1. 

3 2 5 P :_...ci:::nc:i:::nc... ;:_H:,,g 
Tin Fabs 

Density of Air in lb sec2 /ft< or slugs/ft3 

P = 002378 p To = .041187 P '.n in. Hg 
· P

0 
T Tm Fat,, 

Air Density Ratio 

p/po = 

Impact Pressure 

17
_
32 

Pinin.Hg 
Tin F abs 

for incompressible flow q = ½ pV2 

= (
Pp,.,. _ i)Pam 

for compressible flow qc 

Approximate value (at sea level) 

q = 25 ( ~O )'1b/~ ft 

= 5 ( 
1
~

0 
)' in. water 

Where V is in mph 

T 
To 

p 

Po 

n = Exponent of compression 
q = Impact pressure - lb/ft2 

p = Density - lb sec 2 /ft4 

µ = Absolute viscosity lb sec/ft
2 

I) = Kinematic viscosity - ft2/sec 
u = Density ratio - p/ Po 

= (~o}'• 
For adiabatic change 
n = 1.39 

Specific Heat of Air in Btu per lb per degree F 

at constant pressure, Cp = .240 

at constant volume, C. = .1715 
for atmospheric temperature range 

-r = c.;c. = 1.40 

Gas Constant for Air 

R = 53.345 ft-lb/lb F •"' 

1545.4 ft-lb/lb· mole Fat. 

= mo! wt 

Molecular weight of air = 28.97 

Speed of Sound in Air in mph 

C = 33.5 -.fr 
Where T = air temperature in F • .,. 

CSL = 762 mph = 1118 fps = 662 knots 

Absolute Viscosity for Air 

/J = pll 

1010µ = 3583 + 9.870 t in degrees C 

= 3408 + 5.483 t in degrees F 

Temperature rise resulting from adiabatic compres 

sion at impact 

T = 1.792 ( l~O r in degrees F 

Where V = True air speed ir. mph 
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PRESSURE CONVERSION CHART 
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in. Hg lbo/inZ. 
u.eo 

1no Rg lb./1rr2o 1o.. Hg ?1,/iDl.. 
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REFERENCE TABLES AND CHARTS 

ROCKET OXIDIZER 
SYSTEM 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1,.-. 

HYDRAULIC 
SYSTEM 

AIR 
CONDITIONING 

ROCKET FUEL 

SYSTEM 

COMPRESSED 
GAS 

F"IRE 
PROTECTION 

FUEL 
SYSTEM 

INSTRUMENT AIR 
VACUUM 

DE-ICING 
SYSTEM 

WATER INJECTION 

SYSTEM 

COOLANT 
SYSTEM 

D 
D 

D 
D 

D 

• 
D 
• 

LUBRICATION 
SYSTEM 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

BREATHING 
OXYGEN 

• • • 
WARNING 
SYMBOL 

THE ABOVE COLOR CODES REPRESENT DESIGNATIONS F"OR SYSTEMS ONLY. TO CODE LINES 
WHICH DO NOT FALL INTO ONE OF THESE S'(.STEMS THE CONTENTS SHALL BE DESIGNATED BY 
BLACK LETTERING ON WHITE TAPE. 

PRESSURE TRANSMITTER LINES SHALL BE IDENTlflED BY THE SAME COLORS AS THE LI NE S 
FROM WHICH THE PRESSURE IS BEING TRANSMITTED. 

FILLER LINES, VENT LINES AND DRAIN LINES FROM FUNCTIONS OR RELATED FUNCTIONAL 
EQUIPMENT SPECIFIED HEREON SHALL BE IDENTIFIED BY THE SAME COLORS AS THE FUNCTION LINES. 

COLOR CODE FOR AIRCRAFT PIPING 
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REFERENCE TABLES AND CHARTS 

U. S. AIRFORCE AIRCRAFT 
DESIGNATIONS 

Fundamental Types 
(Denoting Basic Unit) 

Amphibian ......... . A 
Bombardment. 
Cargo. 

.B 
C 

Fighter ............. F 
Glider. .... G 
Helicopter. H 
Liaison. . ......... . L 

Targets & Drones. . . Q 
Reconnaissance . ..... R 
Search & Rescue ..... S 
Trainers ............ T 

Special Research or 
Experimental. ..... X 

General Classification 

Prefix Symbols 
(Modification for 

Current Use) 

B . Bombardment 
C .............. Cargo 
D ........... Director 
F. .Fighter 
G. . .. Glider 

L. . . . Liaison 
M .... Missile Aircraft 
Q .... Target or Drone 
R . . . . . Reconnaissance 
S. . . . . . ... Sea Search 
T ........... Training 
V .. Staff Administra-

tive Transports 

X . ...... Experimental 
Y. . . . . . . Service Test 
Z.. . ... Obsolete 

Example: C -54 B -1 -DC 

TypeJ JJ L LManufacturer 
Model Block Number 

Series 

NAVAL AIRCRAFT DESIGNATIONS 

Type Designations 
(Usually 

Heavier than air (fixed wing). . ... V omitted) 
Heavier than air (rotary) . ........... H 
Pilotless Drones . . _ . . ............ K 
Guided Missiles. 
Lighter than air . . 

Class Designations 
(Basic Mission) 

Attack. 
Fighter. 
Glider. 
Patrol. 
Observation 
Transport. 

A 
. .. . F 

. .... G 
p 

0 
..R 

Training . .......... . T 
Utility. . .......... U 

Prefix Letter 

Experimental. . X 
Service Test. . .. Y 
Obsolete. .z 

M 
. ......... . Z 

Suffix Letter 

A. Amphibian 
B . .... Special armament 
C. . .. Carrier version 
D . ... Drone control 
E. Special electronic 

gear 
G. . .. Search and rescue 
H .Hospital 
J Target tow 
K . Target drone 
L . .... Searchlight 
M .... Weather recon-

naissance 
N. .. Night operating 
P . .... Photographic 
Q . .... Countermeasures 
R. . Transport 
S . .... Anti-submarine 
T ... . Training 
U .... Utility 
W . ... Air warning 
Z . .... Administrative 

Example: X -F 9 F- 2 

Prefix ~ LL LModification No. 
Type (V omitted) Designer's Letter 

Class Series No. 

DESIGNER'S IDENTIFICATION LETTERS - NAVY 

B .. . ........ . Boeing M. .. Glenn L. Martin 
C ......... Curtiss-Wright N. .............. Naval Aircraft Factory 
D. ..... Douglas 0 . ....... Lockheed (Factory B) 
E. ...... Piper p .Piasecki 
F. . . . Grumman Q .... Fairchild 
G. . ... Goodyear R. ... Ryan 
H. . ... McDonnell S. ... Sikorsky 
J .. . . North American T. .Northrop 
K. . . Kaiser U. ............... Chance Vought 
L. Bell Y ... Consolidated Vultee 
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REFERENCE TABLES AND CHARTS 

AIRCRAFT NATIONALITY MARKS 

YA Afghanistan LR* Lebanon 
LV Argentina LI* Liberia 
VH Australia LX Luxembourg 
00 Belgium and Colonies XAi 
CB I 

XPJ Mexico 
CP I Bolivia CN Morocco 
pp I PH Netherlands 
PT r Brazil PK Nether lands East Indies 
VP 1 PJ Netherlands West Indies 
VQ British Colonies and Protectorates VO Newfoundland 
VR j YJ New Hebrides 
XY Burma ZK New Zealand 
CF Canada AN Nicaragua 
cc Chile LN Norway 
XT China RX Panama 
HK Colombia ZP Paraguay 
TI .Costa Rica OB Peru 
cu Cuba PI Philippines Commonwealth 
OK Czechoslovakia SP Poland 
OY Denmark cs Portugal 
HI Dominican Republic CR Portuguese Colonies 
HC Ecuador •• Saudi Arabia 
SU Egypt HS Si.1m 
YS El Salvador EC Spain 

·ET* Ethiopia PZ Surinam 
F France, Colonies and Protectorates except SE Sweden 

Morocco HB Switzerland 
sx Gi-eece •• Syria 
LG Guatemala TC Turkey 
HH Haiti URSS Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 
XH Honduras ZS Union of South Africa 
TF Iceland G United Kingdom 
VT India N United States of America 
EP Iran ex Uruguay 
YI Iraq YV Venezuela 
EI Ireland YU Yugoslavia 

*Indicates that the nationality mark is provisional. 
**Indicates that the nationality mark will be selected at a future date. 
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